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atiUfitiicmtuts. 
Lost,- 
Strayed- 
or Stolen!- 
Ti .it i' the e .rnplaillt we hear 
from marly every customer 
wh buys a new umbrella. 
If v u w ant any thing in the 
umbrella line rail and see our 
new gripsack umbrella which 
can be tabled up and carried 
in a common traveling bag. 
Do not fail t 1 see he Bar- 
gains we shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the next thirty days, 
a< we want t 1 close out every 
dollar's worth <>f spring goods. 
W 11 I'lllKI II .V < <>.. 
hi I •*WORTH. Mu 
A Man -— 
Gets Tripped I p 
Kvrrv ii<>\x ami tP* n win it In* Puy- 
idiot i:kii;s 
s.. It -In rt w ■ -Pt. -on;«'tltie -tale 
It ... t!. a Slur 
| Hut .til a a!!. " P 
I >t ■ !• Pin f in*- 1 i. :f * «• ry thl ti^T I 
t-n't * K t:i" v !t •: 1 Iti/lit 
■ -r niftn-y a< k 
MV MOTTOES 
(Quality Best. 
1 l'riees Lowest. 
A 1' ST 1 \ II. JOY, 
Mannii B ELLSWORTH. ME. 
THE MAN WHO— 
HAS WHEELS ■ 
UNDER HIS FEET— 
win lilies a bicycle — 
esy ciaily the 114ht. new 
>1 1’ Ala 1 N of 1 1 attern. 
ha' no m 1 r.i'tv mns- 
cles and jaded nerves— 
HAS NO 
"WHEELS 
IN HIS HEAD." 
Hk.' D'.il Ak I EKS for all 
kinds of Sporting Goods, 
Mammock', etc. .... 
F. A. COOMBS. 
Justin m. fontfk, 
! < A1U’ENTER AM) lU lLDKU. 
i'lpiw i'!au-, mal,.- e-tlmate-. take eontraets J lyr •'’I a--* ..j htiil liug* !• ir-t !a-s work 1 ^arj.-hij, guaranteed. 
xi'"kt! attention given t mmi aky Wokk 
"'atkk st Ki.iswoktii, Me. 
\\r# L. WEST. M. O. (’. V, S., 
Gkadi ai \ and Medallist, 
nf Ontario Veterinary College. 
rJr,t’aV'i a’l asts <»f Dome-tie Animals. mira* surgie;t| *)|ieratlon<i a ialty. 
ID on In, Glle- ltlw.-k, Ell-w ortli, Me. 
HI.M l,ill ver\ W e,111.•*,!;,* at K. 
‘u A < o.„ h|;,l.l... 
1IL' 
(smoking! An I what in your 
°,>inion of tin- deadly cigarette? She 
looking him over' T\ *. are not half 
deadly v c ugh‘. to be. 
i 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
w u»vi utimf.mkms mis wk.i k. 
Writ of attjn hno nt 
Kxcr notice K-t Kranel- II. Torrev 
rtobati- toil.. IVtlHon for lice use to -dl 
real e-Untc 
I \cr. notice K-t IVodol W' Itrewrr. 
\<ln otic* I -! .!•■ Iiu'i W'at-oti 
Probate notice (-t ll<tiry I*. Wat-on. 
\ n-tin II .I'M «.roi ric- 
Prohate notice K«t I.uther Mcl.nln. 
I'r .• *t Nccouits tiled for settlement 
Prohat* itlo Petition for license to -.*•'? 
r• ai !• / 
In- * 
■' N'-a of petition for <11- 
chargc 
ln-oI\. n. * a ji. la ire Pros. 
W » «. | I I I I n 
“in o ‘I I \ :• Freedom notice 
POKTI INI', M t 
Shawhti-lm*--* college. 
Sr Pat i", Minn 
Mr- 1 irlc- • ,.>r n iu Informa'Cn wanted. 
Mrs. I., M. ("ushmem is reported seri- 
ously ill. 
The wonmn's relief corps will meet 
Friday, Sept. f>. 
A. J. VVh:tin:r. "f Mt. Desert, was in | 
the city Monday. 
(ieorge M. Piilsbury, of Bluehill, was in 
t he city yesterday. 
Ko*o oe (iould and w ife are visiting rel- 
ative-* at Brunswick. 
Miss (iraee Raymond is very ill at her 
home on Church street. 
Antasa Sargent, of Melrose, Muss., was 
in the city this week. 
Hamilton Campbell, of Boston, is visit- 
ing relativ*-s in this city. 
Mrs. Percy A. Smith and Mrs. Frank 
M. Joy were in Bangor Tuesday. 
A. M Hopkins has been quite; ill since 
Sunday, but is rapidly-improving. 
Rev. D. L. Vale will return to Ellsworth 
from his vacation early next week. 
Miss Inez Daniels, of this city, has gone 
to Seal Harbor to spend a few weeks. 
The fair at Bangor is being largely pa- 
tronized by Hancock county people. 
Mrs. Lois Trueworthy, of this city, is 
visiting friends at her old home in Sher- 
man. 
Mrs. George starTord, or Mar narnor, is 
the guest of M iss Blanche Reeves for a few 
days. 
A. I. Saunders and wife have returned 
from a carriage ride around Mt. Desert 
Island. 
Mrs. B. K. Joy, with her son Warren, 
left Friday to visit her parents at West- 
brook. 
Monaghan’s orchestra will play at the 
fireman's ball at Bar Harbor Thursday, 
Aug. J9. 
For the rest of the season, Tuesday as 
well as Thursday, will he ladies’ day at 
N ieolin. 
Judge W is well is in Rockland on a 
reference case. He is expected hack 
Saturday. 
M ,hs Frances Grant, of Boston, is 
s{K-mling two weeks vacation at her 
home here. 
Frank t\ Stetson am! w ife are spending 
two weeks at their former home. Whit- 
man. Mass. 
W W Morri- n and wife entertained 
st t h* r b ’;i• on Bridge* hill last Wednes- 
day even :ng. 
Tie » Tuesday morning struck 
and kilhd two cows near the Boggy 
Brook stut ion. 
A large imimber <»f Fllsworth people 
went to Car Harbor Sunday to see I'nde 
Sa:n s war ships. 
( I Moi;-; ,, ;11 give- a ball at Han- 
cock hall on the two first nights of the ; 
fair, >e j.i. Id and 11. 
F. W I'. o kett, of Brook! :nc. Ma-s., is ; 
spending to- vacation with relatives and 
friends in t his « t y 
Miss \bb:• G* rry. of Fllsworth Falls, 
broke he r arm b\ a fall from a carriage at 
Henry It. Stork bridge, the rising young 
u<'tor, "f w In in Kllsworth is proud, has 
returned to New York. 
Miss Alice Whittaker, who has hern 
sj»emiing the pHst month at Old Orchard, 
returned home Monday. 
\V. 1*. Stewart, of (table Villa, South 
Surry, passed through the city Monday, 
on his way to New York. 
The county commissioners visited West 
Sullivan arid Hancock Tuesday on an 
application for ferry franchise. 
Mrs. Silsbv, her daughters Lizzie ami 
Allie, Mrs. F. H. Bailey and Miss Blake 
are in Bur Harbor for a few days. 
0. \V. Tapley, wife and son, Mrs. Sarah 
Forsaith ami Mrs. Sarah Hall are vis- 
iting frieuds at South Gouldsboro. 
1. arge parties have been visiting Green 
I^akeon Sundays, the steamer “Senator” 
connecting with the morning train. 
Mrs. T. J. Southwell and Mrs. H. \ 
Ditson, of Boston, are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Stevens in this city. 
A. A. Buck, of Washington, I). C., and 
J. IL Buck, of Bu' ksport, were the guests 
D f F. A. Doom ha and w ife last week. 
The annual re-union of the First Maine 
cavalry will take place August 22, at 
Newport. One fare on all trains. A full j 
attendance is hoped for. 
About fifteen from LI Is worth went on 
the Maine Central excursion to Old | 
Orchard last Sunday, returning Monday 
morning. 
Miss Hyatt, of Bochester, N. Y., will 
3peak at the Baptist church at 7.15 this 
(Wednesday evening in the interest of 
foreign •missions. \ll ar»- invited. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fenderson, who are to 
appear in Kllsworth, Sept. 2, in a benefit 
concert, are expected in Kllsworth the 
latter part of next week, and will be the 
guests of Miss Anna (light and Mr«. 
Ella Hale at their home on Pine street. 
Mrs. Fenderson is an accomplished con- 
tralto, and her husband an elocutionist 
of considerable note. 
Miss Frances Hoadley, of Dorchester, 
Mass., who is spending the summer at j 
Hancock Point, was the guest of Miss i 
Maude Phillips n few days this week. 
Blanquefort cmnmandery, K. 'I'., will 
join St. John’s, of Bangor, in the pilgrim- 
age to he made to Boston next week. A 
large delegat ion from Ellsworth will go. 
By a vote of the school committee at 
tiie August meeting, tuition in the high 
school for out-of-town pupils lias been 
fixed at fS per term, payable in advance. 
Mrs. M. M. Whitaker and Mrs. Lydia 
Higgins, who aeeompain 1 (.’apt. Whit- 
aker of the schooner “I^avolta" on his 
last trip to New York, ret urned Saturday. 
Recent visitors at the Abennquis club 
were Herbert Parsons, New York; N. C\ 
Kiting, Florence, Ala.; Hollis L. (iiles. 
Fall River, Mass.; II. M Allen, Billings. 
Mont. 
Mrs. John W. Jayne, who has been 
visit ing her brnt her, Dr. W. M. Haines, 
leaves this week for Dexter, for a short 
visit before returning* to her home it. 
New York city. 
Ellsworth’s world’s champion hose team i 
has received another invitation to par- 
ticipate in races this time at Pittsfield, 
Mass. The hoys will not accept, trie trip 
being too expensive. 
Mrs. II. B. Phillips, P. J. Phillips, w ife 
and son, A. M. Phillips and w ife, of Bos- 
ton, and Miss Bessie Tucker, of Dorches- 
ter, Mass., are occupying H. B. Phillips’ 
cottage at Sedgwick for two weeks. 
James E. Parsons and wife are at New 
port, attending the annual muster of 
(’amp Benson association. It is expected 
that members of the relief corps will go 
to Newport Thursday, relief corps day. 
There will be another excursion over 
the Maine Central next Sunday, Aug. 25, 
for the benefit, primarily, of Belfast ami | 
Fo.xcroft. Train will leave Ellsworth at j 
9.35; returning w ill leave liar Harbor at ! 
Arthur L. Macomber, who graduated 
from Brunswick medical college this 
spring, left last Thursday f<*r Plymouth. 
Me., where he has derided to locate. The 
best wishes of his many friends here go 
with him. 
Charles \V. Mason is rebuilding the ell 
of his house on High street, which was 
burned two weeks ago. The old ell has 
been torn away, and is being replaced by 
a story and a half ell. Frank Moore is I 
doing the work. 
Fire in a pile of stickings at the Burrill 
1 umb*-r company mill Sattird03' afternoon, 
1 
t hrenC-ned to rommuniente w it h t he mill 
house. The tire-department was called 
out and the flames extinguished before 
damage was d«>ne. 
Barlow Hall, jr.. celebrated his eigh- 
teenth birthday by entertaining his 
friends at the Hall farm Tuesday after- 
noon. The afternoon was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. A sumptuous 
supper was served. 
H. M. Allen, of Billings, Mont., was in 
Kllsworth this week. He left Tuesday 
for Skow began, where he will join his 
a b to accompany her to their home in 
the West. Mr. Allen has been visiting at 
Somesville. This .1 his li.-st visit to this 
vicinity for eight years. 
Chaplain H. H. Clark, of the flagship 
••New York” of t he Nort h A t hint if squad- 
ron, was in Ellsworth, Tuesday, the guest 
of (borge IE Crant. Chap';! n Clark, 
whose home is at Calais, has obtained 
leave of absence to visit his home, and 
will r< j r.n the squadron at Portland. 
One hundred wheelmen of the Boston 
Press Touring club will make u trip* 
through Maine to Bar Harbor next week. 
The wheelmen are due in Ellsworth 
Thursday, Aug. lit*. The trip is made 
from Boston to Portland by boat, thence 
by wheel to Bar Harbor by way of Bath, 
Boekland Belfast, Bucksport and K1N- 
wort h. 
The draw ing for jurymen for t he l nited j 
Stan-* district court took place at tneai- 
dermeu’s room last Friday. Two grand 
amt two petit jurors were drawn as fol- 
lows: (irami jurors Alonzo W. Packard j 
and Charles J. Treworgy. Petit jurors 
Fred I.. Frazier, James A. Staples. The 
court is to be held at Bath. The grand 
jury will met t Sept. 3, the petit jury Sept. 
Idst of letters remaining uncalled for at 
the Ellsworth pout-office, Aug. 19: Mrs. 
A. A. Austin, Mrs. Addie T. Brown, Mas- 
ter Everett L. Brow n, John \V. Burleigh, 
W. 1*. Car:. Mrs. Susan E. Herrick, Miss 
Mary A. Jordan, Chas. H. Knapp, Wm. E. 
Leadbetter, Mrs. Geo. E. Newman, Ben j. 
Reynolds, Ernest Rice, Mrs. Jennie 
Smith, Henry E. Tripp, Miss Myrtle 
\Vhittak* r. 
A h->i: .'n W'l-piPigton strt<•: owned 
by Pamelia C. Webbt.r, was burned at 
midnight last Friday. The tire depart- j 
ment responded to tin* alarm, but the j 
house was beyond saving when the lire- j 
men arrived. The furniture was packed, 
ns the family intended to move the fol- 
lowing day, and much of it was saved. 
The building was insured for r*»00 through 
C. C. Burrill & Son. Incendiarism is 
suspected. 
A distinguished party was entertained 
at Camp Comfort, (ireen I-ake, by Dr \V. 
M. Haines last Friday. In the party were 
Hon. Frank Jones, Chief Justice Melville 
\V. Fuller, Secretary of War Daniel S. 
Ijimont, I.ieiit.-( Jen era l John M Schofield. 
Hon. Eugene Hale, Hon. A. P. Wiswell, 
id Ellsw ort h, Capt. Frank Arey,of Brewer, 
and Hon. Frank C 11 r: -1 i *.« f Dover, N. H. 
Luncheon was served at the camp. A 
trip was ma le about the lake, and bass 
fishing was enjoyed. The fish butchery 
was visited. All were enthusiastic in 
their expressions of pleasure with the 
lake, and with their entertainment at 
Camp Comfort. Secretary I.ammit an- 
nounct d his intention of spending a week 
at the lake in September. I>r. Haines ob- 
tained several excellent group photo- 
graphs and snap shots «»f members of t he 
party. 
John Carroll was found dead in bed at 
his home on Willow street last Sunday 
morning. Mr. Carroll was unmarried, 
ami lived with his mother. lie was forty 
five years of age. He hail been about as 
usual the day previous. Death was due 
to heart failure. Deceased v.a- a well- 
known character about town, and the 
worst that can be said of him was t hat 
he was his own worst enemy. Funeral 
services were held at the Catholic church 
Monday. 
The phonograph entertainment at the 
Methodist church last Thursday evening 
pleased a large audience. The character 
:>f the entertainment was novel. The 
Fdison phonograph was used, with an 
Attachment which made it possible to 
hear the -selections distinctly. The 
entertainment was given by A. H. Towle, 
• f Bangor. bs* cream and cake were 
served in the vestry by the ladies of the 
Kpworth league, before and after the 
entertainment. 
About 200 people went down the river 
last Friday on the schooner “Nellie 
Jrant,” in tow of the “Little Round 
Fop,” on the excursion given by Mona- 
ghan's band. The excursionists went to 
Bluehill. The weather was perfect and 
the sail was greatly enjoyed. At Bluehill 
there was a game of ball between picked 
nines from Fllsworth and Bluehill. Six 
innings were played, the score resulting 
m a tie. The band furnished music on 
the schooner, and gave a concert at the 
hand stand in Bluehill. 
We really can’t agree with the turf pa- 
per which is so much concerned about K. H. (Jreely’s colt Bingen, and which thinks 
that a mile in 2.27VL», which Henry Titer 
i;ave him at Mystic so early in the season, 
is likely to knock him out. “Let not thy 
heart be troubled" a colt which could go 
quarters at a 2.20 gait as a yearling, and 
w hich showed a mile in 2.30 at Kllsworth 
July 1, is all right f<»r a mile in 2.27*4 or 
2.2114 at Mystic, ami one with engage- 
ments 1 ik»- Bingen needs a little stiff work 
to get him ready. We don’t w ant the colt 
in In* “hoodooed hv over-trotting.” but as 
lie has been a quarter in 31 seconds and 
horsemen are reporting him as consider- 
ed of more value than any horse at Mys- 
tic, we’re inclined to think him all right. 
Lewiston Journal. % 
City Marshall Donovan received word 
through Officer C. K. Clark, of liar Har- 
bor, to keep an eye out for George Ash- 
lown, wanted for stealing £150 from Capt. 
W. A. Freethyat Brooklyn, N. Y. Ash- 
lown was supposed to be headed for Flls- 
ivorth or Bar Harbor. Officer Donovan, 
through a friend, received information 
that Ashlown was traveling under the 
name of Harry \V. Foster, and was at 
Bangor. The police of Bangor were so 
notified, and “Foster” was taken from 
his bed at o’clock Tuesday morning. 
He had a loaded revolver and £57 in 
tnori»-y under hi- pillow. He will be 
brought to i ills a ort h thi- Witlm-Mlay 
if! rrnoon. 
Among v isitor « t o the city during 1 he 
>usL week a ••re \\ i ..mi H Gt-ayBu i.- 
>ort ; T. F. !'o ers. Grorge \. Dodge, 
Me\. Henderson and u:f<, Biuehill; A. 
I ernald and wife, .' it. Desi-rt ; A. S. 
[Vnmy, Mariaville; Julien Fuiery, W. 
Barbour, A. I.. Morgan, F. S. ('lark, J. F. 
'lark, F. Higgin-. \. T. Sawyer, H. A. 
Ijta ford, B.ir Hart r; W. F. Campbell, 
'berry field ; '' M Wat-on, K. B. Stevens, 
Br<*ok!:n; IF 1*. \\ 1>.;: <•. rn b, Beddington ; 
I. (>. Fowler, Surry; George R. Fuller, 
Aillicn G Moon and wife, Southwest 
Harbor; John F. Gordon, Franklin; A. 
J. Smallidge, Northeast Harbor; G. G. 
Fettee, Miss Hattie Carpenter, Brad 
Smith, Sullivan. 
MOl N I AIN I’AKK. 
Last Thursday's Kucing at Hluehlll 
The W inners. 
The Bueksport-Ellaworth base ball con- 
test was not the only attraction at Blue- 
hill last Thursday. Three good purses for 
horse-racing were offered by the manage- 
ment. 
The races began at 2 o’clock. A sum- 
mary of the results is as follows: 
2.50 class; rlk.sk *75. 
Victor W, m b g, by Henry Wilkes, 
C S Snowman, Hluehlll, 112 1 
Watchmaker, .Jr, by Watchmaker, 
A ugusta Connor, Bangor, 13 12 
Felix, I* g, by Allbrlght, W .1 Cream- 
er, Penobscot, 2 2 4 3 
Han C, b g, by Gray Dan, George 
sellers, Penobscot, 3 4 3 4 
Harry P, h g, by Hyronemous, l M 
It owe, Ellsworth, dls 
Bcsnic Walker, b m, Steven- Pros, 
El I.-worth, dls 
Time-2 47 2 31 \, 2.2. 
2 33 CLASS Cl H-K *loft. 
\| I. ,iil, b in, b\ Lothair, A 
l n!,11 ;< mi, < irringtou, 4 3 5. 
\ iii.t; II iv- I), I g, by Jake Pate hen, 
.1 p N\ .-well, Ellsworth, 12 2; 
Suita -, !■;. L-.thair, lr, N I. 
«it i: •, lr, PcmioIj-i "t, 2 111 
■ i'ii Hat k. .Jr, l»y lien Hftiieo. k, 
G W Buck-port, 3 4 .IN 
l iimb-2 |o ,, : ; ,, 2 4-i, 2.41. 
2 4" » 1. A II Its K *>5. 
Du-t. r W < Pale-, Pi-.-.k'\ille, 1 1 1 
Reuben L. i> g. I-;. Satan, Simeon 
Leach, Pluehill, 3 3 3 
j.- _• by I -land ri.i- f, I* R 
A !b; Pluehill, 2 2 2 
Harry P, b by llyroin-in -us, K M 
Rowe, KIN worth, 4 4 4 
Time 2 42 .2 45,2.43. 
Th judges w»re W. i:. Cobb, Bangor, 
Fr.oT: An y. Huckspnrt, T. <>. Tracy, Klls- 
A.irtli; starter, \V. K. Cobb; time-keeper, 
F. O. Tracy. 
The tallest p* ople in the world are the 
Patagonian-; the sho:test are the Lap- 
landers. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Alice Flood is visiting in Bangor. 
I Quite a number will attend the fair at 
Bangor t his week. 
Miss Margaret Novell left f<»r Franklin, 
Mass., on Monday. 
Mrs. Salome Treworgy returned to Fast 
Bin. hill last Sunday. 
Fred Flood was in Bangor visiting A. 
V. Bliss from Friday until Tuesday. 
Florence and Genie Moore have been 
visiting friends in Sullivan and vicinity. 
Miss Maude B. Stevens, of Bangor, is 
! visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 1*. IF Con- 
I ley. 
Extensive repairs are in progress on 
; VV hitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s upper mill. A 
| new Hume is being put in. 
C. M. Whitcomb is clerking again in 
Whitcomb, Haynes A- Co.'s store. His 
broken leg is well mended. 
Herbert Staples has a seriously-injured 
eye caused by sticking a fish hook in it 
two weeks ago at Bayside. 
Al. Thompson, of Waterville, is visiting 
friends here. He, with Asa Flood, spends 
a few days fishing at Branch Pond this j 
week. 
Fast week’s intended picnic of the dis- 
trict No. 6 Sunday school will probably j 
come off this week, Thursday, in the 
“woodlot.” j 
A. W. Ellis, C. M. Whitcomb and 
Thomas Spencer, with their wives, went j 
to tamoine Point on Saturday and re- | 
mained a day or two. 
Fred W. Flood is to teach in Hampden j 
this year, having been fortunate in j 
securing the principalship of the acad- 
emy. His friends rejoice in his good j 
fortune. 
About forty Endeavorers went to Frank 
Maddocks' landing, Branch Pond, last 
Wednesday and spent the day. They at- 
tended the regular weekly prayer-meeting 
at the chapel on their return. 
: 
win iint) .''i'ii 
Judge J. B. Redman entertained a party ( 
at the “Jolly Farm” Thursday. 
Mrs. A. P. Harvey, of Boston, has been ( 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Day, Rt | 
the “Jolly Farm.” 
Joseph Morrison is around with his 
threshing machine. At present he is , 
threshing Mr. Brady's oats. < 
Clambakes seem to be quite the thing 
at present. There were two last week, 
one at Mr. Henderson’s and the other at < 
Mr. Fernald’s at Oak Point. 
Frank and Kthelyn Jordan went to a 
clam chowder over to Goose Cove Wed 
nesday evening,given by Miss Mena Mar- 
shall. A very nice time is the report of 1 
all who went. 
R. K. Henderson left on the stage Wed- ( 
nesday to take the 11.48 train for Uw- ^ 
renee. He carried with him a thick coat- 
ing of tan. obtained during his three 
week’ sojourn here. j ^ 
The **<-homier “H. W. (.'usliman," ('apt. j t 
\lley. arrived at the P dm Saturday. Tin ^ 
-ehooin r was chartered to-day by Newall c 
Burns, of Goose ('ovc, to carry a party of 
picnickers t«* Bong island. Parti-ulars 
next week. (apt. Alley will probably n 
load loam fur Bar Harbor. n 
Saturday brought with it something * 
quite unusual for quiet Oak Point the 1 
arrival of a large party of summer! f 
visitors who had previously engaged 1 
board at Mrs. Marshall's place. “Tin 
Willows.” The party consists of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M. Toinmn, Washington, 
D. C. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tulman, 
Mrs. Mansfield and Harry ManMhld. 
Waltham, Mas*,. They came by boat 
to Southwest Harbor and from there 
by buckboard, enjoying the ride great- 
ly. All are charmed with the phi and 
already one of the n has expressed a ; 
desire t<» build a cottage soon. The peo- 
pie of this community take the oppor- 
tunity here afforded to extend them all a 
cordial welcome, lire many years the 
shores of I'uinii River hay will he covered 
with cottag*--of those who seek summer 
life at the seashore, w ithout the tiresome 
sound of pleasures (?i ami extravagancies 
! of more pretentious watering places. 
Aug. 10. Dan. 
Spirit it a lists’ < amp-Meeting. 
The successful eighteen days camp- 
meeting of the Spiritualists at Verona 
Park, Rueksport, closed last Sunday. 
The election of officers for the ensuing 
year, w hich took place Saturday, resulted 
as follows: President, Freeman Smith, 
Rockland; vice-president, P* u r Abbott, 
Verona; treasurer, John Lldridge, Puek.-- 
port; clerk, Mrs. Peyser. 
riionms 11. Uecd at liar Harbor. 
Secretary Herbert on Monday enter- 
tained Thom.ii R. Peed, Seen tary Lam out 
and ex-Si retary Whitney on the New 
York” at Par I [arbor. 
The fleet -ads Thursday for Halifax, 
thence to Port land and Post on. 
< oiiiing Kvents. 
Monday, Sept. J, I'nitarian church, 
Ellsworth Pencilt concert, by Mrs. Ella 
rieveland-Fenderson, contralto, and Dr. 
L. P. Fender-on, elocutionist, assisted by 
Mis- Mary F. Hopkins, pianist, and Mrs. 
F. E. Kent, organist. 
The Waterville iron works, Webber & 
Phil brick, ow ners, were destroyed by fire 
Sunday. The loss is about £30.(XX); uo in- 
surance. The works had been estab- 
lished since lh.32. 
One of the finest church organs in the 
east is to be placed in St. Luke's cathe- 
dral in Portland before Nov. 1 at a cost of 
£12,000. It will he a Roosevelt instru- 
ment, w ith electric action. 
THE COMING COUNTY FAIR. 
Active Preparations f*“ *h. Inter- 
esting; Event. 
September 10, 11 and 12 are t1 •«• dates set 
for the holding of the annual fair of the 
Hancock county fair as>oeiat ion at Wy- 
man Park, Ellsworth. Th«- > .ment 
is doing its best to make i; i.n best fair 
ever held in I lie county. 
In addition to the usual ... n the 
hall, Dr. Geo. A. Phillips vs ; 1. to give 
notice that there will be It part- 
ment, consisting of the anti udnn and 
the historical. I/ t everyone! > has an 
old article of interest, or n article of 
curiosity, or anything having any histor- 
ical interest, connected with any impor- 
tant event the late war, for instance- 
tiring it in for the interest of all. 
This is not a prize department, only one 
for the interest of all. Old ... <•< s of fur- 
lit ure, anything curious or historical, 
vill be received, and if th< r-wish 
o place such on sale, a notice of such in- 
cut ion, with the price of art .given to 
he superintendent of the ha!!, will insure 
ts being placed in the market. 
The bills with full particulars of at- 
ractions offered will be out in a few 
lays. Let every farmer and slock-raiser 
vho has his own and the county’s in- 
erest at heart come forwar ! his best 
iroduction. 
This is, above all else, an agricultural 
air, a farmer’s fair. The management is 
icvoting every dollar earn-d, outside of 
small interest on the inv< ment, into 
unking this fair from year to year a succ- 
ess from an agricultural standpoint. 
If every farmer will join hands with 
he management, this can mad. the 
test county fair in Main*1. Bring in 
verything from the farm, and let tins be 
he greatest show held in the -'.unty. Ke- 
uember that any animal, ar\\ ; r.xfuet of 
he farm, will be accepted, rod t[ worthy 
premium, one will be awarded, w hether 
lamed in the list of premiums or not. 
Let all citizens co-operate to make this 
he best fair ever held in Hancock county 
County Jail .Voles. 
An Old Town Indian was I rough! up 
rum Bar Harbor Thursday, hnving been 
Treated and lined for drunkenness. The 
gent at old Town, to wI'- tii he- <nt to 
>ay his line, has not yet been heard from, 
nd the noble red man of the forest 
anguishes behind the bars. 
James MoKennon and \V :!!:;■: ('ushing, 
>f Bar Harbor, were committe 1 for drunk- 
nness. MoKennon paid h and was 
I iso barged. 
KINNINO DOWN A CROOK. 
Deputy-Sheriff Cushman tie- ••. k ran 
[own Charles II. King, a k-»rs i.'kev,” 
or whom Deputy-Sheriff I’ai:ei-son of 
iuoksport has been look hug f<»r some 
ime. Mr. Cushman has i.«< 11 on his 
rack for some time, and M< •% arrested 
iiin at Howland. King o.tided for 
rooked liorse dealing. 
Last fall Charles Patter f \',.rth 
)rland, bought a horse of L .• After 
wintering the animal and :h:m 
p till he was worth twi- •• a- much as 
-hen he was bought. !*>.:: r ,s vur. 
rised when another man d on 
he scene with a bill of :orse 
iven prior to his Pal!,’- ha.-e 
f t he animal. 
Of eour-•• t here v. n- r :n to 
.j but surrt-nd :! So did. 
nd then sw«*re ;:! : !e- \\nr: mg' 
rrest. King was tak- u tig, 
hasp, of t he W. -• ru 1! 
al court Tuesday 1 :i small 
ne and a st nteio ■ f : m the 
ounty jail. 
ChMdrer £.-yfor 
Pitcher’s Castorin. 
?.6ucrtisrmrnts. 
Special This W eek : 
Ladies' and 
Gents’ 
Wash 
Four-in-hand 
I ICS, 
-10 (eaK 
Ginghams, 
Outings, 
La w ns and 
Ph *sse Strings, 
--I illlls. 
t 
~ 
Not one eomplnint has * ■. 1 made 
>v those usini< Ayer's Sarsapariiin inrorcl- 
ii" to directions. Furtberi >.* have 
ret to learn of a ease in hich .. has 
'ailed to nff rd h*■«:*-tit. So 'reds 
>f dru^fcfists all ov r the Mas 
;ured others, will cure you. 
CHRISTIAN KM>KAN OR. 
Topic- for the V.V«*k Beginn ms \«s*« * 
2."» < oniineiit by Rev. S. II. Boyle. 
Topic —t-n. .* v 
help.-11 
1. Dift; tun- II O r. X-. In 
these- I' r 
tribud:'- t 
servant < f *1 
list < f cad 
us t 
and true -< 
be.»!, :n '■ 
rol 1 
the! 
phys--.. t 
thi:>t and «• 
th.-c tr ?. 
for t!.*- 
izod. and 
gnporvls 
that s r: is -:.lt .m-i 
to be N r:, d i«vii «b- 1 t 
ODf in m. 1 .*■ i 
~ d 
only that 
“Strait 
way that In- i r -x‘.v 
of every i -• is -:r- w n wo h 1-, -.r I 
ships and 
hitivs, calami*.- •*. d. m- u .* •- *i *u.* 
privations. r : 
sorrows t bn r r uponc-v* ry I 
one C'.*i»s date u in 1* all is *. at w*- *; 
not meet tb* d Amities >:ng! hand* 1. 
There is »*:.*• win stfengb: u> us. and it 
is thr r.gh Him that sm : :.s u- mat 
wo are • liable i b -1 a.I t 
< 
Christ's ho Ip II C -r. xii. 7 1 Vm m 
troubled imc h in his Christian nm, 
Paul was y- singadirly i 1 — d !y Ins 
Master, and that ho might not U* to: 
much c xalted < v- r those-siiperi x advan- 
tages there was given to him s- me afflic- 
tion which he calls "a th<>rn in the 
flesh." Paul prayed three times that 
this might be removed, yet it was not, 
...O "nr Iiint T 
bear it, saving unto him, “My gran- is 
sufficient for thee.” In answer t" nr 
pravors Christ will u t always r- a; ve 
difficulties and obstacles from our path, 
but He will give us the strength to con- 
quer them. The Christian is able t 1 un- 
dergo every trial, t > brave ev--ry sort f 
suffering, t o' : me every variety t 
temptation, to perforin every duty 
cause Christ le ips him by His tea 
by His > wnpat .- nt sample in enduring 
hardships and j art: -ularly by the abun- 
dant best wal of His Holy Spirit. 
Bitile Readings. — Dent. xxxi. Ps. 
sxiii. 8; xxxiii. 20: xlvi. 1: exxi, I, 
2; Isa. sliii, 8; Pan. iii. 21 ; vi. 
19-28; Math. '. 11, 12, xxviii, If. 
Rom. v, 8-0; viii, 20; Acts \. 41. 42; 
sxvi, 21, 22; Phil, ii, 17-if. H i- ;v, 
15,10; xi. 22-,'j-s; Jas. 1. 2 5, 1-'. 1 
Pet. iv, 12 10; I .1 hu v, 4, -. U-v 
iii, 10. 
A IVw ** igijpMlons, 
The inomVTfj 1 f one Australian *ci- 
ety hav. ugre* ■] inung t!i*•:: -<■ I\* t- 
pray regularly f r one amther. and a 
special huur .--t asid»* > n Sunduy 
morning f■ r t purp»«'*•*■ All the di- 
cers pray f; r ■ n*- ;iiu>ther l»y name, and 
the commnt* d > likewise. 
The Christian Endeavor cause across 
the \vat*-r is f the genuine stripe. In 
England cm- -•.■•ty has. in addition to 
the regular C"!:.: ..ttees, an “old people s 
committee'' and an “associate num- 
bers’ (*• iiiimitt* e.'’ Societies >>11 this side 
of the Atlantic may veil hoed thus hint. 
A capital suggestion is that no meet- 
ing of a Christian Endear--r society lx* 
allowed to pass without s me item of 
missi-»nary ir:f iraati-'ii b* ing presented 
and a mi-.-i n .ry pray- r being ■ fT« red. 
The inis.-. ...ry «• iminittee is made re- 
sponsible i’ r this. There is n subject 
with vl. h gr* at missionary theme 
cannot accord.—(.Toldeu Rule. 
Beiueuibpr These Proverb*. 
He whose goal is better nevi r finds 
best. 
Who hares not rightly will n<-t rightly 
love. 
Done* I* t y-ur clothes smoflier your 
souls. 
Blank e. 11 fridge, big gun : all talk and 
nothing den-. 
Seek «! -1 for Himself, or you will 
never find Him f r yourself. 
The rivulet can fill a bottomless cap 
as well as Niagara c uld. 
Yon will take nothing fr in elmrch 
unless y, u t.ik-- much to church. 
For a cracked boat a pound of putty 
is better than a ton of cargo.—Golden 
Rub-. 
Enduring All Thing-.. 
Paul made the sanctified s>>ul a well 
rounded character, broad and liberal, 
that could “endureall things,” couldl»e 
just as much of a saint in the kitchen on 
a July day as in the parlor on a holi- 
day, just as pious behind the counter 
six days in the week as in the pew uu 
the Sabbath.—Mrs. C. F. Wilder. 
ChrUtian Endeavor Uricfs. 
The Irish Wesleyan Methodist church 
has practically decided to adopt the 
Christian Endeav* *r society as the official 
young people’s movement of the denom- 
ination, instead of a Wesleyan guild. 
The North Carolina state colors are 
white, green and gold—white for purity, 
green for growth and gold for sunshine. 
South Carolina’s Endoavorers are loy- 
al to their churches. From the late-: 
statistics it is learned that b? per eenr 
regularly attend the Sunday s<rvic<>. 
over 50 per cent regularly attend ti.* 
midweek prayer meeting, and in-arly 
per cent ar- teachers in the Sunday 
school. 
The territory covered by the Canadian 
Northwest Territories union extends 
north and south 367 miles and east and 
west 711 miles. Sixty-five societies,with 
a membership of 1,53:2, are reported. 
It has been found that there are only 
six countries into which Christian En- 
deavor has not penetrated. 
For genuine happiness and true mirth 
cive me any one of the many Christian 
Endeav .r ils tliat I 1. a i* .1. 
-—Bishop R ndthalcr, D. D. 
The Epworth league, at its biennial 
convention, held at Chattanooga. used 
the great tent used at Cleveland by the 
Christian Endeav *r convention. 
HKW VUE OF TOXIC DUl'Cs. 
Many an Inebriate Apfjnirfd t!i*- T».-!«» In 
th«* Narnrry. 
Here is u rule t!mt every man and 
woman should in:! \:!drad >|.» f *rpnid- 
Never s 
take opium or any tin r toxic drug tin 
pre-.Ti'>ed hv an intelligent physi 
cinn. -ay- Willi:.m 8 i-ser < '• ! he. 
There are la : ors 1 r. -er.t. ;i:. i I v. t.-h 
fa tin. t t ; a e a J lit 
■ 'X 
ing. Tic 1 vt..ey hear the .r child;, a 
i. If-, f the l.tt .1! d t: y. t t 
pr. tie t re- irt t > iff. Sue ft 
b-11 : t. It is tin- 1 •• i- n I 
hie f -r tile I• .••!. X of X ! g I V a 
: r di igs and As I t 
v all ■> 
are If;, mlit t- T I Tin- 
I., w 1 r t > Mr 
! w than t it t ■ la v ; 
ti: ;- The t*. : a- in.' n 1 »• 
r- »'i'.!y adjnst ti- -• Iv.-s t any cai.h 
T I 
Ml: .It,. V > ■ t t.d. 
tii*-in >r wh’.-ky. any a t 
cause tiny all V- : ti..- .1- 
My 11 t* sail.' v. y a .** 
n. *nh d. K:. ••• : a f. t 
Tim h M1 y l a* •’ in 
ry '1. y tl f .» ..u;r.:;_r 
a t. t> t f< r an;. *! v.£. On th» y hav** 
u a. i. t•. Ilk* ; ; ;n tin y nevt r f r^* t 
ti fa t. TI;- <•! M vO.■ ha.- l*-* n piv« n 
plum u far n :• l;k* ly ?■■ a purr this 
ha hit and tartan.ly can a- quire it mli 
nitciv m-rc r» a>i ly when hv i> frruwn 
tip tnan will m- wh ha.- n acquaint 
a!;.1 w it h tin -ha;.: 
M thers. ham thi- fact, and Mar" 
a!way- in tan 1. D a* 1 t > t!.«- sin 
■ f the father f r ind-rh-ty = f y nr 
a.-. Drunken fath.-r> <1- n t produce 
dru: n -- n- If t r. m is a drunkard 
cr opium haM’ue. *.i : v what k.wl * f 
medicines w.r- piv-n him us a vliild. 
It is in the nnr^'-ry t > ft- -ucntly and 
n t in the sal n t:. .t drunkards arc 
made. 
< \US \ I>Kl M\ \ KI»s. 
An Alcoholic Drink T<iat I* I.vcn W orw 
Than I*ur«* Whisky. 
“Calisuya drunkards are rapidly in- 
creasing m numb* r. said a N• w York 
druggist, “Very few m*u who drink 
this insid.'-us mixture know what it is 
made f. ami consequently they drink 
it with a r* kl* ssn- '> which is aln* *st 
! suicidal. There is a large numl*er <»f 
| in*'ii in New V. rk wh hav. drunk al- 
cohol m its various f* mis f r many 
y- ars, and w.h either from fear of its 
ultimate effect or fr**m a desire for a 
| change, resort to drinks the nature of 
tlie effects f which they know nothing. 
“This drink, ealh*d ealisaya, which 
i is so extensively retail***! in drug stores, 
! really has very little cal: ay a ill it. The 
basis of the drink is ale*-.hoi and quinine 
When drunk in a rat. nal manner, the 
j mixture is a comparatively harmless 
t ire. hnt when indulged in to ev *•>> it 
! is much more harmful than alcohol 
ab !:»•, as it combine*, th*- d* b ten*-us ef- 
fe ts of an nverd* .**•• f quinine as Well. 
“Th** unf rt unate victims * f tin* call 
saya ha! :t ign Taiifly think t!:at in eali- 
saya th* v hav*- found a drink wh; h lias 
the stimulating effects f whisky with 
out any < f its j*)iy-1* :il penalt* when 
the fa- t is that they an* practically < nly 
adding th*- spur f quinine t*» their 
whisky, which is thinly disguised by 
: eali.-aya. A man with a cak-uya jag is 
r*-ly t b*- pitied. II*- is jn>t a lit 
tie short of being a ra\ eg mani;i-\ I i:- 
«-ars ring 11 k an anvil fr- in the ellb-et*. 
"f tli-’ quinine, while h:> blood r. *ts 
t.'.r -ugh li .- veins like a mill ra*-e at the 
hiddingnf th*- alc**h*‘L ’*—Toled-> Iliad* 
Wl»*-n lie Took Whisky. 
In ueertain little >• -ttish t-*wus**me 
i time ag they held a temperance in* *- 
j i:.g. Dur ng the ] r-eeeding- ail old man 
j wh was* not exactly celebrated for so 
1 ri.-ty g t up t addre.-s th*- audi* n 
j IT said, aft*-; a few remark- ut- ii the 
| : ,■:’y and a-lv.tntag*- -f i: si* rati *n. j 
iy ir.* u<is. ii.• : jum rv\ ■"•<*a.-i >n- 
! v a I tak’ whisky." lTi*h.-may»*d hy 
tii** “hums!” and “halts ”' which **n 
h** c- ntinuod, “Ay*. I just tak' 
whisky wlit-ri I hae h;iggi» f**r dinner, 
I rak' whi-ky when I ha** i:a** hag 
g:- Th** r-'.-t "f th*- .-p»***eh was 1 >st in 
th** st1 Tin of applause that br**k»» forth. 
—Exchaiig* 
No I.iqnor There. 
Another uf tin* genuine n**bility is the 
(1* 'Wager Count**-s < f Airiie, whose resi- 
denc**, “The Bonnie Hoose o’ Airiie,” 
is famed in Sc-.ftish ballad. She has 
practical total abstinence principles of 
such intensity that a public house is n* t 
tolerated on her e.-tate. As each license 
expired under her reign it.- renewal was 
forbidden, and now peace, plenty and 
sobriety are the prevailing rules <*\**r 
h* r broad domains. Th* Earl of Airiie, 
although trained to military hou* i>. -*ts 
hi» disapproval upon the wanton rt 
of game shooting, in which he never 
ndu Iges. — lT n i on S i gu aL 
Would tin* Verdict It«* the Same? 
A few week- ago a man drank, on a 
wager, three pints < f rum within half 
ll hour an-! died aft* r swallowing the 
I la.-t pint. The colon--r’s jury charged 
with manskyighter the one who < r* 1* i* <1 
i the drink and the oi.e who supplied it. 
i How would it leave keen if the man 
had died IV .a delirium tremei after 
two years of the same pn*ce-s, only a 
little m re gradual'.'—Pacific Ensign 
Temperance Notes. 
Twentymi.- temperance as»nei:tti..in. 
have been formed m India during tin- 
j past winter, with an enrollment cf 2,000 
liew members 
The Brit.sh guv.n.jpcut enforces 
strict prohibition in Matabeleland and 
Maslioualand, fining and imprisoning 
any person selling or giving liquor to 
the native. 
The distinction between "moderate 
drinking” and immoderate drinking is 
simply a distinction between being a 
little drunk and a good leal iir.n k 
( 
V 
SPICED BY CUyl'ETRY. 
I HKM HWHMKN TAKE THE I’Al.M 
FOR GOOD DRESSING. 
JIA1SY DEKWKXT I)lsi fSSES FASHIONS 
As «!!F F.sF.lG Fs THEM IN “I A 
BKI.I.K FIUN'l 1." SOME 1IANI1- 
| v 
[C '■ ! v A *r -ui Fres- As 
t. •, : 
Y 1 v. ■ ! 
G st dressed v 
v i. wben I am in France I am 
■ 1 i. 
•' t tu r i' :i v Then an >\ 
1 ;. n b it is title. ! n! 
1. 
1 
midi than 
li ■: N 1 'i ’.-t iy Mill wi 1 
d : a; win :i. .1 i- f.»*; 
r \ ui-'i a n Ton kt- 
able or i; We are m re apt to ri garil 
the fas’i-e n itsi if than its lieo mingle -s. 
The Frem liv. man adopts a color a.* slic 
d a perfume. and while she follows 
the changing fa»hh ns as ften as is nee 
essary she manages to maintain a err 
tain amount of marked individuality, 
and U s.ill -. this she wears her garments 
with a daintiness that we, as a nation. 
something 'most t«*• * intangible to de- 
scribe. but mt crisp m xvm >s and spot 
less iieatne-" and the delicate daintiness 
< f it all are fascinating 
We have tine dresses, ladies of the 
neatest natures, girls wh -e delicat* 
taste stud 's out marvels, and who-* 
means all a them t purchase the rich- 
est and most » xpeiisiv** <<{ garments, but 
\vher*-in lies tie- fault I aunnt say, yet 
the is m*ver the same The French- 
woman t* ars off the palm f r g ***<1 
dressing every tun- Certain’y I do n t 
speak < f tie* very poor and the country 
jkc -ple. but I think that even they far 
surpass our farmers' w ives and p" r tv 
in* :i in tic- m-atness and spotless fresh- 
ne>s f attir*- There is a spice f coquet- 
ry in a Frenchwoman's attire no mat- 
ter w w p. r. and—well, one might g-> 
< n indefinitely drawing compare ?i<. 
and in the end wew* uld !*• no win r I 
may, however, say that the true l'ari- 
Fe-mie is sparing ..f ornament as a g* n- 
eral thing. Her English uml <t«-rnian 
Fist * rs will load their garments with 
all manner < f things, and y- t they hav-- 
ii"t half the elegance of a Parisian 
; .ris d n t f 
h r their xvn xv< »men the gowns ami 
garne-nts th-y send t ■ America. It is a 
sail fact that they rather look np"ti us as 
but a f--w iv a-. > from barbarism ami 
think usbc.-r pit used with a savage pr > 
fusi- u of i-rnamcnt. That fins i.** true 
all jH-rsoiis xvh * have lived long in 
Franc.- kn- w well to th*cr m- irtitMa: i- n. 
The Duidiesse d'U?.«s adopted a hat 
form f r herself, and through many 
years that form ha> varied hut a trifb*. 
It i' in shape somewhat like a lev d»-r 
by. with a deep dip ami w ider brim. 
This has re It large plumes laid around 
the crown, m- *:m* .> * 1 r- ping in the 
back In summ* r tic hat is 1 f straw or 
la ;.i. 1 in x'. : ter 1 f v*-Iv* t • r felt 
This is ?'• shape <f all her hats, and 
she rar*-ly xv.-ars a b ::m-f Winlo in 
m aiming f"t* h- r s- n the shape remain- 
ed the -ame. with era}* f Ms in place 
of plumes. Liv. lv, funnv and prettv 
**gvp.” the < '■ -tint**ss f M.i: *- 1 earlv 
adopt.',I a pok* 1 •iim t, and aim >t ev- 
ery head •' v-r.ng that -h** has ev* r 
worn since ha- M en after that form, 
varied a, enimg to the sea- n and tlie 
weather, s n-part.alt- la, *- * H«*cts in 
her attire, a cl sic- has Rear- iv a gar- 
ment that has i:o Mark chantilly. her 
favorite* l.c ah-,nt its- mewhen*. either 
put oil as ri. jab *s. dra]»erv >r laid 
on Hat over a light ua :• r'.y.ng ■■ Mr. A 
clever journalist called her “La Dame 
Aux Dent* Vs"—sic is • bright and 
airy herself hat she Would aj-j^ ar mani- 
festly out of place in heavier stulVs. 
Frenchw men dress well, M*cause 
daintily ami suitably, at all turn s, but 
their real triumphs are made for the 
Grand Prix. tin* Vernissage and later 
SI MMER TOILETS. 
for the watering places The Grand Prix 
is over, and the last Verm-sage is a 
thing of the ] ..-t. but there ware never 
so many lo\- iy toilets worn so early in 
the sea-,iii at tic watering places as 
now. or jH-rhaps it is that tic present 
mod's appear more beautiful than I 
hav * vt .-*. n them. Th* silks are thin 
and light without being at all “sleazy.” 
tin y an* glossy and fine, and show great 
taste and refinement of color and design. 
I spent a week at Biarritz, where 
V GOOD IWKSTMIM 
tmproTrd Country Ronds M*ke n Profit- 
able Retnrn on Money Spent. 
General R y St .re. s;wial tig, nt and 
engineer, office t f r ;vl inquiry f thfi 
agri nltnral d partment. has issnt 1 a 
tn,i:.o;n compiled ft", m tit1, g vent 't> 
f is states, from 
o tak Govern 
t 1 rd f Oreg :: 
T1 rt --1. pul j< of e ,r. tl in ;• r 
-ance n: n w!:: h the j n1 1 n u 1 i 
n. r.nauimor.s than the advantage to | 
Thesnbject 
tf pronominal ng 1 
r:u h Sta ll, d a; i h '.: ,i ns„ d hy 
the pro" a- I iu r ■ 1 • uv u-: it', l.vt ry 
one ua :• rstai Ut that t cannot 
be built t^) and made a 
It 1* an- constructed But 
lb tv to d<> it v t tit int Ivnvgt go 
an ( xpaiise is tli. nit po In, m. 
V« ns svst, ms !»r, Utii d, rist ,1 
n .•:: v •vll:: 
■ 
nil include a measure of expense that 
makes it dill t f t 
bk v.r wit. t. a'trtb : th.-niin a pat- 
7,. -ri.tH'M si rs 
[From Good R**ds. ] 
isfact ry manner without entailing tor 
heavy taxati, n upon property holders. 
This considerate u. though, Ought mu to 
discourage us from ascertaining the con- 
dition of otir roads ami the Not methods 
of constructing and impr ving them 
Onr state is in great need, f g -«l raids. 
Where the cost f them 1- r' e riMe 
there call ho n > better investment. 
(hssl roads facilitate intercourse mid 
develop trade. prom .tc health and add 
greatly to the enjoyment >f life, en- 
hance the value of farms and maV. ■■ mar- 
kets accessible for the sale of tl prod- 
ucts. spare leasts f burden and save 
the wear and t< arof wagon and harness. 
It is greatly to l*1 desired that some 
economical plan may bo devised to se- 
cure g's*d roods, so that our communi- 
ties niay be enabled to enj- y their ad 
vantages. 
There is no doubt that our road laws 
have failed to accomplish in a sati-fuc 
tory manner the el j.-et f their enact 
ment. The system created by them is 
defective and needs thorough revision. 
I own 1 have in> plan for e -met mg their 
defects, hut I suggest to you. who an' 
intelligent men of experience in practi- 
cal affairs, 0 take the matter into con- 
siderate n and endear. r to evolve s- me 
systeni which shall n medv their defects 
and secure better roads f r thetraveliug 
public. As the question of g- ■ 1 roads 
is a matter now much discussed, yon 
can acquire mu- h useful information in 
regard to them through pamphlets 
which have Is-on published and circu 
lated with the view of suggesting the 
best meth"d f impr ring :gid building 
good roads. 
1.0(11) ICO tils \ ISliM'.KI I. 
Long l«lan<l Village* F«m-1 th** 
!>y Improved JUghwny*. 
Thor m m i 11 < f th** Is'ard f sui r 
Vi.*- r- f H* *?• ad. N V.. hav** lin>h* 1 
th»*:r f th«* ini'-adami/- d 
r.ads f th*- t -v.n <f H* mp>t* ad. and 
they say they ar*• <:- :ving < f thmr un 
qualiii* d appr val It has c-.st th*- t wn 
$.*>10,non to c*•tnidt-t*' tilt* 40 inilrs f 
r .ill. but U'i%v that tin- peopb* see what 
results have f■ *11 w« d f. w men r»*gr t 
tin* slight iucr* i*i < iu** l in the tax 
rat**. 
These r :ubs w* re 1 uilt with the great 
est eare. a.-i, layt-r l* dug ndled d;>wu 
with a Hi t :i >t* am r '.h r until it was 
as hiiUK'thand hard as a plank ll * r. and 
the oldest s*.vta ms have n*»t br- ken up a 
particle y«t. As a r. suit of this excel- 
lent system of roads, which w.-re built 
... m a f tl... 
town officers, the t wn of Hempstead is 
enjoying t day gn at pr«.spcrity. In the 
village .if Freeport 21 houses are being 
built now. and iu« re an- contracted for. 
At Far R■■•ka.vay and K kaway Beach 
houses are going up like magic. Rock- 
ville Center, Hempstead and all the 
other village along the new roads have 
the preference over all other sections by 
those seeking building lots. 
Index of CiTllixittlon. 
We think it freely admitted by all 
thoughtful persons that good roads im- 
prove and increase the value of all real 
and much of the per>onal prujxerty situ- 
ated along them ; that they benefit every 
person living in reach of them; that 
they increase the business, and therefore 
the value of property also, of railroads, 
steamboats, merchants, bankers and all 
trades, and that “the highways of a 
country are a good index of its civiliza- 
tion.”—A. G. Warren. 
^Ilglmay 1’nt‘li work. 
It is like putting »■ w wine into old 
bottles to spend m« ix♦ y in repairing the 
ordinary mud r ud. The height of econ- 
omy is to make a good road, and then 
it doesn't cost much t • keep it good.—L. 
A. W. Bulletin. 
I'oiutrt For Good Road*. 
As the minds of ]«• pie broaden it is 
noticed that wagon tires also increase 
in width. 
When anyth ::ig is repaired, it should 
be in better shape than it was before, 
*but this is not always the case with 
r« >ads. 
The road roller is * no of the groat en- 
gines of civilhuitioii, and as people come 
to know it better they are getting more 
and more attached to it. 
These things all tend to prove that 
there is yet much f- r the average road 
repairer to learn. 
til if if. U. (folumii. 
If certain experiment* succeed weshall j 
l.'ivt pa-pcr *t«*« kings in the market at 
three cents a pair. Then good by to the; 
mending basket, ami goodbv at thesaim 
time in another time-honored argument 
against giving the right of suffrage to 
the female “ex For what woman will 
fi.l it t.< ce-sary to stay away from t he 
pulls Ft cans sin ought to be Ht home 
un tiding the fami!\ stocking- wheiillnj 
can be obt. :ned «’ 5 brer c» i- a I a r? 
J’j union «.i t ii tithi riand Mills. Me., 
o! .-«■! \ d i low 'J -t e n l»a> by vi“d 
j,lu, j,,. ai li,-*le use. Fifteen ladle*, and j 
th> of in f the c hurt h« s a.-st tn- 
i!«d in the pari* \f:»r singing anti1 
*.r iv r-. *•«* :. one of th* inmalis was 
r*ntt t! w it h a Foiiou-t t icd with white 
r ! on m 1 t. \t ni attached. Words of 
f, r; uni* « liter w r* spoken t<» them, 
nr.ii tl:ey *n» d to « nj y and appreciate 
tin %:-it 
The subject of woman’s ballot lifts been 
pr<-« nli ti at all of l In county convc nt inns 
th:« vmr. Mr- Mi cn- hr.' -p* ki ll of ’.t 
in a!l [of I.*-r addresses. -In w ing lo w 
t hri'Ugh “t h»- urguim nt < f defeat and tin 
; g c of vents” t he w h !• rill -oners have 
con.i l" believe :n d a-ft righteous meas- 
ure. A marked advance in public senti- 
ment i- noticed all ‘along the line." 
NVt long since the proprietor of tin 
(iro» i:'. on, N 11.. futf-rj ci triid to hire 
a port ;ou of a building for an *■?’:•- IF 
was refused, “because :t would hurt the 
rent of tin r*-t of the building.” The 
same ro< have -’nee h* « n occupied a- a 
rum shop. 
A eomj any of liockiand young men and 
women who hail nearly the w hole of an 
electric car to themselves the other even- 
ing. forgot that they were in a public 
place as young folks sometimes will 
and when one of the young men pro- 
duced a handful of cigarettes and all tin 
young men declined taking one. rs none 
of them smoked, one of t hi girls con- 
cluded shed! see what fun anybody could 
find in smoking such nasty things, and 
lighted one. Several of the other girl* 
followed her example, and after a whiff 
« w o in* < ; n .> u n < w a » 
prt>s(-d 111at they were “just horrid, ’anti 
the whole lot wa* thrown overboard. 
But horror*! Mr*. Helen Bullock, who 
i* lecturing in the county in the interest 
of t he \V ('. T. t happened t<» be on n 
front seat unnoticed by the girl*, and th 
next thing they knew thev were dumb- 
founded by reading in the paper that 
Mr*. Bullot k. in a *pe*ch before the t':ti- 
zens’ league, had said she -aw some 
young ladies smoking on a public cat u 
t hat city. 
3hbrrtisnntntB. 
BACKACHE 
AND BEARING DOWN PAINS 
Jiearlj Ilro.e Mr>. Martin Hale Mild. 
How She Obtained Relief. 
[SPf. IAL TO or* Ul t >UDtU : 
"Nearly all last winter I was §kk In 
bed, and was attended by different phy- 
sicians ; n< >uo 
cured me, n*-i.c 
help* ■! me \'TV 
much. Wli. n 
1 attempted t * 
get up, it was 
always the 
same Mory : rr.y 
l ack w. u.d 
ache, 1 w.i, 
dizzy an*! 
the U.i! g- 
down pa > 
Wer«‘ t* 
1 also hi. !- 
ney tr*. i 
badly. 
•1 k:-v I 
must have help right aw ay. I r i l 
try Lydia K. /* b'.-r V»*g*-t * 
pound. Tli** r*Mills w* r« n »rv* Hot.- I 
j.a\*- g.vii:< d in • v.-ry way. an ! a?:-. 
tirely cured.” -Ms;-. M.w:tin !1\:i. 
Oak-la:.-. >la« K\* ry druggist has it. 
¥ r\ / \ ¥ T 
LOOK 
AT THAT 
Elegant 
French 
Mixture 
JN MY WINDOW. 
Only 20 cts. per lb. 
NICE 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES, 
-FROM- 
20 e. to 35 c. per doz. 
i:. c;. smith, 
53 Wain Street. 
1C B' jlU'C FUlt r.ITIM'.lt NKX. Lb D Jli 0 This remedy being in- 
)«»<•* «»«i directly lo the 
Neat of those diseases 
of the f^euito-lriuary 
Organs, requires no 
change of diet, fure 
_ Jfrcaranteed in 1 to 3 
— (|p > H ^muii plain pack- 
£ * YY T> age. b> mail, 6 1.0 0. U £l>^lholii only by 
3tmn tiscainits. 
PAIN AND MISERY 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
Cures Rheumatism. 
"About 8 years Os 
ak’°, 1 sufl. r. tl Oj 
from what si,.• do. J] 
tors called r!. o] 
mutism. o] 
knows the pain JJ1 
and tidse:v.! ho] 
I ha 1 to s-.dur- °] 
and wnich clun^ to q| 
me in spile of th** o] 
tn e d icl n ; 
p rlb d. At ! *. q\ 
I be/an t ki• ; 0: 
A ver' s Sars °? 
ril'.a. After a ‘diort time, tie1 p 0: 
c* ased. I continued the use of tl •• s ir- O 
Mparilla f--r a \sh<d.* year, until tl g 
rheumatism entirety disappeared 0; 
J.vMrs Way. proprietor of Uvcry stu! !<•, 0 
lb»sevillc, CaL ® 
Ayer's z, Sarsaparilla i 
Admitted lor Exhibition • ° 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR 0 o 
oooooooooooooooooooooooo, 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
Hancock County 
AND VICINITY. 
The undersigned. h;r m./. •d I- 
In Kil-w rth In connection with t b; 
suranre hu*lnc!**,'for the tranemu! d a 
genera! 
Ship Ih’okenuie 
buxine****, and making the 
branite |iiMiie» a >]ieeialtv. 
de-b- to •dlflt or '.i r- f"r an- th « 
this line. 
'I factlilie* b-r handling th: hu- 
art- niisT * J a-h in ev« ry wa; ■ -u 
Lnii<r-l>istan<T Telephone 
u #1 
Maine, -a-i «>f the Pem-h-.-.t river. a: ! 
havir.* I*!Kit T wium telej In »• m ■. {• 
ivr;.| II, fr< m v ufliee to lh.-t..: a: ! V a 
V'tk.tl with my pa-t 
think w 111 enable n;et> !*»i,«!1 ur > r 1* r- 
SUer* --fully. 
If went n \ ^1 I I III It.Ill 
r IN'I IIANCI f anv k'- 
(five u «• h I'flll, ami I Wtli m> 
,.|e«-v you 
(’orrr^iHUitlrm t* >oIiri!<•«!. 
liKnRdK 11. (.’RANT. 
Professional vT.uta. 
EUIjBWOnTII 
STEAM LAIMMIY 
AM) ISA Til KUO.MS. 
••NO I’ A V no \\ \ -Iil I 
A kit lumli u 
tl. 1..I a Tor .vii'l •■«-;. ! 
II. It. IMIA A to.. 
W r-t K: ■ S Itrt*!.. 1 ‘-w .-oh M 
J< A. PM KHS. .IIP. 
aii <)i;ni;n at i.aw 
"mo JVtrr- ]>:•*• k, ovt A m"'-* 
1.I.I.SWUKT11 Ml 
J )1P II. \\ tl AN M s. 
DKNTIS T. 
Sumlolor for the- PalflomEitrac* 
tion of Teeth. 
,*,MI'IH'K IIOK A M M*KKIf» MuKI 
c. ( urhitiLi.. 
Kepr< -• •. j. tie -I < ■•u p.iiil« in tl i- and 
f• ■ r» I >• -iler 111 v *• »l m»nI 
11 i t e», c it v, < u I I'-wi; a >1 r; .r -it: 
11* i: 11 < tirn -1 •»i I -1. ♦ -t*!ii lud 
1 •• >1 ATI '1UI KI, t I I sWOltTil. 
John k. in NKi;ii. .n:.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
IIFHCF** AT 
HA It IlAKHOKAM) HIA'KIIILL. ML. 
Mur Haft- office* 7 and Mt. l»ci«ert !’• ■ 
Biuehlll office "pen >aturdu\». 
J)K. II. GHKKI.Y. 
I» K N T 1ST. 
tiraduatc of the Philadelphia 1'ental • 
clasr of ’7.’». 
ir'ttni'K in onus’ Block, Eliswobtii 
AMERICAN gOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, MK, 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Pkopriktop 
Centrally located; within easy reach of the 
still;on and the l»u-lne-» part of the town. 
•'■i.oo per day. Special rates to regular 
boarder*. 
Patents, 
areata ai l Trade Marks obtained and i' 
tent hu*dn*---» conducted for Moderate K 
Our office 1* Opposite IT. 8. Patent Office 
h:ivr r,.> fcuh ajrende-, all bu*lne-- dire* t. hr: 
can trail- patent hUftness in le.-« time am! t 
I. K.nS COST than those remote from ":i- 
li mt'in. 
"end model, draw tug. or photo, w ith de-:' 
non We advise, If patentable or not. tree 
chargi Our fee not Out till patent 1* secured. 
A book. "How to obtain Patent-.’ with r* let 
cnee* to aeiual client*- In your state, coui <: "r 
town, sent tret Addre ss 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. 1* < 
Adapted to any busin* v..'Il<IIH II N or profession, ruled, w 
Contract and ttT \tuy" 
throughout. Require* the 
*1 III I j issible writing to enter data 
ILwq v.qlw and refer quickly to J. ki 1 HI \ I »S name and save time .‘i-_ 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kind->. f 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
tilt I.I.EN, Publislit r. 
16.r) Broadway. N. Y. City 
{ 
t 
COUNTY NEWS. 
j additional Count}/ Sew* *ee 
other page*. 
! The American ha* nubncribcr* al lOfi 
| of the 1 Id pont-offlce* in Hancock county; 
all the other paper* in the county com- 
bined do not reach *o many. The Amer- 
ican i* not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and ha* never claimed to 
be, but it i* the only paper that can prop- 
erty be catted a COUNTY paper; all the 
rent arc merely local paper*. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
1 
Harbor Record'* nummer lint, i* larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
1 in Hancock county. 
I Nm*l. UBHMfISt 
Opt. Frank Gilpatrlck is home on a 
vacation. 
Sadie Coggins has returned homo from 
the Corner. 
Miss Kmmn Austin is at Bar Harbor at 
the Lvnam house. 
Mrs. Myra Young, of I/imoine Beach, is 
visit ng relatIves here. 
Opt. Jesse Bragdon's family has gone 
1 
n trip wit h him to sea. 
Friends of Mrs. Hattie Cousins are 
pained to learn of her serious illness. 
Willie Flewelling, of Calais, is visiting 
h'.s brother Walter at his home at Almon 
Gray’s. 
Mrs. 1/ois Gilftatrick, who has bean 
v. -it ing friends at Northeast Harbor, has 
returned. 
\ reception was given to L. M. 
Boswort h and bride last Friday evening 
Ht the Baptist parsonage. 
The Hancock Bapt ist asst*«• >«t :■ >n fle ets 
w. th Onedne Baptist church pf. J. I 
and \ large delegation is exp* < t• ••!. 
Mrs. Kdwnrd Young, since returning 
home f: <on a visit to her parents, has 
been quite ;!!, but is now much improved. 
Mrs. I.. K. Hodgkins, of Walt ham. 
Mass., who .has been spemling tin sum- 
mer at her old home nt the Corner, gave 
birth last Friday to a son. 
Among visitors in town are Mrs Rey- 
nolds and family, of Kubec; Mrs. F.ila 
I^arnard and family, of ^baron. Mass ; 
Albert Whitaker and wife, of Reverlv, 
Mass.; Miss Bertha Whi aker, of Kenne- 
hunk, and Reuben Cousins ami family, of 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Aug. 19. V. 
West ItrookftVHI. 
M rs. < i* tirge (). Grind Ie is in !'• 1 fast. 
Miss I^iura J. Stevens is spending n few 
days at home. 
Misses Heborah and Nina I»rd are vis- 
iting relatives in Bangor. 
l>r. J. Fred Smith, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday with his family here. 
Sewall Henry, who has been here on 
business f. r several weeks, has returned 
to his home in ( ‘arihou. 
Barker Blodgett, with two friends. 
Captains Jerome and William Tapley, 
hav* gone fora w e.-k's cruise "down the 
bay 
Mrs. (iurvit/,..f Kansas, left Saturday 
for her loune. after st veral weeks s.-journ 
here. Stj• \presses herself us greatly’ 
pleased w ;t h t h. place. 
A birthday reception given last Thurs- 
day eveningly the ladies of t h* < >n gre- 
gr«: :• >iial s'u jet y was a unique affair, ami 
netted f. r tin- chapel fund. 
K igem* H. Stiver, Bluehill, recent!v 
j sjm k” to a large ami appreciative aud- 
iem at the! uigr-gat ;•'iia! church here, 
concern mg t he Christ ian Fiuleavor con- 
vent n at Boston. 
Rev. Mr. Tow tie’s illustrated lecture 
given here last Friday evening was in- 
tensely interesting. Many views of 
j chorehes, school buildings, local celebri- 
ties ami choice bits of Maine scenery 
were presented. 
Recent arrivals are: Fred Kddy ami 
family, Mrs. Kydia F.nu-ry, Mrs. Vca/ie, 
Mrs. Mary Curran, Miss \ntia B. Snow, 
Frank King and family, Bangor; Miss 
Kunice Norton, I.yman Blake, Boston; 
Walter Tapley, Rockland; Will Caldwell, 
Brooklyn, N. V.; Kdwin (Jrindle and 
family, Prospect Ferry. 
apt. r* Junes, Heeoiiipani« ii nytwo 
daughter*. I^iura II. Mini Lucy \V., II. !’. 
Schermerlmrn ami wife, and W. H. \ oor- 
hee-. i'.ruuklyn, N. Y start Wednesday 
fur a trial trip in Capl. Jones' yacht, the 
“Grace Darling." The\ willst.-pa -hurt 
Dine at l.ir Harbor and touch at other 
points of interest along the coast. 
Aug. 1J. H. 
( rantiim I*|e«. 
Mrs. William P. Harding has returned 
from her \ ••it ut Ijjmoine. 
A daughter was born Aug. 11. : Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilbert Hosebrook. 
Herring are very scarce and the fisher- 
men are not doing much in their busi- 
ness. 
J Mrs. Lucinda Stanley, who, two weeks j 
ago, fell and broke her shoulder, is doing ; 
nicely now. 
Winfield Coulter will move his family 
hack to Brockton, Mass., this week. His 
health is poor. 
Capt. B. H. Spurting, in schooner “Liz- 
zie Maud,'’ arrived last night. He reports 
mackerel scarce. 
Richard Harding’s house is up and < 
boarded. William Stanley, of Monhegan, 
is master workman. 
Miss Lizzie Preble has returned to her 
home in Chicago. Mrs. William II. 
Preble will remain here a month longer. ! 
Miss Jennie O'Brien, of New York city, | 
and Mrs. Mary A. Bunker, of Bass Har- 1 
bor, are visiting relatives and friends at * 
this place, their early home. 
Rev. C. E. Harwood held a meeting on 
Raker’s Isle last Thursday evening at the 
house of Charles A. Gilley. It was the 
first religious service held on the island 1 
for many years. Mr. Harwood has held 
servicen on Sutton's Island once in two j 
weeks for some time. 
Rev. Frederick Gardiner, of Poxnfret, 
Conn., who, with his family, arrived at 
the llamor cottage last Tuesday, went to 
Islesboro Friday to hold a meeting Sun- t 
day at that place, in fulfillment of a j £ 
promise he made to do so while here last 
season. Ills wife accompanied him. 
Aug. 12. K. 
Or rat I’oml. 
J. F. Emery was In Bangor Saturday. 
F. E. Mace and J. R. Shuman were in 
Ellsworth this week. 
G. H. Garland and wife, and Mr. Mills, 
have returned to Boston. 
James Plllsbury and wife, of Howland, 
recently spent a few days visiting rela- 
tives here. 
G. A. Salmon, Mrs. Salmon and their 
little son Allen, of Boston, are at the 
I ireat Pond house. 
A crew of workmen, under the super- 
vision of Mr. McDonald, are repairing 
the Great Pond dam. One of the direc- 
tors of the dam company, Lorenzo Foster, 
was in town Saturday night. 
The effort to sustain the Christian En- 
deavor society here has not been as suc- 
cessful a« we could wish, and it seems to 
be derided that no society at all is prefer- 
able to a poor one. There are scarcely 
enough young jieople to carry on the 
work properly. 
Aug. 18. Flossie. 
'until fiuulituliuru. 
Miss IvAina Hunker, of Franklin, is the 
aruest of Mrs. C. T. Hooper. 
Mrs. A. G. Bullard, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her brother, W. H. Hunker. 
Mrs. Joan Sargent visited her daughter, 
Mrs. G. F. Hooper, at West Sullivan, last 
week. 
Mrs. G. F. Hunker and son Morton, of 
Brighton, Mass., are t tie guests of Mr. 
md Mrs. C. L. Bunker. 
A very interesting game of ball was 
;»layed here Saturday lie tween the East 
4ullivan and Winter Harbor teams, re- 
mltiiig in a score of 32 to 5 in favor to 
lu East Sullivan.-'. The East Sullivans 
ini some very smart playing, while the 
Winter Harbors played poorly; they were 
oo sure <>f victory. Guptill, of Goulds- 
:>oro, umpired the game. 
Ang. 12. 
I run w 11 ii 
Mrs. Nettie Gordon is recovering from 
uer long illness. 
Benjamin Dunn, of Aroostook county, 
s here visiting relatives ami friends. 
Simon Havey, of Sullivan, is making 
iis annual visit to his sister, Mrs. Mary 
l’. Hooper. He is in his ninety-fourth 
.■ear, ami if Mrs. Hooper lives until Sept. 
!1, she w ill be 100 years old. 
Mayor Rutter and family, of I^awrence, 
Mass., w ho have been visiting bis brother, 
ieorge H. Rutter, left forborne yester- 
iay. Now the fish and rabbits can take a 
■est the brothers spent most of their 
ime in t he piney w oods w it ii t he hounds. 
Aug.12. A. H. 
>«k Point. 
The schooner “Dolphin,” ('apt. Gray, 
arrived Friday. 
Miss I,*na Marshall is at home from 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Palmer Seavy is at home while the 
•Henrietta A. Whitney" is loading at 
Lllsworl li. 
F. L. Crocker, mate of the schooner “H. 
A Cushman," was at home at Bluchill 
I'liursday. The schooner is loading for 
liar 1 iarb« >r. 
I'h' -chooner “H. W. Cushman." Capi. 
W All* y. went on an excursion Tl.ur-- 
l'iy ;o Surry and ‘ink Point A very n. 
•ue reported. 
Aug. 10. Kit. 
I II k I II 11 o.l.l 
I.mersoii Stewart spent Sunday at Bar 
Harbor. 
Mr-. D. I.. Tennv has returned from a 
is it to Bay .•side. 
(Jeorge Sheldon was in town over Sun- 
lay. tlie guest of Miss Kffle McFarland. 
1 K. Graves and wife, of Waltham, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. Graves’ mother. 
VIrs. A. C. (iraves. 
Nelson Stewart attended tilt* re-union of 
iis regiment, the twenty-sixth Maine, at 
'A.rt hport last week. 
Mrs. Stella Shaw and friend, Mrs. 
A’heeler, of Fitchburg. Mass., are visiting 
Mr-. Shaw’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. K. R. 
['raw. 
Aug. 17. K. 
ill-louy t ow 
MU- Agn- Ir\ vi-iting relatives 
n Bangor. 
Melvin F.mery, who is employed in 
d -t< n, is spending his vacation at home. 
R* v. G. Mayo and family, of Brook.in, 
a if*- t h** j «“t w eek. 
Mi-, Etta May \V iilartl, of Boston, who 
ias been visiting relatives and friends 
it r*-. left for her home Sunday. 
Aug. 19. H. 
*1 »riii% ill*-. 
Miss Caddie Goodwin, of Bangor, 
orinerly of this place, is visiting relatives 
iere. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Deljaittre Thursday, Aug. 15. 
Hie proud parents are receiving congrat- 
llat ions. 
A fair crop of hay, but not as good a 
,-ield as last year. Potatoes are rotting 
juite badly. The rot has struck the tbp, 
ind seems to be the cause of the rot be- 
ow. 
Aug. 17. 8. 
loutli llliielilll. 
Much excitement was caused here last 
veek by a tire which began Friday and 
wept through a number of wood lots. 
Vfter much hard labor on Saturday and 
lunday, the fire was got under control. 
Neighbors from far and near lent a 
lelping hand, many coming with their 
earns which were kept busy hauling 
cater. The people here wish to extend a 
•ote of thanks to all their friends whoso 
cillinglv assisted them. 
Aug. 17.__ 1>- 
fall Oifarry. 
E. T. Campbell had the misfortune to 
1 
all into his well one day last week. 
Vith timely assistance he was rescued 
ininjured. 
V alt haui. 
Mrs. Mary J. Emmons, of San Francisco, 
'ftl., is spending a few days with relatives 
nd friends here. 
Motifliwent Harbor. 
Sunday morning, Aug. 18, at the Union 
church, Rev. C. E. Dole preached a moat 
excellent sermon on “Reverence.” Text, 
Romans 13:7. 
Deputy-Collector Young, according to 
late department instructions, has flung 
“old glory” to the breeze, and the custom 
house flag flutters gaily under the pro- 
tection of the “red, white and blue.” 
There seems to he a stagnation In some 
branches of industry just now. Quarries 
on Somes sound have shut down, Farns- 
worth’s canning factory is taking a brief 
rest, and other business pursuits are in- 
dulging in a holiday—a mid-summer 
pause of the work-a-(lay world. 
Among the late arrivals at the Clare- 
mont, fresh from a New Brunswick trip, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Binder, of Pennsyl- 
vania, and Albert Mathews, of New York, 
all of whom express much pleasure in the 
commencement of the new library build- 
ing, in which they have show n so much 
interest, and entire approval of the plans 
contributed by Prof. Homer. 
On Tuesday evening, Aug. 13, at the 
Union chapel, Rev. S. I). Towne gave a 
very interesting stereopticon lecture on 
churches, scenes, and portraits connected 
with the Maine missionary work. To 
t hose acquainted w ith the rare powers of 
this magnetic evangelist, it is needless to 
say that the lecture, with its sparkling 
w it and sacred pathos, was a feast for the 
tar as well as the eye. 
The Rev. Amos Redlon is visiting his 
former pastorate here and at Bass Har- 
bor. and is cordially welcomed by old- 
time friends, who feel much regret to 
find his health so much shattered from a 
long iih,*ss. lb- seems, however, to be 
daily gaining in strength, due in great 
measure to his rheerful courage in always 
looking on the bright side of life. 'Phis 
veteran chureh-builder has no doubt 
many years yet of a useful life before 
him, being only seventy-six, while a 
brother of his is in fairly good health at 
ninety years, and one of bis parents lived 
a full century. 
\\ it h t lie sprightly girls who minister to 
tin* care ami comfort of the guests of 
Hotel Claremont, are gratefully indebted 
to C. ft. Church, of Hit I hum, N. Y., for a 
delightful moonlight trip up S s 
sound on William Keene’s steam yacht 
Saturday evening, August 10. Extending 
the generous invitation to others, a merry 
party of eighteen enjoyed with keen z»*st 
the beautiful scenery of this ever-popular 
t rip bet ween t he grand old Mt. I >esert hills 
into the heart of the island. The kindly 
thought which prompted the pleasant 
favor will ever remain a tender memory 
tnnllwho were included in the sailing 
party. 
At the I’nion church Sunday morning, 
Aug. 11, one of the best discourses among 
the many it has been our privilege to 
listen to this season, was given by Rev. 
K. M. Cousins, from the text found in 
Romans 1:11-15. The sermon was of 
thrilling interest, and the apostle's 
tli -light was given a deeper, bronder 
analys:."* than w-u!d appear upon first 
e<m-iiierat ion of its meaning, one which 
would imbed justify t he exclamation: 
Wo.- is n-e if 1 preach not the gospel.” 
A very | •»* :ng feat lire of the morning's 
>erv: ••• was tin contribution of two solos 
\ -tv art:-*: d!. remlered, tin- first i-y 
tin-leader of the Buggies street chur-di 
;unrte:te. Mr. Johnson, the seeond by a 
ol\ who-.- name I did not learn a guest 
at tin* blami house. The organ accom- 
paniment during the entire service was 
by a t urist, whose skilful playing was 
much enj<>y* d. 
Aug. lu. Spray. 
I leillmm. 
F.. Card and wife, of Hllsworth, visited 
here last week. 
Mrs. Fred White and sons, of Brewer, 
visited relatives in town the past week. 
Miss Nellie Biood and Maurice Moore, 
both of this place, were married Wednes- 
day even ing, Aug. 11. They are n v re- 
ceiving congratulations. 
M K M O RIAL K KSO L CTIO N S. 
The following resolutions were passed 
by the members of Crescent lodge, I. (). 
<b T„ Dedham, on the death of Brother 
Howard A. Burrill. 
Whereas, the unerring w isdom of I’rovi- 
dciict- ha** r«-mov<d from us one of our 
youug'-t and most promising meinli- r-, 
/kVso/rcd, That while we deeply feel 
mir we snouiu strive y-i mhtc 
earnestly to promote the cause which lj• 
}fi ! pi* dgrd himself to support. 
li’ -olntl. That we extend our heart 
felt sympathy to the bereaved family 
who have lost so much in the death of 
• me so loved, and com mend t hem to Him 
w ho has said "1 will not leave vou com- 
fort h-S.” 
licxolvetJ, That as a mark of our respect 
our charter be draped in mourning one 
ijuarter, and a page of our lodge records 
t»e kept sacred to the memory of our 
loved brother. 
Weep ii ’t f**r those whom the veil <>f the tmnb 
In life’s happy morning hath hid from our eyes, 
I.re sin threw a blight o’er the spirit’s y oung 
bloom, 
or earth had profaned what was born for the 
skies. 
Death chilled the fair fountain ere sorrow had 
stained It, 
’Twas frozen in all thy pure light of its course, 
And but sleeps till the sunshine of heaven has 
unchained It, 
To water that Eden where first was Its source. 
Nettie B. Goodwin, ) 
Granville D. Goodwin, > Com. 
Mary M. Burrill, ) 
.Smith* ill*-. 
A party of about sixty went to Petit 
Manan Point on a picnic last Wednesday. 
Frank Thrasher, of Boston, Mass., is 
making his annual visit at Henry 
Cleaves’. 
Miss Grace Wood, of West Gouldsboro, 
was the guest of the Misses Gertrude 
and Ella Smith last week. 
Mrs. S. B. Overlock has returned to her 
home in Connecticut, accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Ruth Smith. 
Sherman Smith was obliged to leave his 
work at Rumford Falls for a w hile on 
account of illness. He goes back Wednes- 
day. 
Oscar Dearborn, wife and son, of Brad- 
ford, Vt., George Dorman, wife and son, 
of Beddington, were the guests of A. 
Wesley Smith a few days last week. 
Aug. 19. y. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, August 21, 199ft. 
MAINE LAW RgQARDINO WEIGHTS AND M KASl'RES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh do pounds. and 
atuishelof Turks Island salt shall weigh 7- pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of i>otatoes. in good 
order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in good or- 
der and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
ruta haga turnips snd pens, 60 pounds; of corn, 66 
pounds;of onions, .*>2 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and 
| buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Itran*. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50jj8.00 
Pea, hand picked, per l»u.2.50£3.00 
I’eas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
It ut ter. 
Creamery per ft.2ft 
Dairy. 20£22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per fc.1ft 
Best dairy "(new).I ft 
Dutch (Imported).1.lu 
K||». 
Fresh laid, per do*.18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.8 £10 
all'd.12 y 14 
.Straw. 
Loose ...... 7 n8 
Baled.p) g”l2 
Vegetables. 
The price on different grii'ii vegetables falls 
as the supply becomes better. (Jreen corn Is in 
the market this week. 
Berts, per lb 03 New potatoes, bu .fto 
New cabbage, .03 Turnips, per bu .6 » 
Onions, native. ..,4 Cucumbers, native, .02 
Squashes, per lb .<3 Lettuce, bunch, .06 
Parsnips, .03 (Jreen peas, pk .20 
String iiesns, pk 2> (Jreen peppers, lb .16 Bunch beets. .03 1 Jreen corn. do*. .1H 
Bunch carrots, .'6 Celery, head, ,0ft 
Tomatoes, lb .0 * 
Groceries. 
Coffee per lb Rice, per lb .06®. 10 Rio, .25® 30 Pickles, per gal .41 ■'•t-.«» 
Mocha, 4o Olives, per qt .3)®.75 
Java. .37 Vinegar -per gal— 
Tea—per !b— Pure cider, .25 I 
Japan, .40® 60 Cracked wheat, .06! 
Oolong, .25/'t.60 Oat meal, per lb .06 
Sugar--per lb— Quaker roiled oats .06 ! 
(Jranuiated, .051-2 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B .05 Oraliam. 4 1 
Yellow, .06 Hyeuieul, .04 j Molasses -pergal— >.iit 
Havana, .40 Hairy, per bag .06/0)21 ! 
Porto Rico, -5o l.iv-rponl, prewt l.oo I 
Syrup 60 Turks Island, pr cwt I.OJ | 
Maple Syrup, pqt. 2.Vn.>0 Oi. pet gai 
Linseed, .60® .65 1 
Kerosene, per gal .12 j 
Astral oil* .14 
*'•« « »im iMiii'i ug ’in" iniixt 
Lumber--per M Clapboards—per M — 
llemoca. 8 .1.IO Kxtra Spruce. 2K$26 
Hem k boards 7 12 Spruce, No. 1. 17m*18 
Spruce 12m.I6 Clear IMne, 3A#J*6.) 
Spruce floor, 15 a 2d Kxtra Pine, 35(y*60 
Pine. .12-'lift Laths per M 
Mali bed pine, 15ro*l6 Spruce. 2.00 
Shingles per M— Nails per lb .02(<n Ot 
Cedar. Kxtra. 3.25 Cement per Cask 1.60 
** one, 2.10 Lime—per Cask lOfifoH.lO 
No. 1, 1 40 Brick per M 7.dttf6U 
Scoots. .9Cfi 1 <m) White Lead—pr lb .0J*u."8 
Spruce, 1m* 1.25 
I’ro\ iaiona. 
steak. Beef, lb. 15m*.25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Fresh Pork, .15 Honeycomb tripe, lb lo 
Veal.perib .081*6 20 Hams, per lb .Lk<ll4 
Boasts. .I'M. 14 Mutton, per ib. .08m; 10 
Beet. Corned, pr lb .cOa, 1 Spring iamb, per lb .lu(<^16 
Tongue, .16 Poultry—per lb— 
Salt Pork. per lb 10 Fowl, .1*1 
Lard, per lb lo spring chi. kens, .30m ,35 
Pigs’Feet, per lb .Id Bologna 1" 
Cooked ham, lb .16 j 
Fish. 
Salt per lb Mackerel, large, apiece 
I »ry Cod, ,07'<£.lo .2.V6.30 
Pollock, .C5m*.U'> Tongues and sounds, .lo 
Mackerel. .15 Halibut tins, .12 
Herring, per doz .24 Halibut heads, 04 
Fresh per lb Smoked bloaters, doz .25 
Cod, .05 Smoked alewives, string 
Haddock, .04 .12 
Halibut, .14 <r 1*1 Corned fish per lb ."J 
Salmon, 28 <i .So Lobsters, each .05m..2o 
Pit krrel, .1" Blucfi-di, .12(i 15 
Black oh's. 1<> Trout. .25 
White perch, .Id Swordfish, .15 
Fuel. 
Wood per cord— Coal—per ton— 
I»r\ Hard. 3 nf<or 600 Broken, 6.00 
l»n ;t. 2. •: > 5n Move, 6."* 
II .1: ! iigs per ; »ad Kgg, S.t-u 
1.0W<Vl-’25 Nut, 6.0o 
Blacksmith's. 6.00 
Flour, Grain anti Feed. 
F nr p**r bid — Shorts, per hag 
Mr i.g'.t*. 1 1.50 Mix-d I'-. .!, 1 20m 1.25 
> l.ou.s 1. r. W in. w ■ .it. I 2 
4 1.50 Spring w h. .it. Litm*1.15 
P io», M Idling', per hag 
U .lit. a it. 4 7'. ■ 1 35 
>, ring » .• at, 5.IA- jo 
C.>ru tut-* t't-r t»u 
* r:j t., 11 a ight pr hu 7 
Barley, per bu .75 
* ‘it’', i.at;\t'*T bu .4o 
Out, «'-stem, pr bu .45 
II idea ii ii 11 Till low. 
Hides per lb Tallow—per lb— 
OX .5 Bough. ."2: 
Cow, .u4 dried. .04 
* a skins. green led 
Pets. 2/-.-.40 
Lamb 'kins, 15 >i .bo 
Seeiln. 
Herds Orass per bu 3.25 Clover, per lb 
Ked Top, per ib .12 Ked, .15 
Lawn seed, ib, .18 Alsike, .16 
Freah Fruit. 
I.emons, pr doz '»'*•■• .35 California oranges,.Sum .35 
1 ■ am.111as, .Ik* .5 < ocoanuts, each .o;m,.08 | 
* a1, pea* hen, Id Plums, .20 
Watcrim on', ,35m..5o Orecn apples, doZ .lf**a.l5; 
Mu skint-lout, lo Pears, doz .2ug*.36 
Brit-tl Fruit. 
Figs, .12m, 2u Tamarinds, .10 ! 
l»utcs, do Currants, .0806 12 
Kaisii.s, .PSit* 15 Apples, choice string u.08 
Prunes, .lWo*.14 choice sliced .12 
Nut 8. 
Vlmonds, per Ib .20 Filberts, per lb .15 
Pecans, per lb .16 Kng. Walnuts, per lb .20 
Brazils, per Id .15 
The Bashful Suitor May I kiss yo’ 
dock? The Coy Madt-n I f \<> do 1 11 
si r* am. The Bashful Suitor Oh, >ho! 
The Coy Maiden But don't yu' dtr to 
kiss m<- on dc motif, yo' hat* ful tiling, 
‘'o’> I kiun't -cr.-am. 
.'Itmcniscmrnts. 
That Distress 
In tlio stom- 
ach or feeling 
of fulness af- 
ter eating Is I 
effectually 
prevented by 
Ilood’s Pills. 
They aid di- 
gestion and 
asslmllat ion 
of food, more the bowels easily and thna 
prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver, 
and Constipation. They are tasteless and 
do not grip* or cause pain, bold by all 
druggists. 25 cents. Insist upon HooD’i. 
We have just received a 
crate of "Brilliant" ware, our 
new -took pattern; sets made 
up to suit you. Come and 
>cc them he fore purchasing a 
tea or dinner set. 
Hammocks, Croquet Sits, 
(’arts, Preserve Jars—pints, 
and one and t wo quarts, 
AT 
Holt s Variety Store. 
abbrrtiamunt*. 
SMMMMMMMMVVMVMMMMMMMMifiT 
30 
3 Poes the Question of 
3 Proper Bicycling Press 
IS Bother You ? 
30 
30 rf]E desire to help every American woman to ride I 30 W a bicycle. Therefore COLUMBIA BICY- 
^ CLES are MOO this year, and are lighter and 
^0| better adapted to women's needs than ever. There 
30 are also light and attractive patterns for women's I 
30 use in Hartford Bicycles at $80 and $60. ****** 
30 
30 © ® ® ® 
g Here's in Wei co^Xn* JBS) 
To help solve the problem 
^0| of proper cycling costume, we 
M have had prepared a set of six | 
2S©| handsomely lithographed pa- 
per dolls, showing designs by 
some of the world's most 
noted makers of women's p 
gowns. The set is beauti- 
MA ful and instructive. ****** | 
M 
MA Mailed to any address, with a dainty little book i 
>g@j on BICYCLING FOR WOMEN, for five a-cent 
•>J0| stamps. Address Publishing Department. 
ma Pope A\fg. Co ,f Hartford, Coon. I 
>«al_ 
WE WON’T 
DO IT 
That is, ask one, two or three dollars, 
as the ease mav ! e, more for an article than 
we intend to take for it, taking the high 
price ifvou are willing to pay it, blit if you 
banter a little, coming down in price. 
Evers''thing is marked as close as possible, 
and once marked the price goes.' It for 
any reason it should be lowered, it is lossr- 
ered for all. 
We hase no “sacrifice in Summer 
Clothing,’’ but 
GENUINE BARGAINS 
all seasons of the year. We have one price, 
that is the lowest, and it is the same for the 
child as for the experienced shopper. It is 
the onlv riijdit way to do business, and fair 
dealing to one and all will allow no other 
method. 
LEWIS FRIEND N CO, 
Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished, at all Seasons. 
FAX2TTSRS’ SUPPLIES. 
* 
30 and 32 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
(SagemlorplT* Talent.) 
Lightning. Fire and Storm Proof. 
fnr The Tenn Iron Hoofing himI Cor- 
'alalogue riigating Co. !.t<l >, Thiln., 
>f jifiee-. T.i.. Mile Alfr*. 
rauper notice. 
rpiIK undersigned hereby gives notice that he 
A has contracted with the City of Ellsworth^or 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on bis account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Ua&ky S. Jokes. 
$I)C OrUsworii) American. 
A 1.<K \L \VL> POLITICAL JOURNAL 
J'L BLISBEI> 
K\ f !: 1 THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
'WORTH, MAINE, 
Bt THE 
iiA> 'UNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. A i; lin*. Editor and Manager. 
Sul>M*r 11<;ion i’riee—#1.50 a year; 75 cents for 
6lx n-'iith-: <7S cents for three months. If 
paid 't:i •!> advance All arrearages are 
reckoned at the rate of $2 per year. 
Advert!»ii*£ Uit**w—Are rca-onable,.and will 
be mail*- known on application. 
Bufdnc-- rrt lunlcatiuti* should l>caddressed 
to and ail monfv order- made payable to The 
Has cm k t'uon Pi-bushing C<»., Ella- 
worth. Maine 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1895. 
Cert: :i :ni>ehievous democrats are 
still at t eir trick of attempting to 
show mat prominent Maine republi- 
cans a: u: j sed to Reed. The-canard 
that Si: ate is Hale and Frye, not to 
mentii n outer distinguished New Eng- 
land congressmen, were against Reed, 
havin been disposed of, the mischief- 
makers are after Joe Manley. It was 
claimed tiiat lie was really for Allison 
for president and Chandler for vice- 
president. The reply to it all is char- 
acteristic. "The whole thing." says 
Mr Manic; "is sensational twaddle. 
The story isn't worth denying. It's 
ridiculous on the face of it." 
‘•Ellsworth has a hustling bicycle 
club." s.,; Maine Outings, which 
prompt us to ask: What has become 
of tie. hicyr'e club, anyway? -Surely, 
there... wheelmen enough and en- 
thusk.sm enough in this city to fur- 
nish material for a "hustling club,” 
therein, adding to the pleasure of 
gether again. Don't start out with 
your iiieas larger than your pocket- 
book?. in ?.,tisfied to begin in a small 
way. a:, l then if you all pull together, 
you will soon find the club growing in 
strengt 
Bangor opens the fair season this 
week: !:ie Eastern Maine State fair is 
now in full blast. Ellsworth's turn 
comes on Sept. 10, 11 and 12; Bluehill 
and Amherst a little later. 
Time is not likely to hang heavy on 
Boston's hands next week, nor will 
the town be very dark, and yet 
there'll be an unusual number of 
Knight? mere. 
Ellsworth gives Bueksport renewed 
assurance? ?f her distinguished con- 
sideration. Bluehill. August 15; score 
fi to 4 in favor of Ellsworth. 
< Ol X IA <.0»I1*. 
Nows and Notes ol’ Interest of llan- 
nii k Comity Towns. 
From Seim west Harbor comes another 
unfavoraf report of business stagnation 
—4$uarri» s and canning factories -hut 
down. 
Southwest Harbor watches with pride 
the progress of work on its new library 
building, while sister towns of the 
county look on with envy. 
Our Oceanville correspondent sends a 
suggestion to farmers; “Paint your cows 
with kerosene and olive oil to keep off the 
flies.’ Sounds as though it would prove 
effective. 
The number of cottages on Mt. Desert 
island is give n as 226, of which 162 are at 
Bar Harbor, thirty-two at Northwest 
Harbor, twelve at Seal Harbor, and 
twenty scattering. 
Now ir sRid that a typographical 
error will gr Washington county its 
railroad thr* years before it was ex- 
pected; that the dale before which con- 
struction must begin was made 1896 in- 
stead of IV*' Score one for the “intel- 
ligent ■ ■ -itor,” who for once has 
blunder* •! mseif into popularity. 
five of T ik Sam's war-ship*. or rice 
versa. Large numbers visit the ships 
daily. ■ in the harbor are the 
•Dolphin, 'New V *>rk."••Minneapolis." 
•Montg v. and Raleigh. lb* 
••New V ■ i* the largest and of course 
attracts tin- ;n »*: attention. 
A writer in the Bangor *' <"mevcial 
p< tra t :.*• follow ing: 
Jspudd- —I -a; Bluchls, my vi-it ; liar liar 
; : nade me think of th \v 
am; at N rthport and a snake jot in: > the 
ladle-' tent on«- night. 
Bludcls—II-'WN that 
Spuclds — Why 1 saw the white .-qua! 
run, my hoy. 
We regret to report from Great Pond 
that the Christian Endeavor society is 
dying for lack interest. Great good 
can be accomplish-'1 in a community, he 
it large or small, by a hand of earnest 
Endeuvorers. and we hope soon to record 
that the Great Pond society has imbibed 
new life, end is marching along with the 
rapidly-grow ing army of C. E's. 
The Bar Harbor Record cites an in- 
stance of the liquor war: A man was 
going through a field near the police 
station with a basket, which gave forth a 
sound as of concealed glassware. A con- 
stable came in sight, the man let the 
basket fall and took to his heels. There 
is a dozen of beer now at the police 
station, and a basket awaits an owner. 
Charles Thompson, lb1 Carmel farmer 
who beat his drunken brother'* brains 
1 
out last March, was discharged Saturday, 
the gre.nd jury failing to find an ndict- 
ment against him. 
Sawdust and a c hamois as polishers. 
aft«rthe cut glass has been thoroughly 
walhed in soap-suds, w ill make ir glisten 
and sparkle 
CorTCsponfcrncr. 
The* Bar Harbor Liquor War. 
Bar Harbor, Aug. 12, 1896. 
To the Editor of the American: 
If my neighbor drains his cesspool un- 
der my window, I shall stop him if I can. 
But presumably there is no redress. The 
lower end of the spout is two inches 
over the line on the neighbor's side, and 
so by the law—or lack of law nothing 
remains to me and my family but diph- 
theria and typhoid fever. But my friend 
in the adjoining state is more fortunate. 
There is a law there forbidding such 
! drainage within a specified distance of a 
neighbor's house. But there, once on a 
time, a man presumed to disregard the 
law. Then my friend, using his rights 
under the law, made the man stop. 
| Speaking for myself this is all there is 
in the so-called “liquor war" at Bar Har- 
j bor. To the majesty of the law I am not 
giving a passing thought. I do not stop 
to exchange a word with any man on his 
right or lack of right to drink cider, wine 
; or brandy. On the relative merit® of pro- 
hibition and license I care not if just now 
my mind be as blank as a new sheet of 
white paper. Others may answer for 
.themselves, with me the situation is 
this: Here in the heart of our village is a 
business that works no good to the com- 
munity. but unmitigated harm. To my 
intense satisfaction I find on the statute 
books of Maine a law that, if applied, will 
wipe this thing out. 1 go in fur its appli- 
cation till not a vestige of the mischief 
remains among us. 
To definitely state the case; certain men 
have come to Bar Harbor and opened 
rum-shops. It is stated on credible au- 
thority that there are nine that sell the 
year round. The resident population of 
Bar Hart or is, in round numbers, 1,000. 
This g.res one rum-shop to every 111 of 
our population, men, women and chil- 
dren. That it pays to keep them open 
during the nine month** that the visitors 
art not here is evident from the fact that 
they are open. 
One hundred and eleven j>eople on an 
average, uf all ages ami conditions, pay 
the rum-seller's railroad and express bills. 
lie iru' kiuhi] marge*, tin < ra s sa;- 
ary, if there he one, ami the expense 
of lighting ami warming his place of 
busines*. These are hills incidental to 
the nine off months arid must be paid, 
or tin- man will close shop and wait for 
the busy season. The fact that he keeps 
hi* shop open proves that not only are 
current expenses paid, but that there is 
a margin of profit. But there are other 
exfienses that art- tugging at the rum-sel- 
ler’s purse strings the house ami store 
rents, taxes, a better table than the aver- 
age bin y set* and sometimes with all 
elsv h tine horse and carriage. The money 
for a.i this in not all furnished by the 
com liman, ami footman, and butler and 
excur* mists in the summer. Many a 
dollar ;* undoubtedly furnished by the 
111 re* dents. 
But many of the 111 only have steady 
employment in summer. The r money 
receipts during nine month* ar*' Hlways 
doubtful and incidental. H»-m*e, a* all 
sc*-at a glance, the rum-shop drawing 
n:ne months of the year on incomes that 
are always much below Urn family ex- 
penses. The result is that while the men 
w ho sell rum are getting their pay right 
along, the grocer has to wait fur his till 
the summer business comes round again. 
Thus the nine rum-sellers of the village 
are really fattening on the money that 
belongs to the grocer and ; :.«• butcher, 
and tne doctor, and somet inn *, d mbtiess, 
to the grave-digger. 
In Mad. r« fore, of the merc hants 
of Bar Harbor and their sober customers, 
w ho have to pay the rum-drinkers’ bad 
debts. 1 g o for the annihilation of the 
rum-selle. .■» business. L.cry done that 
you give to him is a dime less in the tills 
of our hotie»t merchants. Shut up the 
nine resident rum-shops here.and directly 
and indirectly the gain to legitimate 
business would surpass the estimates of 
the most sanguine prophets. 
Not then, lam frank to conffwa. am I 
working to uphold the majesty of the 
law. hut to ah .:r u nuisance ttiat has fas- 
tened itself like a leach on every legiti- 
mate business :n ur village. I would 
take t he dimes that now gototherum- 
seller. and give them to our merchants, 
and i-tead of dressing tin rum-seller’s 
wife ,ri silks, take the money that buys 
the:, and put w hole clothe-* o.u the now 
rag r- d hack- of the wives and children 
: *.:• rum-drinker's home. 
Hut no one who knows the a. b. c. of 
rum--••!! ing •in think that tic- business 
a-{ * *f t h* ea-e i.- tite main one. Nine 
run.--hops the year round in a village 
the /e of liar Harbor must already 
h‘tv.- fastened the dr nk habit on more 
than one of our young men. How rapidly 
the habit ha- grown among us, the 
rapid increase of rum-shops within a few 
years teils better than words. The pa- 
tron- they have already made f«>r Keeley 
institutes is an indictment against their 
work that no thoughtful man can ignore. 
An active \Y. C. T. I', and a Keeley aid 
society, both with more work on their 
hands than they could do were they to 
give all their time to it, are proof of the 
devilish work the rum-seller is doing in 
our homes. 
If it was an open tight of the rum-seller 
for our young men, the situation would 
be immensely simplified. Then the 
father could measure resources with his 
enemy. But the fight is not of that 
kind. A son who, till now, has been all 
that his parents could ask, is enticed into 
one of these places for his first glass. 
The effect on his breath is neutralized by 
some sweet-scented confectionery, and 
so parents are thrown off their guard. 
While they smell the confectionery the 
rum in their boy’s stomach is calling for 
N \v good digestion wait on appetite, 
And health on both,” 
-a\ the great Sheakespeare, but he did not 
ha\e in mind a coated tongue or torpid liver, 
with 1 the symptoms of biliousness, so com- 
mon in this country. All this, and more, can 
be cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dls 
•■over?, a purely vegetable compound, which re- 
store* the action of the liver, gives tone to the 
flagging energies of the dyspeptic’s stomach, 
and thus enables “good digestion to wait on 
appetite, and health on both.” By druggists. 
Asthma, and Hay Fever cured, by a newly 
11-covered treatment. Address, for pamphlet, 
World's Dispen-ar. Medical Association, Buf- 
N V. 
more, and where is there a rum-seller in 
Bar Harbor who would not furnish it 
when the boy calls for it and shows the 
money to pay for it? 
And so the work goes on till before the 
parents even suspect wrong, their son is 
in the grip of the rum appetite. And 
what room is there then for hope? Let 
the aching hearts of more than one father 
and mother in Bar Harbor answer. 
To protect that boy and his borne and 
keep pure his young manhood for the 
years before him. I invoke the aid of the 
law to shut that rum-shop up that now 
threatens his ruin. 
To restate the situation in brief, it is 
this: We believe that the resident rum- 
shops of Bar Harbor are an unmitigated 
evil from whatever point of view you 
look at them. Finding a law on our 
statute books that, if used, can abate the 
evil, we use it just as we would use a 
court-plaster to heal a wound. As to the 
hotels, when they pick our pockets and 
get our men drunk, if the law is still on 
j our books we shall fix the ««nie bull-dog 
grip on them that, thank heaven, we 
have now got on the rum-shops. 
As to the business of the place being 
injured by this move in favor <>f common 
decency, we have to confess that it lias. 
The rum-seller’s receipts must have fallen 
off by a good many dollars, and by the 
time he ha** paid all the tines that are 
hanging over him, his business will have 
sufft red still more. That is all the suffer- 
ing that 1 know of that lias come to the 
business of the place from this so-called 
war I^ast year there was no war, nnd 
several cottages were without tenants, 
and some of the hotels were closed. This 
\ear. w ith the war, the cottages are fui 
; the Kodick house is open and doing nn * 1. 
the Louisburg is reported as having more 
guests than it can lodge, w bile the list «■! 
hotel arrivals shows a better hotel season 
all around than for some years back. 
As to there being no one to receive the 
business men's petition to withdraw a 
restraints from the rum-shops except 
what the police see tit to exercise, the 
movement is purposely unorganized, b r 
any one to arrogate the position of a 
leaner wuuia omy nuri me muvemi;... 
\V hile acknowledging no leader, we fe- 
that K. B. Richards, esq., by his st.f- 
sacrificing efforts to arrest the tide of 
lawlessness that has been already t o 
long gathering force, is placing the w lube 
town under obligation. To Constable 
Bunker and Officer Higgins we owe a debt 
of praise that a whole Boston jubioe 
could not cancel. 
When the war shall have been fought 
through to victory and the money that 
now go€*s for rum shall go into legitimate 
trade, and the places that now threaten 
our homes with ruin shall be know n only 
as one recalls a dismal nightmare, then 
secretly, if not openly, the business men 
w ho now oppose us w ill invoke blessing* 
on the heads of those w ho. at such cost of 
criticism, made our Kdc-n by the -'-a clean 
in business and clean in morals. 
T. F. WHITE. 
Judge Knier\'*i Letter. 
Bri>apeht, Hr.Nt.ARY. July 1S95. 
To ih< Editor of the American: 
Having heard much of “the beautiful 
b ... I >anub* ." and renumbering 
*'— that night In •! urn- 
tli*- hntiub. •: \. r." 
we w.nir here from Vienna down the 
1 )uni.be by steamer. The river is neither 
blue nor beautiful; it is muddy and ugly. 
There is no poetry in it or about it. Still 
the de.\‘s sad down its broad current was 
interest iug. 
A little way below Vienna, near Preas- 
burg, the old capital of Hungary, we had 
a spur of the Carpathians in sight on tl e 
north bank, and a spur of the Styrian 
A ; on the south. The greater {.art of 
tb« way the shores were low and fiat, 
enabling us to see far inland the farms 
and houses of the Hungarian people. 
The farms seemed fruitful, and the 
h .uses more comfortable than those 
among the Alps. It was harvest time, 
and the fields were covered with sheaven 
and stacks of grain. Not a sign of an 
agricultural machine was vif ible, and in 
by hand with flails. \V• \\<rv told, how- 
ever, thnt hor-e-1 hr**-• ■■•* mm-bines wer* 
used. 
The grain is milled in th* quaintest of 
mills, such as have b* n in u-* a thous- 
and years. Kveryw here along the whole 
course of the riu r wt saw groups of float- 
ing grist mills. Tin mill building and 
stoms ar« supported on a large scow 
or float. Another smaller mow moored 
beside and near the first. Between the 
tv\i .and supported by both, is tin huge 
wheel with its paddles propelled by the 
current. The wheel moves slow ly, but 1 
suppose it grinds. The-! mills an all of 
wood, and, covered w ith mould and moss, 
they were extremely picturesque. There 
are hundreds of them between Vienna 
and Budapest. 
The famous Hungarian cattle were visi- 
ble in large and numerous herds. Droves 
of hogs and flocks of geese were plenty 
on either bank. Horses also were com- 
mon. All these animals seemed anxious 
to get into the water to avoid the heat, 
and so did the men, women and children. 
The shores were lined with naked bo}8 
splashing in the water. We saw women 
rush into the water up to the waist and 
then run back to wring out their wet 
skirts. Then men went in as they were, 
without stopping to remove their gar- 
ments. 
At one landing we saw an original, 
genuine, first-hand, gipsy encampment. 
They were wild-looking people, swarthy, 
with long black hair, which the women 
let fall over their faces down to the waist. 
The children were naked. The men were 
dressed in shaw ls and tattered garments, 
and all were slatternly and dirty. The 
children and w omen seemed curious about 
the steamer and its passengers, but the 
men lay on the sand without notice, 
scarcely raising their heads. 
The approach to Budapest in the even- 
ing was lovely, and on both sides of the 
Danube the city lights shone brilliantly 
a cheerful welcome. These cities are 
interesting historically, but are not 
beautiful. They cannot compare with 
Vienna for streets or buildings, but the 
people here think they have the finest 
itfitirrttBrmrnts. 
b 
For Colic, Cramps, Cholera Morbus and all 
Summer Complaints, there is no cure equal to 
I 
Pain-Killer. Get a bottle to-day. Keep it con- 
stantly on hand, for there is no kind of pain or 
ache—internal or external—that 
Pain-Killer 
will not relieve. Accept no imitation or substitute. 
Genuine has Perry Davis & Son on bottle. The 
k quantity has been doubled, but the price is still 25c. fa " n 
cnpitrC in th» world. They evidently 
hav* n n Boston. Copley aquan* for 
“urpns-fs si' they can “how. 
1 semi y. u *» ropy of the /Vafi Hirlap, 
whi-’h v. a* founded hy Kossuth. It is the 
tir*t daily pnjver in th*- Msirynr language. 
Ptrhai** some extracts w ; 1 interest your 
rpad-rs. L. A. K. 
When P tVv v. r.-i rI v. Ha. 
Whet: a Chili, sh -. i. 
Wh-Ti sh<- iM’amr Mias, sh»* > t > C.i.<toria» 
When si.. h 1 Children, she gave them Caeitoria, 
SHlmtrt). 
I N K* *»t \ I« »N *f the w he re a 1 it f '. 
; «. f 1-.ar.i » Or..m>i" 1 rtu .n. wh 
w i* k 1 :. g- •. v ** h< d 
to be iv.-.! .• f !-wort h. tmt fling married, 
hi room- l- n-'t km>wu. News of interest 
a w a h \ ■ 11 'I n * m a u i. k * <* k m a >, 
M I i*: '• n -. n st- Paul. Minn. 
Host. 
n< St Bernard dog strayed. Very'arg* Ha* *haggy tawny hair, shaved on bodv 
.luti fa-h;- v. white paw* at.-I wh.'' on re.i-f 
Answer* to th* name of Nii*"n’' Suitable 
reward and charge* paid f.-r hi* return t<- 
owm-r \V vi. i' sumaht, s nth Surry, M 
Co Hrt. 
hou*- "it the Surry road. .1. T *n 
man, hi I- worth- 
JFcr Salr. 
STK\*!H«' \T V feet long; full-. f'trni«hed. a I it. d .nil r. U 1 ! he b a 
Partly.. »r* furnished up.*n upp! n at imi : 
lit*.' ’1 ii vjj-s.rN, *., liiihange st Portland. 
Maine 
PNI.IM \M> 1 • 1 I h I: I rig t h- r-. 
I_j power 
trie k- “u'.tai v j urj -• In ■! ->r- 
out, where light \ w. 5- n»-*-ded Ju-t tie- 
thing for wi.»d w _ !.;■< rf* < t r- 
will bt -"id elieap I»w'.*r ha- furtlnru-' 
... May tn- “eei t Mo|.kiii*’ foundr\ For 
j.artii-i; ar-. cr A !’ >' lb C. 
Kll-worth. M-- 
irpuial Xoturs. 
^ lit I lMIM Milll I 
Nr ive tins day g. v. ti my *• n. J dm P :o**on. h .* 
time during the remaining poricri of hi* 
minority I *ha.l * .aim none « f hi* earning* 
u"r »v a: v debt* of hi* < ititracting after 
;..i**. i. < i."**"*. 
Sum. Mv 
July *>. :**>. 
1: I»t > I NOTH 
l’’ H -■ /: ’! v. I gi my *"i., 
1 Her ■’ \ \- < ’-••mainder of hi* 
ini:iv < i. date 1 *ha .. < .aim none 
■ f hi* v. and ; »v ? ." ? hi* eon- 
traotn.g S;v"Vi K. Aah. 
West ul’iv .i. Mi Aug In, !*-.< 
4 4 
4M./.\')' J 4 
| Df.Y.Y/:/; TABLE $ 
X 11.«- !•• fii iii•«<!•• or in n< d l*> !!'••!«Mi* x 
* In X 
11 glass The fastidious housekeeper,x 
(' W. d* \-*tc .. -1 in*-»«• atU-r.lion to ▼ 
V ■■•*.■- v 
** K. F. RoilIXSOX. | 
AT THE 
Miami Commercial College. 
Indhldual in-truction in < oinmenial and Kn 
gliuh -tudie-, Miortliand. 'typewriting, Actual 
I’.u-in**-- Practice, etc Twin the attention for ! 
less than halt the expen.-c«>f attending similar j 
school- in large rim--. Rooms large and ele .' 
fantlv e.julppenl with all modern facilities. ! H dNI." MRS >IITI.IKI> WITH t »M 
PKTfcNT As'sI.'sTAN’l > KRfcfc ufc HARuK. 
‘•pen September to duly. For catalogue and 
specimen of penman-hipaddre-- 
11. A. IIONVARH, Rockland, Me. | 
T. M. C. A. Building, Bangor, Me. 
Complete Business and Shorthand Courses. 
Session -f commence-Tuesday, Sept. 3. 
Jllu-trated catalogue mailed free. 
A dd re s s fc. I). CII t li 8, Secretary. 
Actual business by mail and common canier at 
Tie to a— Cornell 
Portland anil Augusta. Maine. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal, Portland. 
jLqpl Xoticcfi. 
VT \ T | i> '1 VIM. 
If ax ock. -' ( "url I v. V ugu-t 
15. a. .1 I*•'*5 
Intho matter uf Ml be-t f < nndngo ami !r 
vlng n Camlage. ..f Itluehlll, In ■‘.aid county, 
a- individual" and a- me min r- >>? the firm of 
< nmlage brother-. Insolvent debtor". 
I T !■* hereby ordered that 11«-* be given to all |>er"oii" Interested in the settlement of 
the fir-t a ."count of Kdward h t ha»e, a-«lgnee 
uf the alcove named Insolvent de'-t.-rs, bv eau* 
lngft.opy ..f thi- order t<- u- jui i;-hod three 
We. k- successively. In the | -Worth A merle.an, 
.a newspaper printed In Pll-worth, In -aid 
eounty. that they may np|H-ar at a court of In 
venev to be held at the probate court room 
:r. Itluehlll, In -aid county, on th* -«*« ..ml Wed 
nesday of >epleml>cr next, at eleven o'rU k In 
tie forenoon, ami be hcanl thereon, and ob 
le. t if thev nr cause 
■ 1 n'NMNtillAM, 
,1 udge ©f In*olT< irt flat ck 
\ true copy, \fr-t n vs I* Ih*kk. Ih gi-ter 
a I VII Ml V| \ | N f 
Hancock. ** ■ r* he'd m 
f..: w o t h. in ii.d f ir uu t*« u the 
second VVe.ltM •'III of \ *■'.* 
VI.ItK 1ST Mi LAIN. f h:..-k-u.j- m said county, havme presented a petition 
I m .!.k' that administration of the < -* .t. of 1.uther M> I .un. at. of M.i: in «aid < rim- 
tv, deceased. intestate, mav be granted to 
llenry lt"i n:« n. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
ai! person* inii ri -!nl therein. h\ publishing 
a Copv of this order three w.« k* iccessively 
m the f *worth Amerii an, a newspaper 
published m 1 "worth, m said ounty, 
prior to the *«•,-.»ml W dnesd »\ of ■*, ; 
temher. a d 1 that thev n: iv appear 
at a probate court then be held at blue* 
hill, in and br said loiint > of Hancock, 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and *h a cause, 
if anv thev ha.* against thi -runt 
O P. 1'1’N NI N(» H A M 
A true i> p> Attest (.'has 1’. 1 kii. Register. 
! thi H 
arid for the -uritv of Ham ■ k 
HMIK r.M'k.K.-sli.VKP, Herbert J John- 
1. "ton, of Waltham. Mass guardian f 
Rachel Pearl Johnston, minor h«ur ■ ■? « a'.h- 
rule * Johns'on. d eas.-d. resj.o f u '; y 
represents that said ward n ** ued and pos- 
s, wv. dofth. following des ribed real estate 
v .. a 11 d !M I fat > -d Hancock. 
Mate of Mi ., am1 bounded and des. ribed ojv 
1 ,ow», to w it m p •»' st.» ke n t h. 
g .... lii' > ■!• of the n v 
Dm'. rk t > ■ •. s”. .rk .i 
south •-! v d o lan of said 
H 
four ■ 
tiing. c. ntait.mg t...-• t- -or. or 
s-. hat at «■< ,f auv 
bent fit to Slid :• l: o*, V. lt Wi'.l e f. 
the III rest of -a.. til M the s o. e 
interest .! h« I. .: tag. 
mav !■ e au!l.ori/1 d .. a 1 agrei .! > 
estate. I'tMi.li [ .. ini n 
Tre in- *n!, Me Aug •. > 
STATE OK .V AIM' 
H am «, V? .» * j r«• ••:*{»• h< : 1 at 
Eliswortn on tin -t .. >.f 
August, a d. 
On the petition ‘>r!ire«1 That 
notici-begi.ii. ny pnt-.isM .4 | -. of said 
|w-t It i< -1!. with '.h;- t < ., r. * weeks 
successively m the 1 a rtl Aim rit an, a 
newspaper printed 1:1 1- •>•; i. .t ,.;l per- 
V"T,H in:, rested «\ itti i n th.- ..rid 
Wednesday -.f -p-.. ur xt.al .1 ..urt of 
probate be ind 
cause, if any w hy the pray er of oiil p« t it 1 n 
should not he granted, such notice to be 
given Si f >re -aid court. 
o 1*. « INN! V. II AM. Jude* 
Attest « Ho P I»"UM, Register. 
; y Attest «'11 a“ IV I • o.i.. Rt gi-tcr. 
| public no- 1 « rm .1, that In has b»en 
duly appointed, and ha- taken up««n him- 
m*f the tru.-t -*f « \< ;t of the ia-t will and 
!« -1 a l. 1 i;t of I >:i.\ 1 M lire w« r. 1 ••? f-.. *, n. 
in the county .,f Hancotk. dtceased. no 
bond In ng r* •. -I i.y t! t« u of said will; 
he therefore requests all persons who are 
illdehted to slid dena-id s‘ estate, to make 
immediate pay metit, and those w.iohaye any 
1I1-man ds thereon to « i.: !-it th« same f«*r set- 
tlement. I ;.tSK L Bklukk. 
August 14, a d >.-V 
THE 1 
1 
appoint! .*., and has taken upon her-e.f the 
trust of an administratrix if the estate of 
F sa \N at son, late of S n tb< 
county of Hu:, k. di < ..-• r.v giving 
bonds as the law directs; sh- tin n fore re- 
1 ui sts all pi rsi.j.-H who ir. iiid.'.'.-l to the 
•aid deci-a-id's estate to make immediate 
payment, and th"-»* who have any demands 
here- n to exhibit th* same f- s. ttlement. 
YlHl.tt.lA A <'LOttMO.V. 
August 1 i. a. d. lw»'.. 
THE sulrn 
1 to a.: rn. d, that she has been 
luly appointed and has taken upon herself 
he trust of executrix of the last will and tes- 
,ament of Francis H Torrev. late of Deer 
Isle, in the county of Hancock, deceased, | 
:>y giving bond as the law directs; she 
herefon- requests all persons who are in- 
lebted to said deceased's estate, to make 
turnediate payment, and those who have 
iny demands thereon to exhibit the same 
'or settlement. H annah Tokrky. 
July 10. a. d. 1895. 
Hancock, ss: -Court of probate, Ellsworth, 
August term. a. d., 1896. 
4 4 COl’NTS having been filed for settle- 
ment in estates i-f 
Horace Davis, late of Ellsworth, deceased, 
harlotte E. Davis and George E Davis, exec- 
utors. 
Walter B. Stockbridge, late of Ellsworth, 
leceased. Sidney P. Stockbridge, adminis- 
trator. 
Jesse Perry, late of Gouldsboro. deceased. 
Liilbert E. Simpson, executor. 
Dora E. Perry, late of Gouldsboro, deceased, 
[filbert E. Simpson, administrator. 
Dennis H. Haskell, late of Deer Isle, de- 
ceased. Alma M. Haskell, administratrix 
Mary A. Grant, late of Hancock, deceased. 
Charles H. Emery, administrator. 
Eliza A. Orcutt, of Amherst, a person of un- 
sound mind, James H. Nickerson, guardian. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in 
said county, that tnev appear at a probate 
L"urt, to be holden at Biuelii. i, on the second 
W dne.-day <-f .September next, at ten of tht 
dock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
tbev have, whv tht same should not be al- 
lowed. O. P. < r.NNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest: < has. P. Doku, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: — < hah. P. Dork, Register. 
Flip A V 4-lif’A V #--*■» year; $1.50 Hr. -> if paid iri advance- | 
IcpISdi 
STATE OF MAINE 
HAXrOCK. SS: To ,hr Shrriff, of „,lr • pocf.r. Crmnlxr,, or rittxrr of Iktir xirpi,,,, 
AlTEcoinminn you to »lt»ch° thT'^ai, bolWl«* iHoitwl in that part olffu Men, known a. liar Harbor, on the north I?, ? of cottake at reel. Hancock comity \u?„ np'mlamlot Enuntlin Kodlck amt 'scrcnm If. Rodick, co-partners as F A *■; nu<.;nV8 
nearly opposite of the post-office at said ull Harbor, being the building in which .Ju 1 iul Kerson has a store, and summons al! .»or, interested in the manner directed by i»w , 
appear before our justice of our supreme ’in I dicial court next to he holder, at lillsworth ! within and for the said county of Hancock rm the second Tuesday of April, a. d lfttf tj. " and there In our said court to answer un,n Fountain Kodick and Herenus H. Rodick,both of said Kden, co-partners as aforesaid’ who claim a lien on said building for rent of the lot of land whereon said building is situated to the amount of one hundred and liftydol* lars, according to the specification hereto an 
, nexod, which amount Joseph Wood, of 
Kden, who owes the same, neglects and r. fuses to pay. to the damage of said Founts 
Rodick ami Herenus H. Rodick, as F. A > jj 
j Rodick, as they say, the sum of three hundred 
I dollars We. Fountain Kodick and Herenus H. R0- 
! dirk, both of Kden. in the countv of Han" ! cock. Maine, co partners as F A H ll K.»,l•, ^ 
; certify on oath that the following a :V ;. \ 
statement of the amount due us, with all jn\t credits given, for land rent of a certain lot f land situated in that part of j.,j, R known as Hair Harbor, on the northern side 
of Cottage street, bo.in.led and described as 
follows, vir Heginning at the southwesterly 
I corner of the building occupied by said 
Joseph Wood as a dw< Ming-licust the same 
was located on the second day of Mav. a d 
on the northerly side line of said < ■,*. 
tage street; thence northerly at right .ing 
w it h said Cottage street line seventy-six f., » 
to a stake; then. # easterly and pi: with 
said < otlag# street lint*, thirty f# # t to a stake. 
thence southerly at right angles with the last 
named li;.c, seventy six feet to t! > tagi 
•treet line afore •*•-••■# v «i#•;•..»n s \ | 
Cottage street line, thirty feet to the first- 
mentioned bound. 1 
JOSKI’H Wo. i* 
To Fountain R*#di. k a ■! '» roms If. Rodick, 
co-partners as F A h. H Kodick, I>r 
To land rent of said lot of land abov. -d# 
scribed one year from V n. id, a d l-1 f 
to No\ember Id, a. d 1^*1, which w t\ai 
on the first day «<# \uguM, i», d, !*•#,, ,ts p« r 
written least- .d -aid land, !.*:# d tin >,. j 
day of Mav. a d 1**-, f,.r fl%1. ...... 
hundred dollar* per year, fjoni*- 
Credit by discouut, « 
Amount due. #pvui0 
For which sum the plaintiffs, f\. im.uh r,,. j 
dick anti Sti-iha H K--di- k. as I A *s H K j dick, claim a lien up.in th* building on the laud above-dest riben. which said building i- 
nearly opposite -.f the p#»«t offic#* at said bar 
Harb.’.r and a cart ..f :t is u.nl bv .in 
Kt-rton at a -hre ‘-an! Joseph Wmh| athi 
name of th* p* r-.-n p» r- » !uM.- ?.. us f 
said «um of one hundred and fifty dollar*, 
and that h* <>r ***me per***;* **r person* to sai-i 
«<:at n! iff u n k >\\ ».•. *% «• t he oh *■. f 
er *aid ’■ d ng the whole of said -uni f j 
one hundred and fifty dollar*, the amount 
c.aimed in th:* specif; .itcn is Justly due 
from the t r- mum d this w -it ami 
float i<<ii a* ••wing it. th* -aid J- -eph \S.!. 
and w, teve that by the aw f the stale, 
we haw 11 len «*u h .0 ling for the wh *• 
or tmrt thereof f -an! *um of **ne hundred 
and fifty I it* 1 •. '.t*;s K..t<n k. j 
*** HCM II Kotui'K 
Kden. Ketirn.tr* -*v * •: .-■*.*> | 
>T\T! OF MAINF 
11 01 o< 1., ss | den. I'* hf.jarv T.*. 1 d. 1st*’ jj 
s *• ! and --a bv‘ 1 ::it j 
ito*lit k and Serenus H Hodn k H- fore nit i 
O. •. ? 1 h • MK. 
Justi *• of the Peace 
Witness. John \ I’* nt*. < hi* f Justu. f 
our -aid court, at Fils worth, this twenty 
ninth day of J a: ar\ in the ear <*f our I.* 5 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five 
John F. KmiWITun, C lerk. 
lliNOMU, .»« J.tu. d. 1st’.. 
By virtue of this w.il I attached the frim 1 
building situated in that part of Kden, Han- 
cock countv, Maine, known «* Bar Harb< r. 
>■!:•.:.* i.ofth *:d« of •••lag. -:r* !. .; n 
of Fountain 1* * .m 1 .-« :* :.n- H H.- -:. x. 
co-partners as | y H H k 1.* .*r! * ; 
p -site of the post-office at -aid Bar Harbor, 
being the bn;, .. ng ill v* hi* h Jc.r s Kit- 
has a st* -re The ubov*• n »d i-*. ichrn*-r t 
wa- n * :* •1 « I A 
II loll, x i.-: tli1 ■! ! a 1 ■ u W 1. 
i-r• *-f 
! Hi the < **i ... .erk of th. lid town 1 
e* of 
w r.. tlie o. ■••...• .in mi* a*»| lain 
and the c- ..rf t«* ** hi- •. •* i*. 1* urna' 
and on id J.i; a a *j. 1 posted 
a conspicuous i ci ... g. a 
tut.' : wV.i f ag 1- a iru, opy 
H N' s. -w !;• s of the fra 
he !•■ :.g -H f 
oh k o'.iiit' M x.1 .♦ n ,.s Bar liarhor. «•:. 
the 10 rth std- tag* reet, 1; p**n land "f 
Font: u i. renus H i<“dlck. 
par* ’1 ■ I k, 1 a; > pt 
-it*' the p -t-< f*. T Bar Har or, f*« tug 
the t.dtng u. wh; Juili.s Kersi.n has 
•tor*. UukiniNii 
Talc** no! i* e V. ’ll* 1 ove-deseribed build- 
lug t- att .died u awrr favor *>f 1-untaih 
H*•*.!. "• H ii ■•! :< k p.-vi tiler- 
as K A > II. !' k who cl a ini a lie e there- 
on for th* sun. f one hundred and fifty ded- 
iars, ,1 ii*- by J*--- ph \\ 4. d. and tb 1: -ai 1 writ 
is return.ib < th*- «Tprcr •• J oli court, 
to hi- ;>• at I s w or! h. in and for 1 .*e c Mintv 
f Han :d Tues J Vprif. 
a d. !*•'. who. an.I where you appear 
and deft-ml if y -u r 
Dated at Kd h day 
of J .1 n u.vr v 1 »1 
Wnt.Hii Fkn * riff. 
SiaTF of M a. M. 
• t vjHLRLAvn, ss Mar hvA. 
By virtue of this w nt I -.. *w ith- 
in named, Joseph Wom, \< »pp. »: and an- 
swer at court, giving ■' 1 notice 
of which the f" w .: .1 to wit 
If im on -s. 
To fhe owners «»f 11 g t tied ii 
that part of f-n. Hon x Main*, 
know n a- Bur llarhoi .p- nl-.ndof Hounlan. 
Kotin k and >* r* 1 ii *. -partner- 
Its F \ > ii K' d n k To >} p-.slte t he pO'f 
f'i. at -...d Bar H ■ .■ tht Building 
in which Julius K r- n h..- 1 st-.r*-. 
< till HIM. 
Take not; t hat : •.*• ., •:«--« d bun ! 
•Tig i- atta< bed n a irit n favni f Fountain 
lie l.i'k uiul H H m 11 g. o- part in rs 
a F A s II It ;k. n. ...Tit he r* 
for the S'.tlii of udr* d a'!-i f: do! 
due them by Jo-, ph \\ •'.. ami that the -a; 1 
writ is returnable to the supreme judltia 
court to be h'dtjeti :t H -u ;tti. in and f ■ 
the county of Ham-t. k. on the -* ",nd Tues- 
day of April, a d. I'-, when *.11! ** here v «•*» 
may appear and tlefend :f vouset :t. 
Dated at Kden. in cud cou nt th is U1! h da'. 
I 111: .rv 
Win iA V l'i N NELLY, Sheriff.' 
WaLTEK H. DtU-SHKK, 
lieputy sheriff. 
STATE UK MAINE. 
Hancock, Supreme .1 u«1:• »I Court. 
April term, a. d. lv',. Vpon the foregoing writ, ordered: That the 
plaintiff gi\e notire t«* all persons interested 
in the building described in the original 
writ and attached thereon, to appear be- 
fore the justice of our supreme judicial 
court, to oe holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the 2d 
Tuesday of October, a. d. IKSPi, bv pub- 
lishing an attested copy of said writ, and 
this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively iu the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in our coun- 
ty of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty days at least prior to said second Tues- 
day of October next, that he may there and 
then in our said court appear and answer to 
said suit. John F. Knowlton, 
Clerk of the Sop. Jud. Court 
A true copy of the writ, officer's return and order of court thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth 
within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Wednesday of Aug., a. d. 1W*V 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to 
he 
the last will and testament of Henry H 
Wescott, late of < astine, in said county, de 
ceased, having been presented for probate' 
Ordered, That notice thl-reof be given t<> 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively iu the Ellsworth American, printer 
at Ellsworth, that they may appear at 1 
probate court t-* be held t Bluehill, in 
said county, on the second Wednesday of 
September next, at ten of the « !<>ck in tin 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not 
proved, approved, and allowed as the last wul 
and testament <<f said deceased. 
O. P. <'I NN i N(i HAM. Judge. 
Attest: (’has. P I) -kk, Register. 
A true copy, Attest: ('has. P. I)okk, Register. 
PPBUC' SCHOOIj tkachers. 
„f Those Engaged for the Fall 
Term In Ellsworth. 
The graded schools in the city sml the 
high school will re-open Monday, Sept. 
Hi. Schools Nos. 4, 5, 8, 13, 14 and 19 will 
begin on the same date. Schools Nos. 7. 8 
and 9 will begin Sept. 2. All others will 
commence Ang. 28. The teachers engaged 
see as follows: 
graded schools. 
High school, W. II. Dresser, L'iio L’hil- 
cott. H. K. Walker. 
State street nub-grammar, Mary II. 
Black. 
Water street nub-grammar, Leonora O. 
Higgins. 
School ntreet grammar, Elizabeth True, 
Annie F. Mullan, Mary C. Higginn. 
Pine street primary, I>oui8e J. Backun. 
pine ntreet intermediate, Abbie E. Joy. 
Went Side nub-grammar, Mary A. 
Stockbridge. 
Went Side grammar, Mary A. Gaynor. 
Falla primary, Ix?na E. Grindeil. 
Kalin intermediate, Sadie A. Joy. 
palls grammar, Carrie B. Cochrane. 
1'NOKADED SCHOOLS. 
No. 1, Mnrv A. Grindeil. 
No. 2, Mildred A. Billings. 
No. I, Kate E. Is«ffln. 
No. 5, Annie L. Me Far land. 
No. H, Emma F. Bowden. 
No. 7. Susie M. Hart. 
No. s. Minnie II. Moore. 
No. t*. Margaret E. lAtftn. 
No. 10, l.ulu H. Moore. 
No. 11. Edward E. Uichardnon. 
No. It. Ilettie F. Itemi« k. 
No. 14, Susie M. Byrne. 
No. 10, Florenee H. Voore. 
No. 17. Annie A. M >ore. 
No. It*. Lottie M. Wasgatt. 
SIIOKK mm:. 
K\|MTtnl tli.it Work of < oust ruction 
will Begin this l oll. 
It is said in Calais that within a few 
days George I*. Wescott and Janies 
Mitchell, of Portland, will tender to Col. 
J. N. Gre* tic 11* f2.3,000 allowed him for 
his plans of the route and rights in the 
new Washington county railway. 
Work on the new road must be begun 
by next January, and it looks now as if a 
typographical error would result in the j 
sjH-edy construction of the new line. It 
was intended I s the promoters of the en- 
terprise before the legislature, that Jan. 1. 
181*0, should be the time specified before 
which work should be commenced, but 
the type got it 181*6. The blunder escaped 
the eyes of the officials, and as a con-' 
8 *queiice the work of construction must 
begin almost immediately. 
Bussell Sage recently sent an engineer 
over the route of the new road, amt it is 
said stands ready to hack the enterprise, 
but Messrs. .Mitchell and Wescott, of 
Portland, ceem to have the tirst chance. 
liucksport wants an improved water 
supply. The principal complaint against 
the present supply is that there not 
force enough to -uppiy houses at the 
higher part- f the village and in the 
second -lory of many buddings on lower 
ground, ami that it :s inadequate for suf- 
ficient lire service. The water is compar- 
atively ure, tuit -till it is said there s 
room f r improvement here, and few peo- 
ple use th- wHterfor drinking | urj*o-.s 
if there i- other to be bad. In view < f 
the fact that a short distance above the 
jHjnd from winch the present supply is 
obtained ; Williams pond, a little raisin 
of clear -parkI ng water, at a much higher 
alt it ude. and w h ::o dwellings anywhere 
near, Buck-port -hould not long -effer 
for want ofgo.ni water supply. 
Briggs Why does Brown always write 
hi- jokes on Mi.-li th.n pa|a-r7 I‘ gg- 
So the editors .an see through them, l 
suppose. 
You eautiol say liiat you have tried 
everything for your rheumatism, until 
v«hj have taken Ayer's Pills. Hundreds 
have been cured of this complaint by the 
use of these pills alone. They were ad- 
mitted on exhibition at the World’s Fair 
as a standard cathartic. 
ILctj.il Noti:t3. 
Entire of I'rtltlon for IIUrhMrgr, 
>T XTK «.H MAIM- 
Hanioh k. --. —Court '-f Insolvency. 
lullie of Lorii.g « > ■ in- an ! Kirk 
Coi Ml-, ro part r> in u-lm -- at » ■!• >, !-. -a. I 
county, u :< tie firm name of Itr<• 
Mini of each member thereof, of Edeli, In -aid 
••.«U'ilV, ll .!\el:l M.I I -1»* — 
Nr "TI< 1 l- l.er«-n given that n p* ti ha-, on tItl- lilt't utli dav nf August, a ■; l-'.O, 
b e'i pr.-ent. t t.. sabl e..urt, J-r -HllmuMv. 
by e.ti h of the nb-.v e.named debtor-, pravtng 
that the, a- eo parti.• r-» un-b the -aid firm 
name, and a:-•» a- Individuals may be tie 
creed t.. :t fu di-charge tr .in all their de! 
provable u 
-tatute- the Mate Man.e. aid am.-ml 
m.'iit-thereof ami addUh-n- then to, nd ui"tl 
-aid petition It 1- ordered by -aid ■ urt. that 
a ie irli.g he had up.»n tl -aine, 1" tore -aid 
ei'urt, at the prohate e,.urt room, at blue 
il H'etl 
ay, tl. o-i.i:i dav «»r M-ptei ■' 
1* at .. In the f r« i. ■ d I’ at 
1.•>tlee there"! he pu'-.l-hcd In the | -w.-ith 
Amen, a. .. ... w- r p./. !l-h. d ■ -aid 
county of Han....-k, ..nee a week f.-r three 
-U1',v »• week-, the l.i-t publication !■■ •• live 
dav at leA-t, b. lor*' the da.v ..f heal i: ml that 
ail creditor- who have prove,1 tlulr d, at d 
other per-otis Interested, may appear at -ai l 
Plat e and time, and -In-vv < au-e, if a tlo-v 
nave, vvh. a dl-< arge -hould liot be granted 
-aid dentor-, according to the praver of their 
petition-. 
\tte-t • ii v- I* 11*nth, Kcgl-trr 
ttf -aid eourt for said county of Hancock. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 1 
county of Hancock 
rpH i: I'N DER>1<. NED. Lynwood 1 Giles, 1 administrator of the estate of \hijah 
Garland, late of Ellsworth, in said eounty, 
deceased. respectfully represents that the j 
Soods and chattels, rights and credits t>f said eceased, are not sufficient to pay his just 
debt- and charges of administration bv the 
sum of six hundred and fifty dollars; where- 
fore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell, at public or pri- 
vate -ale, and convey a certain lot or parcel 
of land, situated in said Ellsworth with the 
buildings thereon, being the same conveyed 
by deed from Abram Lord to said Abijah Gar- 
land, which said deed is dated July 27. 1888, 
and recorded in the Hancock County Regis- 
try of Deeds, March 2, 1889, book 227. page 488. 
of the real estate of the deceased including 
the reversion of the widow's dower therein), 
to satisfy said debts and charges of adminis- 
tration.' Lynwood F. Giles. 
Ellsworth. Aug. 14, 1895. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, -Court of Probate, August 
term, a. ,1. 1895. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That said petitioner give public notice toall per- sons interested, by causing a copy of the pe- 
tition ami this order thereon, to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, to be held at Hluehill, on the second Wed- 
nesday of September next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if un> they 
have, w hy the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
(> P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest: —Chas. P. Dokk, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dokk, Register. 
POOR BUCKSPORT. 
A CRUSHING DEFEAT AT MOUN- 
TAIN PARK, BLUEHILL. 
BRAGGED FOR A MONTH AND GOT 
DONE UP IN TWO HOURS FINEST 
GAME OF TItE SEASON. 
Mountain Park, Bluehill, was the place, 
and August 15 was the date on which the 
“elf-styled, semi-professional aggregation 
of base ball players bailing from Bucks- 
port were scheduled to “mop up the 
ground with the Ellsworths once more.” 
The oracle had spoken, and everybody 
was bill to witness the oj>eration. The 
lambs to be led to the slaughter were 
jocosely advised to get some points on 
base ball from Boggy Brook, Dollard- 
town and Dedham before coming to 
Bluehill to play w it h a team of t he “class" 
to which Bucksport belonged. 
Such little pleasantries as these were 
indulged in for weeks before the game 
by the doughty Proutyites. Stories of 
how the Bueksports wire strengthening 
their team were wafted hitherward and 
thitherward, until it was actually be- 
lieved in Bucksport that the word 
I’.lNwortli, <». 
•victory" could h*- found only in dic- 
tionaries owm-d under the shadow of 
[In- Ea*t Maine conference seminary. 
Big with boasting. puffed with pride, 
the pets of Pr«*utyville, champions in 
[heir mind of the Hancock county 
league icomposed wholly «>f Bucksport' 
serenely saihd nP > Blm h .: I. forty min- 
ute* after t he appointed hour, and pity- 
ingly gazed upon t heir opponents. 
•• Be t h* *e our 
•• Yea, v< rily. t h* y he.” 
••We die rather than have the Meld else 
t hun conqueror*." 
This was tic spirit w t h \vhich t hey en- 
tered : he tb-'d \i:d they fought nobly. 
They im-t fo» n en worthy of their steel. 
The> ran up M'.p nt the bent team that 
ever played ha’.' :n Ham nek county, and 
Itiirlvspnrt, 
th-y were beaten were wh;j»ped fairly 
mi l -<;uare!y Manager (i» no said so him- 
self in one of the Pest exhibitions ol 
ball playing ever seen in this section. 
The talk prior to the game had raised 
the interest in ba*e hall to the highest 
pitch of excitement in both Ellsworth and 
Bucksport, to say nothing of Bluehill anil 
neighboring towns. It had also mudi 
Ellsworth grim with determination to 
take to Bluehill as good a team as could 
be got together. The hoys were assured 
that they would be em »uraged by the 
pre-oriee «.f ms Urge a crowd of sympa- 
thizers Hs i'oilId be gut together. 
As u r- suit fully :><*) people accompanied 
the Imihi from Ellsworth; nearly as 
many came from Bueksp- rt. Represent- 
ative men and wo;-o n fr >m both tow ns 
were tiler-- It was i:i the air that a 
great game was t.» he played, and such 
proved t" he 11.• case. About '1,4mm. 
p.uple witm --1 the game, and from 
start to finish there wasn’t a dull 
moment in it. 
TilK il AM K. 
Weeks won ; :.e toss-up and put his 
men at bat tirst. Cushman knocked out 
n tw -bugger and went to third on a 
I .-s. it 1 all. se--i .ng on a caught tly which 
\\ ga* to pi I o. k. i.ucliia got u 
I use on halls ami stoic sound, where he 
was li ft w lien the side retired. 
In the second Nason followed Cush- 
man’s lead, and rapped out a good two- 
bagger. Black sacrificed him to third, 
and lie scored on Foster’s grounder 
through Crocker. Bobbins, of Bucks- 
port, hit for two corners, but was left on 
third when the side went out with no 
score. 
The third inning saw Bowen hit safe, 
deal second, go to third on Miller’s 
fumble of Luchin's ground hit, and score 
3ii Flynn’s single. Luchia stole second 
and scored on Miller’s fumble also. 
Bucksport was again shut out. 
Black scored in the fourth on a passed 
!>all and ail error by McKillop, which 
gave him three banes. Bucksport’s first 
wore was made by Bobbins’ home run in 
his inning, making tlie score 5 to 1 in 
favor of Ellsworth. 
In the fifth, sixth and. seventh Ells- 
worth was shut out. Miller scored for 
Bucksport in the fifth, and in the sixtli 
Hubbard and Miller scored. 
Black made his second score in the 
dghth, by getting first on Cullity’s error, 
dealing second, going to third on Casey’s 
•Hcritice and coining home on Miller’s 
fumble of a grounder by Foster. Bucks- 
>ort’s men went out in one, two, three 
)rder in the eighth and ninth and the 
game was Ellsworth’s. 
The features were many. In batting, 
Robbins ltd with two hits, with a total 
of six bases, out of three times at the hat. 
Nason’s seven put-outs and four assists 
make a fine record for a second baseman. 
He played a star game. Foster’s double 
to Nason was the finest play of the game, 
and it undoubtedly saved the day for 
Ellsworth. Black’s pitching was fine. 
He had the best support of his life 
in the field. Luchia kept up his record 
as a good catcher and a perfect thrower. 
Cushman did not have chances enough 
to distinguish himself as short-stop. 
McKiilop’s in-field support was poor. 
Bowen in left field was the right man 
in the right place. His catch of a high 
fly after a long run over the most un- 
even part of the field in the ninth in- 
ning brought well-deserved plaudits from 
the crowd. Hubbard captured three foul 
flies in very pretty shape, and the specta- 
tors recognized the work with loud ap- 
j phrase. 
THE SCORE. 
ELLSWORTH. 
A. It. It. It II. T. It. I* O. A. K. 
1 Cushman, ss.... .3 1 1 2 0 n 0 
Bowen, If. .3 1 3 3 2 1 0 
Weeks, lb.. .3 0 1 2 « 0 1 
I.urhta.r. 3 1118 10 
Klvnn, 3b. 3 0 1 I 2 <• 1 
Nason, 2I>. 4 1 1 2 7 I 0 
Itlark, p. 4 2 0 0 1 8 1 
C’rocaeti, rf. 0 o 0 o o 0 
Ciinov, rf. 2 o o 0 o o o 
Foster, rf. 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Totals. :«i 0 8 II 27 17 3 
mcKsroRT. 
\ It. H. It II. T It. 1’ u. A E. 
TP lock. If. t 0 2 2 1 0 0 
Moore, ss. 4 0 2 2 .3 1 1 
< arney, rf. 4 o 0 0 1 o 0 
MrKtllop, p_ 3 0 0 0 2 8 1 
Bobbins, rf lb. 3 12 8 4 0 0 
ulllty, 3b. 4 0 0 0 111 
Miller, 2b. _ :< 2 1 2 1 2 2 
Hubbard, «•. 4 111 7 3 0 
Crocker, lb. 1 o o 0 o 1 
Manev, lb.** i © o 
Total-*. 13 I 'll 27 17 6 
score in IN NINOS. 
1 2 3 4 .3 »J 7 8 0 
F.l Is worth. 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 n-6 
Iturknpurt.. 0 'I 0 1 1 o 2 0 0—4 
SIMMARY. 
» arm .I runs I .nek sport, a, llsworth 1. I wo- 
I a-e hit- ( u-hman. Weeks, Nason, Hohl.ins, 
Miller. Home runs Bobbins. Bn .-*<** stolen. 
■ Kilswortti >:ierillee hits Black, (a-cy, 
Nfo..re. Kir-t base on ball- I.uchia, ( a-ey, 
Bol.i-lns Hit bv pitched ball Klvnn, Me. 
1\ 1:1.• p. Miller, siruckout- By Black'-Tillock, 
1: *! I'in-, ( ulllty, ( fi >ek«r, Hubbard; by Me 
Killop. Cushman, Klvnn, 1, Crockett, Foster. 
Ba--ed balls Hubbard, I. Time, J hours, 15 
minutes. Fmplre, W. Walker, of t'astlne. 
So much fantastic talk has been made 
about the little excitement at the close 
of tin game that a brief statement of the 
facts seems necessary. The story may 
perhajw heat be told by quoting from a 
letter written by Mr. Hollins, the mana- 
ger of the Kllsworths, to the Bangor 
Commercial in reply to a communication 
from Bueksport printed in that paper the 
day after the game: 
“At the close of the game, 1 gave vent to my 
exuberant feeling' by gesticulating witli very 
much vehemence and very little dignity about 
Mr Whlttemore, the Buek-purt correspondent 
of tin- Bangor .Wir*. and good-naturedly chaffed 
him about some little pleasantries he hail been 
getting off about Fll-worth and her ball team. 
“All this he took in good part, as any gentle- 
man would, but unfortunately, the crowd mis- 
understood my antic-, apparently they thought 
we were ha\ing a ‘-crap,’and m>t unnaturally 
ru-hed toward u- t> the fun. Men fn-m 
both side-of the Held ru-hed — K!1 -worth men 
and Buck-port men, and it took some seconds 
perhaps a full minute or two—to bring the 
crowd to an appreciation of the situation. 
“During the melee it 1- .jutte probable that 
some hur-h words were spoken. But not a 
>!• w w a- -t t uck, and at no time was M r. W liit- 
te;iiore in danger of life or limb. The in-tant 
the -tile demon-tratlon appeared lie was 
Hanked bv M I'onovai), Kllsworth's chb I of 
P.lodge lia-e, of Biu<'idll, e\ 'sheriff l’at- 
ti'i -ipii, of Buck-port, and myself, and by u- e-- 
eorteti from the Held. 
“In les.- than live minutes from the beginning 
of the affair, the excitement had all blow n over. 
Both teams went to the same house for dinner, 
-at at the same table, ami talked over the game 
in the ni '-t friendly spirit —as gentlemen should. 
"I can come to Buck-port and find twenty 
men and women who will testify to the accu- 
racy of what 1 have -aid. This talk of hood- 
lumlsm on the part of Fllsworth is the veriest 
balderdash, and evidently emanates from an 
t\>r llui'k-port than tf he belonged In Tlntbuc- 
too." 
In a personal letter Mr. Whittemore 
says to Mr. Kollins: “Your demonstra- 
tion in front of me was fully understood, 
and was no more than I could or did ex- 
pect under the circumstances. • • 
Many liucksport people assert that the 
rush was led by Flynn, but if .t was, 1 
did not see him.” 
Mr. Whittemore was naturally startled 
at the sudden outbreak, ami under the 
circumstances behaved with remarkable 
fulness in the face of w hat si em d to 
him to be imincut danger. 
Tin* affair has been magnified nut <>f all 
proportion to its importance. It is un- 
fortunate thut it happened, and no one 
regrets it more than Mr.jjKollins, who 
was the real cau.te of it. It is unfortu- 
nate, further, because it has been made 
the ground for an attempt to create ill 
feeling between the two tow ns. 
< if this liucksport may be assured : {1 > 
that Ellsworth, while jubilant over a 
well-earned victory, bears no ill will 
towards liucksport, and t-> does not hold 
its sister town responsible for the utter- 
ances through the newspapers of anony- 
mous correspondents. 
Yer ’and, Manager Germ, yer ’and! 
You had a strong team last Thursday, 
but not quite strong enough. 
THE RETURN HOME. 
News of Ellsworth’s triumph quickly 
reached the city by telephone, and prep- 
arations for giving the team a suitable 
reception were promptly begun. The 
team arrived a few minutes after seven 
o’clock, accompanied by several buck- 
board loads of rejoicing “rooters,” single 
teams and bicycles. 
The songs and shouts of the boys them- 
selves were literally drowned by the 
noise of tire works and the vociferous 
cheers of the crowds that lined both sides 
of Main street from the Hancock house 
to the American house. 
A monster American Hag was hung 
across Main street from Whiting Bros.’ to 
the Giles block, and a momentary pause 
of the triumphal procession under the 
stars and stripes was the occasion of a 
renewal of the deafening applause. 
The work of the day wound up in a 
blaze of glory, and it was well into the 
night before the enthusiasm cooled down, 
ami Ellsworth assumed again her normal 
condition. 
The splendid reception was highly ap- 
preciated by the ball team. 
PICK-UPS. 
Peace has been declared between 
Whittemore, of Bucksport, and Flynn, of 
Ellsworth, and all is well. 
Black and Luchia, the Nashua battery, 
secured for the Bluehill game, showed 
what they could do, with good support. 
Everybody knows what good work Ca- 
sey and Foster can do as a battery. At 
Bluehill they proved themselves daisies in 
the field. 
It is probable that no more games will 
be played in Ellsworth till the fair--Sept. 
10, 11 and 12, when a game for each day 
will be arranged. 
Seven men of the Sorrento nine have 
gone away, and Manager Jones informed 
Ellsworth that he could not entertain 
them last Tuesday as planned. 
No definite arrangements have yet been 
made for a game on Saturday. Manager 
Blaisdell, of Franklin, telephones that if 
he can make up a team he will come up. 
Weeks, Foster and Flynn w it to | 
Brooklin last Saturday and hel; d the j 
Brooklins to victory over the Sedgwicks. 
While there the boys were guests of S. G. ( 
Stevens, of the Brooklin Packing Co. 
Bucksport, like Ellsworth, has this sea- 
son got together the best ball team it ever 
had. Since the game at Bluehill Manager 
Oenn has released all his hired players, 
and games hereafter will be played by 
local men. 
Bucksport has insisted all along that the 
Hancock county league was not dead. 
Having declined.to play Ellsworth to-day 
(the 21stj, she will perhaps now admit ii. 
Ellsworth remains the only club of the 
j league as originally formed that has not 
failed voluntarily to play a league game. 
Cnder the efficient direction of A. W. 
Ellis, the new ball grounds at Wyman 
Park have been laid out. The diamond 
rh good as can be made of newly-cleared 
land. A little work next spring will make 
this field one of the best ball fields in the 
county. 
The “Fat Men” and “Lean Men” of 
Bucksport, played ball for the delight of 
the villagers and the benefit of the 
Bucksport nine. It was a great game, 
and the “Fats” won. Score 38 to 33. The 
summary of the game credits the Fats 
with 97 hits, Leans, 90; errors, Fats, 48; 
Leans, 54. 
Ellsworth and Bucksport have played 
seven games this year as follows: 
At Bluehill—Bucksports won 9 to $ 
Bucksport 43 to 20 
Ellsworth—Ellsworths won, 
(5 innings), 8 to 5 
Bucksport Ellsworths 3 to 2 
Ellsworth— 15 to 14 
Bucksports 25 to 12 
Bluehill —Ellsworths 8 to 4 
Of the seven games played Ellsworth 
has won four. Of the four games played 
since the Hancock county league was 
organized Ellsworth has won three. 
That Other Hucksport (Lime. 
HV Tin: MASCOT. 
'Twas Wednesday noon, and Kll-worth saw 
Departing from the town, 
A team with seven ball player-, 
Wbo had their beads east down. 
They w«*r»* going uwr to Bucksport 
To play a game of ball — 
'Twas tin* opening garni* of the county league, 
And they bad no team at all. 
NO wonder that they were gloomy, 
And feeling rather blue, 
For Marry Casey bad left them, 
A ml .Jack amt •Johnny, too, 
And Foster waa disabled, 
With a badly smashed right band, 
A nd over then* In Buck-port 
They would have to face a band. 
Now over there In I’routy vllle, 
There lives one Kdward Blake, 
Wbo was a little more than willing 
I The eighth of our men to make. 
nut week-amt Manager Bonin* 
Had nearly used up their brains 
To get a nine upon the field, 
When they happened upon Haynes. 
Flynn said that Haynes was a curver, 
And In other ways could play, 
And before the seventh Inning 
We knew he’d won the day. 
«>h Haynes i- a 1 u 1 lit — 
\ regular dim iUck, 
F**r he -trm k out thirteen link-porter* 
In a manm*r \«-r> -lick. 
Til It nub’ the t-.’k- it. I "- -- r h 
Its tin ll VlI.i .-fuel c 
'1 h tl r»n< k»|."1 t w -i» til .-a ted, 
\t.d th -ere wu- two to three, 
W b;. d..,..i |. ... U, 
\ ml the excitement wa- -o ripe, 
That I’.iam it Bond | e.l -The Dnugl ingCooti” 
>ii U ltd Wat it pipe. 
A e>t■ i,:i.*>ii fau-t .if failure in making 
fttii. y bread and re is is mixing the 
dough tun .-I ff; it diniilti be -lift enough 
to I e CH-ey W irlted, v, ii I lout bring in t he 
b us! st teky. 
Ii. afm *- (itmiot l»e Cured 
b\ local applications, ns Hte\ cannot reach the 
di-ea-cd portion of the ear. I’here i-« < :.*• 
one way to cure Deafnc-.-, and tliat Is by con 
-titutional remedle-. Deafness i-, caused bv att 
intlained condition «»f the mucous lining oi' tin* 
Ku-tachlan Tube When till- tube gets inflamed 
vou have a rumbling sound «»r imperfect hear- 
ing, ami when it i- entirely « loscd Deafness Is 
the result, and unless the "inflammation can be 
taken out and tliis tut*c re .-to ret! to Its normal 
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever, 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
the tnueous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
ease of Deafness caused by catarrh; that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, bend for 
ircular-, free." 
F d (.'II KN K V A CO., Toledo, (). 
6f Sold by Druggists, 7V. 
Business Notices. 
In eases where damlrutf, scalp diseases, fall- 
ing ami grayness of the hair appear, do not ne- 
glect them, but apply a proper remedy And 
tonic like Hali‘- Hair renewer. 
Hood's Bills cure I.lver Ills, Biliousness, 
Induction. Headache. A pleasant laxative. 
All Druggists.-.-idrD 
S need of c: during long the pain of a burn. | 
Bedding's Bus.-la >alve takes out the smart 
immediately Buy it, to day, of your druggist. 
•::> ets.—Advt. 
— 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla. 
BORN._ 
BOYNTON—At Sullivan, Aug. 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs Henry Boynton, a son. [Henry Stan- 
wood.] 
BUNKER—At Cranberry Isles, Aug. 14. to Mr. 
nti'l Mrs. Leuuder R. Bunker, a daughter, 
Emma B.J 
CONARY At Deer Isle, Aug. IS, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Co nary, a son. 
DkLAITTRIC— At Mariavllle, Aug. 14, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William 11. DeLaittre, a daughter. 
FROST—At Mariavllle, Aug. 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frunk W. Frost, a daughter. 
FOSTER—At Amherst, Aug. 8, to .Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene D. Foster, a daughter. 
URINDLE-At Bluehlll, Aug. 0, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew A. Grin die, a son. 
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, Aug. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson T. Haskell, a daughter. 
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, Aug. 15, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett S. Haskell, a daughter. 
HODGKINS—At Lamolne, Aug. 15, to Mr.and 
Mrs. Lionel K. Hodgkins, a son. 
NKVKLLS—At Deer Isle, Aug, 15, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis B. Nevells, a son. 
MERRILL— At Dedham, Aug. 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Merrill, a daughter. 
MARSHALL—At West Hancock, Aug. 12, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Marshall, a daughter. 
RICH —At Isle au llaut, Aug. 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Rich, a daughter. 
RosEBROOKs — ,\t Cranberry Isles, Aug. It, 
to i»ir. and Mrs. Gilbert II. Rosebrooas, a 
daughter. 
RoWK —At Aurora, Aug. ft, to Mr. and Mrs. 
II. A. Rowe, twins. [A son and daughter.! 
STEEL—At Deer Isle, Aug. it!, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank M. Steel, a daughter. 
WHITE —At Dedham, Aug. 4, to Mr and Mrs. 
William F. White, a son. 
MAK1UKI). 
BLOOD MonRK—At Dedham, Aug. 14, by 
Rev Richard R. Mi I-*. Mi-- Nellie E Blood, "f 
Dedham, to Maurice E. M<..>rc, of Holden. 
EAT<>N Dol'GLASS-At Deer Me, \ug 10. 
by Rev. J >. Richards, Mi-- < ora E. Eaton 
tolh nry Dougla-s. both ot Deer Isle. 
11 o I K 1 N 8 ( || \ | | \ -At Me au llaut. Aug. 
17. b\ Rev. George E. Kerwigott, Miss Matihla 
M Hopkins, to *usper L. Chapin, both of 
Isle au llaut. 
Il« n »PER ECLI.IUroN \ t Ell-worth, Aug. 
17, by R. v I II U W bar IT, Mi-- Marion L. 
Hooper to ( baric- A Eullertou, botli of Ells 
worth. 
SEI.1.ER> P.nsWoRTII u IVnobseot, \ug. 
14. i* Rev. licorgc '1 Bailey, Mi-s \unh-G. 
Iu rs, "t Pcno cot, to Rev Lintieus M. Bos 
worth, ot Lamoine. 
mii>. 
A 1.1.IN At IVnol.-cot, A UK 15, Mr*. hli/.Jl 
A lllii, jikciI .V.» ear-, y mouth*.} 
15 It I IM» F.S —At llrooklln, Auk K .John XV. 
Ui IiIkc-, .iK' d 25 year.*, months, 2:) day.-.| 
< XURnl.L \t I li'Worth, A iik .1', -John Car 
roll, iiK»‘«l 4*< year*. 
IIAstjm;* Xt Kl I-Worth, \im. Hi, Annie, in 
fant ilaiiKhier o| Mr ami Mr- KiiK' iie lla-t 
liik*, hk' *I •! month*, 22 day* 
1,1 N T Xt 1 iik I-land, Auk.14, Mr*. Mary F. 
I.unt, aK'‘d 72 year*, 22 day*. 
Kns F IIR» >< > K A t the -nilor-' home, .-tatcn I* 
land. New York, Xuk 2, XX illiam II. Uo-e 
l.ro.ik, formerly of <iould*huro, atfed •;.» year.*, 
4 months, ) I day*. 
m \rim: list. 
t 
lllkdi Water at Kllnuortli Wharf*. 
The f.dlowi 'K tddu of hl.Kh water at Kll.*- 
worth wharf* l- reckoned hy allowing fora dif 
ferenee of twenty minute* between time at the 
mouth of river and at the wharf*, which 1* ap- 
proximately correct. I'rcvailiuK wind* may 
make a dllTerence of a few minute*. 
a. m. p. m. 
XVednesday, Xuk 21, 11 4* II 5« 
Thursday, ** 22. .... 12 2« 
Fridav, *• 2.4, 12 45 1 14 
Saturday, •• 24. I jt; 2 <>2 
Sundav, 25, 2 2*1 2 54 
Monday. •• 2»i. 
Tue*day, 27, 
KM* wort li Port. 
X UUI X F.l> 
Sunday, Auk I" 
Sell 4 M K. nedy. Moon, Ro-toti 
-<h La\o!ia, W hittaker, Ilo-ton 
Monday, Xuk 1-* 
-• h < »:i-.lir ancii. -w.-tt, Ilo-ton 
ll W n. I- o k. Haim....ml, Ilo-ton 
xh X K w.IW.II-.I, -it:. !.i: r, li..-ton 
A 1 I. KI > 
XVedne-dnv, A w_ 21 
Sc ill h t» :• W k* h I U 
iUJUfttisrmnits. 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
-AT- 
WOODWARD BROS.’ 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
We have one of the largest 
Stocks of Drugs, Chemi- 
cals. Patent Medicines and 
r a I. __ 
Maine. .... 
No Old Stock. Everythi ^ Fresh an! New, 
W K M A K K A Sl'h.l I A I.TV IK 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS. 
WOODWARD BROTHERS. 
42 Main St Ellsworth, Me. 
Oj.jt.i-itc* Boston Clothing Store. 
BLUEHILL k ELLSWORTH 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
SIX TRIPS im:r WKKK, 
Commencing SATURDAY, JULY 6. 
STEAMER CATHERINE, 
O. A. Ckockktt, Capt. 
STEAMER JULIETTE, 
U. H. Crockett, Capt. 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
F. c. Lindsey, Capt. 
On ami after July »*, 1HU5, one of the steamers 
of this line will leave Ellsworth at 7 a. in. (stage 
to Ellsworth ), Surrv at 7.4.r» a. in. (except Sun 
day), for Bluehlll,‘Parker’s Point, ‘South Blue- hill, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
‘Herrick's Landing,‘Little Deer Isle, * Blake's 
Point, Castine, Dark Harbor, arriving In Rock 
land about .» p. m., in season to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
KETCUN I SO 
Will leave Uocklaml even day except Mon 
da\ on arrival of -tenmer 1 r*»111 Boston, about 
• ; > a. in making the al-.oe landings, arriving 
in ElDworth <nrl\ -ame afternoon. 
‘Flag Landing 
Tickets, -old on board. Baggage checked 
through. 
"t'-aimT* « 'atlierlne and Juliette will connect 
r for West Br m ksv llle 
and IVnob-cot da"' 
<> \ ( lim a' II. baniigei, Uocklaml 
V. ", Agent, Ellsworth. 
SUrficrttetintnl*. 
Much Run Down 
Without strength or appetite, was my 
condition last spring. Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla was recom- 
mended to me. 
The first bottle 
helped me.^I 
continued and 
my appetite 
improved and 
that tired feel- 
ing l£ft me. 
Formerly m y 
hands trembled 
badly, b n t in 
Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla I found 
a wonderful 
nerve tonic. It is s grand medicine for 
the blood end nerves.” H. R. Sqt'IBSB, 
Fast Leverett, Masa. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the public eye today. 
Hnnri’ci r>» lie «»»y e»*y to 
■ IvJvJVJ D all 19 easy in effect. 2*cents. 
East Maine Conference 
Seminary. 
Fall Term Opw:s An?. 26, 
1 s«5. 
For Catalogue, address tho 
President, 
Kev. A. F. < 11 ASK, 
lineksport, Me, 
A. W. (A SHMAN & SON, 
FURNITURE, 
Bedding, Paints and Oils. 
No. 1 Franklin Street. 
litailroabs anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table-—lime 2.'5, 1895. 
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C' mlijftor. 
; I »ai!> >uhdn\ Inriuded. 
A >ui.da;. Mhh 
Ii lit take passengers. 
! « • I rough 
1 'I 1 I .a. tif 1 : on Portland, Boa- 
t• 111 and >t John. 
I*ar-atv n j• i•■-!•• i t.. procure tickets 
• •• trai and .•-peeially Ella* worth to Eiill- and Kali- t.. F!l-worth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. K. GREENE, Agent. 
I* \ YSt >N TrcKFR, 
Vine I’m-, and Gen’l Manager. 
K F B» »nTII BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
j Steamship Company. 
Sl.M.MKK SEKVKE, 1805. 
Commencing Monday, July 8, 1895, steamer 
“MT. DKSEUT,” dipt. W. C. Sawtellc, will 
leave Bar Harbor, dally, except Sunday, at 1.00 
p. in ., touching at Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor and Green's Lauding, connecting at 
Rockland with steamer for Boston. For Seal 
Harbor, Mondays nnd Thursdays. For Swan’s 
I-land, Tuesdays, and Fridays. For Sorren.o, 
j Sundays. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, dally, except Sunday at 5.00 p. 
in From Hock land, dally, except Monday at 
1 frmii :>.o0 to •; bo a. m. or upon arrival of steam- 
I er from Boston, touching at Green’s Landing, 
Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor. From 
Swan’s Island, Sundays and Thursdays. From 
seal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. 
E. S. J MOUSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
( ALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Sunt., Boston* 
WILLIAM II. HILL, 
General Manager, Boston* 
Written for the American. 
May am! I^w 
“Ob, come, let's go a ha\ ing, May 
Tlie; g<>, but only play at seek 
A-tw i* th* wealths of gold, and shriek 
For wild delight the livelong day— 
May and Lew 
oh. ■ go a haying, May •*’ 
Tin go, i>ut only weave a chain 
a Of daisies, starred with dewy rain, 
And ..nigh and clm«e the bees away— 
May and Lew. 
••oh. < ct go a-haying, May 
’*’ 
Tie ut <*nly tie in rings 
Ti* cadow grasses—slender things 
Whi i. the.. change and wear In play— 
May and Ia-w. 
“oh. come, let*- go a haying. May’*’ 
The > .ro, but only mutely stray 
Wnt re blue liells glow and lilies pray, 
lit la.; her hand she looks away— 
May and Lew 
‘Oh. < ome. let's go a hay Ing. May 
They g«», but hush—the meeting Ik*’. 1 
Kings ut upon the air to tell 
II* w tw ,.r "*ie that day — 
Alay and Lew 
“Oh, « kt s .1 haying. May'" 
The. -n -urnn r h*.urs that fly, 
In -uu.nier urs 11 sat burn an*l die. 
They » ’' e -t*ek- of hot, ripe hay — 
May and Lew. 
“Oh. »■• ;■ <• let’s go h hay Ing, May "* 
Ti- w funeral train that wind-, 
A trail of black ‘neath -un that Mind-, 
While Mr tw* souls the reaper- pray — 
Alay and Lew 
t Sj |, 1 rt 
Gabb Vi: a. >> uth >urry 
< HILOKKVS \ll>. 
Objects %« i> <ifrls* Home to be 
Op- ised si t Ib lf .-t. 
In t • then! irses of Jenkin 
Lloyd .,:*■• •at Iim 1.: w ms th;* utter- 
au Over and -r au *: n t hi- -••• i«• t v 
ha- 1k\< ri children a :: h h h*»t»» less 5n- 
heritai «nd rn ■ -formed them by 
mean- f hot- •u! > n lrnnments into use- 
ful a;. ; ir\ worthy im nik-rs of society." 
That i- just what the children’s aid 
society f Maine ha.- begun to do. 
Ths- -■tcicly was the outcome of a great 
need in ; h.s State,and when a few women 
in Belfa-t saw this need they felt that if 
this \\ urk w a» ever accomplished it must 
have a .-mail beginning, and they made 
that beginning. It was the legislature 
of I'd*-" .ml g«v»- h charter to this aid 
society. 
The legislature of 1^95 appropriated 
f3,000 to the use of this society. This 
sum. with other funds that have been 
raised, has recently been used to pur- 
chase n home in Belfast. It is most de- 
sirably situated. The building- are in 
such condition that very little work will 
be necessary upon them. Thus the mem- 
bers of the society are turning their at- 
tention t tht furnishings of the home. 
It i- hope : that all the different societies 
will help in thus work. A room can be 
furni*htd entirely, or different articles 
donated. I’he applications for admission 
to the home come rapidly, and it :- de- 
sired thu: i e opened as soon a- j --iMe 
so that < m: .■ ! lit 
th*. wo: .... a -• t iml t !•• 
girls can re. ved aponce. 
Mali) ... ■that tic a !- f r 
aid 
since ii .- mid that although 
they con o, n a honu they haw 
n ;L tun a deaf »«r to the calls, f r 
h :m* :i cun. d f.-r the li idren. 
and to s .* of these little one- in 
tiitir n* permanent horn* w uld 
cheer an; 1st. and leaves a beam of 
Bunshim \ould not dim a short 
time. 
One w .n < ntemplating adopt ing a 
little girl v. ntcrested in every particu- 
lar of i d‘s appearance and look-, 
and w iu i. found so much that was 
satisfav iur\. was w ith fear that she 
asked if * ; it tie one could sing, as this 
was on* < r- juisites »>f her daughter. 
Allot to adopted a bright little 
girl win such a comfort that this 
lady a * husband contemplate 
adopting "linger **ist*-r Thu* it is 
easy to see that the aid society does not 
have it in mind to form an institution, 
but a home from which the girl* can go 
into other homes. The president of the 
society and other members have taken 
the children to their owu home* until 
part-ills v. hu wanted them. It hardly 
povsi ,t luKi'them from the horn* !*••».- 
euviroiimt n: into the h me- w .<: <h \v.,i 
be tli- ;r.- j<• •' miently. Thu- the h* r;;- 
wL. 1 *pened in Belfa-t t be 
sort of a fu; ,ng school, making the chil- 
dren enpab!' and preventable for entrance 
into t he it is Xperted W ii! be open 
to t hem, to make them self-support iug. 
In this can- -vnirh tin society is bring- 
ing to ir no*, ice. there is no one but 
what in ;n -ome degree, for "will- 
lngm-- uny. love and opportunity 
must a* rombirn in bringing dependence 
back -i. ■ independence.” 
Any ni! r mat ion in regard to the work 
may be obtained of Mrs. hi. A. D. Bur- 
ringtou. A. C. Sibley, esp, both of 
Belfast, or of Mrs. F. t Porter, Caribou. 
Minister And so you say your little 
prayer every night before you go to bed? 
That's right. And now* tell ine why do 
you do that? Little Ethel—Because 
mamma says she will spank me if I don’t. 
Choi lie—Say, Fweddy, I had an awful 
scare lawst night. Fweddy— Deed, deah 
boy! What was it? Chollie—By mis- 
take I mistook a cuff faw a collaw, and, 
doncherknow, it was so widiculously low. 
"Mary,” said the sick man to his wife 
when the doctor pronounced it a case of 
smallpox, “if any of my creditors call, 
tell them that I am at last in a condition 
to give them something. 
If well-fitted shoes are worn when do- 
ing work about the house, the feet will! 
be less tired than when one wears the 
loose slippers w hich are usually supposed 
to be restful, but are really very weari- 
some. 
He leaned souifuliy near. ‘And could 
you,’’ he whispered, "think of another?” 
She cast down her eyes in sweet confu- 
sion. “Really, she faltered: "two plates 
already—er if you insist thank you. 
Yob; strawberry flavor, if you please.” 
A GERMAN COl'NTY FAIR. 
A Circus with an American Clown— 
German Swimming llaths. 
[Extracts from letters to the Editor.] 
Dresden. Germany. Aug. 4.1895. 
• • • • •••• 
I am going to tell you this week about 
the •* Vogelwiese” we have been to with 
Frau and Herr Schorke. and it may be 
good enough to print. The “Vogel- 
wiese" is the Dresden “county fair.” 
The name itself means the “bird park,*’ 
because* formerly it was a tournament for 
the shooting of mock birds with bows 
and arrows. This sport is one of the at- 
tractions of to-day, but by no means the 
only one. 
The entire fair ground covers an area a 
mile and a half square, I should judge, 
and is divided into streets the most 
noted shows being on the main streets. 
There is no racing or cattle show, as at 
our fairs, but there are any amount 
of side-shows, merry-go-rounds. Ferris 
wheels and restaurants. 
This fair is said to be the typical fair of 
the common people, although everyone 
goes to it, and even the king has r tent 
there with the usual guard promenading 
in front, and is there two or three days 
of the eight every year. There is no ad- 
mission fee to the grounds, so one can see 
a great deal without spending anything, 
as nearly every side-show has a little ex- 
hibition on the platform outside. 
The fair opened on a .Sunday, w hich is 
always the most paying day :n Germany, 
and as it happened it was a most awfully 
hot day. but that didn’t hinder the peo- 
j pie in the least from going. They went 
in the morning and stayed until late at 
night, lunching at intervals all day on 
sausages, “kitchen” icak* be» r and the 
most wonderful fish sandwiches. The 
fish, w it h only t he head cut .-ff. were kept 
in barrels until some one came to buy; 
then the little fat German mai.l would 
put in her arm and pull up tie of them 
by theta;! H* was then pped into a 
barrel of me mixture of < and then 
put between some nicely buttered rolls; 
all for the price of two and a half cents. 
merry-go-rounds and Ferr:- wheels all in 
a row: each one was cun by a small boy 
in the middle who turned a crank, and 
every one was playing a different tune. 
Sonic "f th«- arrangements •? them were 
the most remarkable I have ever seen. I 
couldn’t help thinking how the people of 
Kllsworth would have enjoyed having 
tw<|or three of them up near the band 
stand. How they did like that one last 
year! 
Kvery day at the fair is made a kind of 
April Fool’s Day in regard to tricks. 
They has e t he same old trick of pinning 
thing- on people’s backs; of blowing 
hern- :n one's ear. and of tickling every- 
one with peacock feathers. The latter 
seems to be considered the proper thing 
to d" if you go out there; everyone does 
it. fr .in the small child who can hardly 
carry one, to sedate old grandfather who 
look- over his spectacles to be sure he 
hit- > ou right under the ear. 
A", g the various -id*-shows wa- a 
■ •;r>*us with an American clown, and 
wiiil* t lie circus gir!- j>*--f.»rnimg 
t h* \ w rii -tiling beer cut-id* tnc usual 
••fat lady," a boy with live lingers on 
each hand and six toes on each foot, ex- 
bit '..•it- in mesmerism, wav figures 
— 11 rig the hit * ■— t way to amputate a 
leg. j lures of the sinking of the Kibe 
and mu Kd;-on‘s phonograph the-e were 
tin- tiling- that amus'-d the people 
dur g a terribly hot July day; but as 
11'iig a- had their beer they were all 
rf; : ug that was very noticeable was 
t!.* order of the crowd; there was no 
poshing or V rowding—everyone moved 
along w ith the general mass. 
A- we were walking along I picked up 
a sum., satchel, and before I had time to 
think the frau who wa.- with uh took it 
and was off to the policeman without 
even looking at it at al!. Helen. 
• ••••• 
La.-t Monday, in t he afternoon, we w ent 
over to the Albertshof to have a swim. 
The Albertshuf is a small hotel near us. 
and it has conveniences for swimming 
place is very pretty all the floors are 
marble. 
At one side of the tank the water flow- 
in through the mouth of a dragon on 
which-its c*upi<1 surrounded by grow mg 
fern-. The water flows out .'it the other 
end. -o here was quite a current there, 
and ms the marble was slippery we had 
hard w ■ >rk trying to stand up. 
The place whs full of rules, the same as 
through all Germany, and they have to 
be obeyed. No exceptions to rules in 
Germany. The tirst on* wo came acr>>-- 
wh-. vou had to hire a rubber cap whether 
you wanted to or not. We asked the- gir1 
why. but the only thing got out of 
her was: “Sit musseii, mein Fraulein." 
“Y«ii must, miss." That was all she 
said. 
The next rule*. Before you go in bath- 
ing you have to take a shower bath. They 
turned it on Miss W. before she had her 
cap on and wet her hair. Miss W. went 
in deep w ater because she wanted to sw im, 
but somebody called her back, because 
she hadn’t taken lessons there, and they 
w eren't sure she could swim. She couldn't 
convince them, though. There is no use 
arguing with a German. They won’t al- 
low a little boy like John to go through 
the swimming baths when women are 
bathing, but they have a man to teach 
the women to swim. 
We had a fine time in spite of their 
rules. I floated, but couldn’t swim with- 
out a life preserver. I sat on a life pre- 
server and wiggled my feet and went 
riding aTong on the top of the w*ater. 
The other day we saw a man nearly get 
run over by a horse and wagon. A po- 
liceman and some guards shouted at him. 
but never said anything to the driver. 
It’s against the law to get run over in 
Germany. Won’t it be nice when we get 
down in Ellsw’orth? 
Boomerang, boomerang, zip, boom, ah! 
Ellsworth, Ellsworth, rah! rah! rah! 
Harriet. 
A good egg has a clean, healthy looking 
shell, w hile a bad one has a dull, porous 
looking shell. 
CorrrBponfcnue. 
('apt. Richardson at Home. 
Deer Isi.e, Aug. 8,1896. 
To the Editor of The American: 
It is not usual for me to address you 
from a point so near. It may seem to b< 
an odd remark, but the fact Is your cor- 
respondent feels slightly embarrassed in 
beingat home. Nodoubt that will wear off 
but when one has almost continually been 
shaking hands with the world for three- 
quarters of his life, he may well be some- 
thing of a stranger in his own land. 
It may t*e easily understood by the 
many who spend their lives insight of 
the land-marks of home that they feel 
“lost” when occasion finds them in un- 
familiar places; so also may the profess- 
ional wanderer feel uncomfortable when 
meeting at home a younger generation of 
relatives whom he cannot call by name. 
But notwithstanding the embarrassments 
of this kind, it is good to be at home, and 
h pleasant diversion, after all, to get ac- 
quainted w ith one’s own family and the 
neigh t>ors. 
I On my way home the mate of the 
steamer “Mt. Desert," who was once a 
Sunday schoolmate of mine, told me that 
I was doing right; that I ought to come 
home w henever I can and have a good time; 
that by and by 1 will either Ik* drowned 
I or die of fever in some distant place, and 
that I had better make the best of things 
in the meantime. That was good honest 
ad\ and sincerely appreeiated. 
I lately had the pleasure of traveling 
from Now York to Maine in the company 
of your occasional correspondent, the 
genial and good-hearted Capt. John 
Kane. I don’t quite !>elieve that John 
! ever really talked any one to death that 
1 is. w here he could possibly help it. 
This town is full of dudes and big 
sleeves native and foreign. Many of 
the latter are descendants of former resi- 
dents sons and daughters of the boy- 
win*. w :th me, stubbed their bare toes on 
the loose stones of the olden roads, and. 
stole apples from the trees that are now 
in barkless and barren dotage. Beside 
these are many visitors w ho first came as 
strangers, and now they come and conn 
again, as the season’s come and go ami 
come again. 
H tiil umi v» tr i> 1 in in’ll 
ing banks when the local editor was in 
town wish he could have been one of 
the party. There were three natives, and 
two from the city of Brewer. Before 
starting I told the latter gentlemen that 
we mu*f have Capt. Weed; that lie could 
tell them more lies in fifteen minutes 
than I could in a day; not disclaiming 
any willingness on my part, but feeling 
obliged to acknowledge (’apt. Weed’s 
greater abiiit ies. 
After we got started they repeated my 
remarks to the subject of them. That 
seemed to throw the genial captain's 
square sails of romance all in the wind, 
and the most that he did was to catch 
large cod (while we caught small had- 
dock and tell stories about me stories 
that in older life one may wish to forget. 
( apt. Weed tias sHiled pretty much all 
ev« r t be w orld. and ne\er drank a glass of 
liquor in bis life. Heonce t«-!d me of be- 
ing on a wild part of th-sou’west coast 
of Africa. He rigged a set of high stan- 
di "in* all around the shin, and every 
n.gbt bent a roll of hen-wire on them so 
that the canabalistic natives <x.u!d not 
.crawl »*n board and eat all hands. On 
our fishing t rip t he stearner’s rail was v« ry 
low. and I suggested that tiis one-time 
cannibal hen-fence would be convenient. 
He disclaimed all know ledge of ever bear- 
ing of any such armor, which goes to 
show how ungrateful a man can be as to 
so far forget that wire hen-netting had 
one time nightly guarded him against 
becoming a side dish at a barbecue. 
A** you lately mentioned, this place 
‘‘keeps a proud and anxious eye on the 
‘Defender’”. The anxiety does not arise 
from any doubts of the ability and 
energy of the crew that has been chosen 
here to maintain the fact that America 
can still produce as able sailors hs any 
other nautical country in the world. It 
is true that we have a smaller number of 
native seaman, compared to our maritime 
interests, than any other ■ »untry; but 
what we have are far and a way superior 
tot hose of ot her na: ions. 
I have been dependent upon sailors 
long enough to know which are the best 
ami nest reliable. The plain reason w hy 
our men arc sup<r; -r lies ;n the simple 
fa- t tliat no Arm-r m boy ever goes to 
SOI U th”Ut h"p»- H'I 1 be- 
coming hn able commamicr a- early in 
life as it may be possible; while the ma- 
jority of boy- Nailing from the old coun- 
tries never expect or hope to get higher 
than boVn or n* « oiidmate, if, indeed, 
he look# beyond becoming the best 
growler in the forecastle. We, therefore, 
bn nearly no men at all who are “pro- 
fessional” common sailors they art only 
students learning to be mates and mas- 
ters. 
Of the “Defender’s” crew, at least half 
of them had previously graduated from 
t he forecastle, and are serving there again, 
because the pay is better than mate's 
wages, and they know that the season’s 
work will give them a valuable course of 
instruction, to say nothing of the novelty 
of the work and the fame attached to it 
if they are successful in the great defence. 
There are many among them who are 
capable of sailing and navigating sea- 
going vessels; men with more than what 
we call a common-school education, and 
haviug as active bodies and able hands as 
ever passed an earing or knotted a reef 
point. Some of them have been in my 
care and have served me faithfully and 
well, in storm and shine, by night and by 
day, in all climates and in all seasons. I 
w ish them well, and trust that they will 
be well known as able, fearless and 
honest commanders long before my tim- 
bers are too much decayed for safety or 
usefulness. 
I notice with considerable dissatisfac- 
tion that some of our best newspapers are 
dropping the word “the” before yachts’ 
names. “That is English, dou’t-cher- 
know.” It may be English, but it’s 
mighty poor American. If it was usual 
it might work well enough for vessels 
having anything but the names of per- 
sons or places, and then it might become 
misleading and sometimes ridiculous. 
Suppose a yacht was named for the first 
lady of our land, and got beaten by one 
named for the English queen. It would 
be a startling statement which simply 
said that Victoria came over here and 
whipped Mrs. Cleveland. Or to come 
nearer home, if one mentioned t hat Frank 
Jones would call here to-morrow, it would 
be understood quite differently from an 
announcement that the “Frank Jones" 
would be here. To say that the Eugene 
Hale had gone to Surinam would give us 
an unfavorable opinion of the senator, 
whereas if that report said that the “Eu- 
gene Hale" had gone there, we would 
i know that the brig of that name was on 
a voyage to Guyana. 
) It seems to me that the language which 
can always be the best understood is to 
be preferred, ami if we mean to lead Eng- 
land in the race, why should we follow 
her in a new ami unusual|mode of ex- 
I press ion. Richardson. 
I A couple weighing pounds were | 
married at Chicago recently, the woman 
seeming to be even broader and larger 
than her husband, although ht was the 
heavier. They were George Hayes, forty- j 
live years of age, and Ix’ttie Kelly, < 
aged thirty-eight years. The bridegroom 
weighed 300 pound* and the bride US6 
pounds. 
“Hold on there, Amy !" cried the little 
! son of the prominent politician reprov- 
ingly, to his elder sifter, w ho was cutting 
the pie for distribution among the 
children who clustered around the tea 
table. “I’m dead on to you?" “Why. 
vs hat’s the matter. Jack?" “You are 
gerrymandering that there pie; that’s 
w hat ! he mat ter!" 
'I'r.• ■ 'truck Jan. 1 ami then Feb. 
Id. but *i': e was alone. The Esquimau 
vs if. '.■pt .t tit fully, start1 ng from a 
troul !- d ir< e\»Ty t.v > -- t hre« weeks. 
**\\ .1 |>r,ntly. how- 
ever, *:n ic n'-’i 'ti- fam: ;nr footfall. 
“Tank'd. >i_ ie g- *I1«»I. "It ’.* 
hardly t«n stars sin< • vs as drunk be- 
fore.' It vs a* very late. The gray dawn 
was already breaking, ami in It** than a 
mont h it vs ouhi be f road -lav. 
.TStintiicmcntg. 
Ikecham s pills for consti- 
pation io° and 25k Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Anna*! a*.. • more than C.OCUJOC bo xml 
CARPETS! CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 
T rlo-e o.l toy 1 --tire >to« k of 
Woolen. Cotton and Wool, 
Hemp ami Linen 
C A Iv* 1» 1 •: T S, 
■ (Ter the i. wl.ile t e !a-t at 
Mi'-h prlo that any one intend- 
ing to byy ..mnot afford to 
thi* opportunity 
*»! all ■ oiit'.n a- t keep ajful! line 
of OIL CLOTHS! and STRAW 
M A TTI N(. s. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
No. Water street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
l*al'l annually on : y. ar Ioann, avrured 1 y safe 
louni'-ij.a! seeurltb-*-, bearing p. r rent Inter 
eat. 1 
You get youi ril win 
ln-oiev \ny *uii,« lr>*ni *: u,. will be re 
I .' t i»n»j» ai11 
Write for further informal!' n. I w 1 pa \ou 
It... doit. Address 
\. I»It I IP ltroker, 
Oregon ( ity, Orrgon, 
A1 M'S BtOW-CBleiy. 
h hi carrot vs- V Sick i 
> .. Si-. ! ..IlM.,, 
Jj 1 !• j.: ;• 
< > .! k. '•!.:* \ I 1 
& An.ieu.iH Ur A.. ..i. ..ic 
! ithsr *-i.. U'.-e. ! ceaU 
Cj, 
j hacrvuimuut. 
THE ARNCID CHEMICAL CO. 
f | 151 S. Western t t- CHICAGO. 
DOES .,r 
PAY? 
! r 
* ’ 
t ~ 
IT’S WORTH TRYING 
Sbbrrttscmirnts. 
Vw% -w WW sTv-Vo '.T/V|' 
All 
That is Best 
an experience of over fifty years ] 
combined with modern invention' 
and improvement makes the 
GOLD CLARION j 
Portable Cooking Range; 
For 1895 
the t>est in the market. Made in ] 
everv stvle for wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dockash 
Grate. If not for sale in your locality, do rot pay a larger profit on in-] 
ferior makes represented as '';ust as good,” but ask. us where to get the 
best. Slade and warranted bv 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., BANGOR, MAINE.; 
^r- >ri-v..wvw^ut 
AT Til E5 
AMERICAN HOUSE STABLES, 
ELLSWORTH. dVTE. 
I have 1:2 or lo native and acclimated 
horses—drivers and workers, that 
I will close out at a bargain. 
Call and Inspect. 
I Intend Making th s a Permanent Bui in ;ss. and Solicit Patronage. 
WHITINC BROS.’ 
‘•GRAINS GF GOLD" FLOUR 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
dlings, Mixed Feed and Bran, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
IF YOU ARE IX WANT OF 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
you can now buy them from us at Cost. 
WHITING BROS. 
Natural wool, silk or merino under- 
clothing is more easily and thoroughly 
cleaned if a teaspoonful of ammonia is 
added to the tepid soapy water in which 
it is washed. 
To make children’s cotton frocks and 
pinafores fireproof, a good lump of aluin 
should be dissolved in the soap lather in 
which they are washed, and also in each 
of the rinsing waters. 
___ ____■_ 
A Ly ie of Joy 
! .. rtnilsloDOS of the tluilfl 
ii»- » 
fl. 
Th I,,V,.links rnlli.nl tin m up from 'Ml. 
ti,. riolrt whintt.nl tlu m out of th. Wood, 
J 
H., Carman in Century. 
,Tn« k 1 i:: -' 1 was her slave, hound 
j ,1 *• 1 "• h ”r l’, r- 
j _ s u I " .-ay. Ii-»vv ! hat 
■; g. t ? »f he was 
I( 
! >! I•.i•I 1!' •ut 
(j j 11 d him for u|»wrtni of two 
.. : <i. >• r .1 i.-k set it in-elf at 
*U1 .« f. It was a shiw and 
... and tl ?wmds had a (mbit 
f slipping again into |,a-d knots when ho 
utgh: a gbmp-e of -’e, and Ja< k ha-l 
aI• ,? id up Ids mind t > migrate to 
» <!i t. ry, for !.•• f tred be 
ei I his a man again unh-.s 
a v* rv broad and* -i\e »» < ati rolled be 
,....,, n t: m No mat ti r 1. vv rn f 1 res 
ultitiors were, they faded away to nothing* 
,s whi'ii he met i--ie in a new. pretty 
„;,d stylt-h dr---, for every m-t utne she 
n,l!, d -eeliled t- U'eVell limn' f> telling 
J,, t 1 ] ! » e —i Ii111 e 11 t«» d«.) 
With the ap,{ e.inii.v of a pretty girl. The 
trouble with .lark W i« that he ball ton 
mil' ll r y f me u in gr-,aid 
t» •, /ill knew that and con-« oitetif ly ih*. 
w| ;>r11 him, Ci--ie b< dug the leader in 
p. iping r. n'um'ly n poor llnk.-ton. 
w!, .. after all, wa- very ni- e fellow, who 
I,. 1 j.. f realize that girls as a rule are 
« ti.evvhat -illy and apt to take up 
with a shad- vT bra -1. e..nrrilrd ra.-e.al- 
lion than with a fell w of genuine worth 
like Jin k Hlnkston 
Jlirk bad heard that t i--ne bail taken to 
the bi( yele. but be had never SeeM the 
v ung lady on a ma< bine For the past 
week or two Ja< k b id av < ided Ci-sie. and 
bis resolutions of abandonment had so 
1 .1 I... /..!♦ 1,., 
vv<>uld I a fr.-o man if Im* could keep away 
frmn her; but. <>u the other hand, he pal- 
izod that the next time he saw her she 
w ould have on a new dn—n ami would look 
more Ilk-- an angel than ever, and he trem- 
bled f' >r the result. 
In the matte r of the m-w dress .1 e k w as 
perfectly right and he saw the girl mid. r 
> trcum-faiiees that nearly resulted in his 
downfall, hut not the kind <>f downfall he 
had lmik.-d f.*r Ho had taken out his bi- 
cycle and had gone f r a long wheel into 
the peaceful country where he would have 
no comrade* hut the trees and the green 
fields and the hedges that Uml.-nsl the 
lanes. Ah h»* cycled al* ng a narrow cun 
try th«>r-ughfare. wheeling at a leisurely 
puce, f.-r rapid cycling doesn't lend itself 
t4» sonil»r meditation, he heard behind 
him the sharp ring of a hiey. le boll. 
Something in its Imp.-rativc clang, or else 
the fact that he w on a lonely Pwd, 
caused him f look ov. r Ids shoulder, and 
he nearly tumbled otT his machine with 
amazement and surprise Th» r< was Cissio 
n the top < f a silver plated machine, with 
the very new- nt and not natty rut of an 
advanced woman's h cycle costume, clip 
ping over th.* dbta: -• at a tremendous 
pit- yf sp.-.-d She pan six! him with a 
whir, giving him a saucy nod and a salu- 
tation as hh went hy Jack gasped ami 
said under Ins hreath, well, he would l*> 
somethinged — a phra-. that would not 
I k pretty m tln-c page.-, hut It must not 
h.- taken an typical f .he k s conversation. 
II w a-» km* k ! all "f h- ap hy the as- 
t nishit g H.glit ..f in the very latest 
lady * bicycling costume The next in- 
v-.x:.r he put !..h in .-- 1- to the wheel and 
<; .-«i aft. r her, «■!.• ut: ng. 
Stoj» a lnintr-. * .--ie' I want to toll 
you something!'' 
Hut the young woman n. v. r paid tho 
shgliteH? at tent i n She b.-nt ov.-r tho 
! Pars u.-S ;-a -1 «: w n that I n In a 
w a t > n a o ; -• : P.-ad- swim. 
Jill k si u d in- !?• ruady tVVO or three 
T ... ••. i -a;d to himself: 
\\ let her .-! w ill find >>ut all 
I want- d to t.-ll her 
l a < nor and 
when Jack a-... I It h- vv a- I t t lio 
seen d- -a n I. r. ng a\- mi", on vv Such tho 
h U fish .. o <i ugh t !. el:t w -iling 
t rail. ! ■ in.-' ■ ad. .hw k wont 
■ n 1- i-i, :. f-«r a im;.- :■ two, then ho 
j ;■ sightly :T i.is uhim* and trim- 
«! 1- d it al -:.g b. lb was now 
a .1 f :• I ,-a’ H. d‘ p .t t he 
-g The r. el I ad slld- 
kn iv i!, p. x g. f. very laiio vvitliin 
,x : ,r if •• to vv heel tho 
I ; aS ■ 11 i* l t tiati ri-k a 
puncturo of Ins pceiimatii tir-s n tho 
-1. irp flint stoi.es si itt. r.-d with su< h pro- 
m a. g \v >• or a i.1 ru-uu 
bridge <>v.ra or im at the bottom 
of a d< ii )<•• ? >;f d w >i.it 1. i• \| «-» ■■ d litnl 
—a wry ; r girl with a n. -t w >« t«* 
gone. di-« .*... la; !■ -k her face hitting 
on the gra.-v | ink 1 .ng f .rh rnlv at a 
bicycle that lav on tin* r >ad with the tire 
of tin* liind wlieel ii ip-ed 
“II. ilo, < —.i. said .Jack breezily. 
“Had a tlimbi- 
N” s|, l( j ,-d < -sie. I tun not in tho 
habit of tiiiiiMir..- 
“Ah.” -.aid .!.» k I see what is the 
matter T'i tir. i- punctured. I knew 
that would happen I *1 after y-.u To 
toil you of this hit i.f road, but you would 
not listen 
“1 did ti<>t Jiear >• said Ossie, at 
which a-sert i. n Jack rai.-ed his eyebrows 
with incredulity, which made O»io all 
'he more angr>. «>pe illy i- -he kn* w she 
was telling a tiling wiii. li was not true. 
“Well. 1 don't want any help from you,” 
she said curtly 
"Why of our-e not.’ returned Jack, 
sitting down on the opposite bank and 
leaning his Imy.-le against the hedge. “A 
person who cm out <m awheel and 
1'nsn't k* w i. \v to n t any thing that 
g«Hs v. r* i.. p 1 .i I'.. 1 t;ui 
See VOll uml. Hid all JilniUt cycling ! «•- 
cause you havi 1 ft y* ur machine lying on 
the gr> '.ud and i!,. oil is running "tit of 
your la:: p 
ri—ii l.»v kid at tl young man in 
Ulim/eliietit. 
“It isn't your lamp.” she said at last, 
“and I <•,i;i do w I at I like with my 
•wn I d-.n't .* what right you have t«» 
interfere 
“Hl« y. m (’i- ie, id Jack. I am 
not interfering 1 am m f even offering 
Advice. 1 have invcr Vet had the pi* a-ure 
Of seeing a woman takeoff a pneumatic 
tin* and mend the inner tube, This of 
course you have t- do before you can move 
m, for you are mil«*s away from any place, 
And even if you left y.»ur machine here you 
Would luit dare to walk home in that 
idiot ic COSt Utile 
Cissie blusiied deeply, and the tears 
same into her u-ually iiright eyes, ."he 
tugged r.ervou-ly at the skirts of her coat, 
And il.i n im; v » g vhc was doing and 
finding that :h hut .:.tily co/eivd her 
sh“ I H.Urd f'-r a moment ns If sho 
v ;» '.’■■J !•• hurst .ait ■ ;• yi n g f«>r it had 
f hr.i\. to route out for tho 
li- » tin,• in kt kerl-oekers. However, 
it 1 of ery lug site Ida/ed out at him im 
! J»! ■ 
V. ii.it hu-ine-s is it. of yours." sho 
eri i |o\\ I..!; >«•-«. e<l; V"ii nrc rmtli- 
i ; I I don't car a 
p. t.j .. ; r your opinion nm way or an- 
1 oils * r." 
1 d u't supi -r you do," said Jack, 
tn" ? g \ ni-'iefi nnd lighting his pipe. 
I I to I-** under the lmpre--ion that 
y 1. ■ ew I: w t .ire I am not .any 
lot. I to. d to thln.k that y u «• uhl 
n a. j o,i anythin : that would he unbe- 
.i Now I hold no such oj itiiott. I 
oti' e !. ! an id> a that nothing you put on 
v. uhi u al.e a guy of y u, hut now, ( V-ie, 
that id. a ha- Jed, Mi'. 1 I in list, say that l 
admire .r 1 ra\< ry in routing out in the 
do i t wl !• people ran -- e y. u in s !t 
a t ig It is utterly futile for you t p i 
t- ■ f h r the skirts of that coat. The hard 
t •, ya has e ii l to me wlietl \ ot| 1 .id 
on a pretty lawn tennis cost time, for in* 
stan.ee, d‘» not utTeet me a hit wlietl they 
are ii'l hy one who merely looks like a 
s |ti i .• 1 i,t I ;• Y a see. Ossie. I 
look ch wn upon you as you otter looked 
dowtt up' ti me." 
•Ji .w dan you say you look down upon 
in. -aid < 'issitt. 
1; ius. it'g true," answered tlie young 
in at aimly “This hank is ever so mueli 
high, r than the one \. a are sitting on, or 
r e : r v -e -itting on. hr now you are 
tr> i' g to match out of sight, and I don't 
\\ondt-r nt it 1 take hack all those numer 
otts r- of marriage I made to you 
Yu wretch!" she cried, springing to 
fa r fu r. You take them back, do you, 
wle :. \oii know very well they were all n 
jc< ! ! and P'ornccl:'" 
oh. t’ls-ie'" cried the young man, 
turning away his head. “Hit down again. 
I)o sit down. Tho costume doesn't look 
so had on a bicycle, but it Is simply awful 
when a girl stands up." 
When he looked around again, (’is-ie 
had sat down and had drawn her bicycle 
up "tt its wheels, crouching In a measure 
behind if, as if with Its spindly tires it 
could hide the awfuln.-s of the’ costume. 
••Well, (’issle," cried Jack, ‘when are 
*•,..1 .r i.i lf..t it tn. iidimr that tire'" 
I — I—I don't know anything about 
tires," s»»M)ed Ossie. 
Ah, said the young man, with a long 
breath. "I thought that was the case. A 
w< man never knows h«*v to do anything 
well ex.-ept s id. Most things In this 
w.rld a man can do better than a woman, 
and that fart never becomes so apparent as 
when a woman tricks herself out as a man. 
Then her general futility becomes appar- 
ent, even to an infatuated fool like my 
self- 
Ossie had Is tit her head Upon her hands, 
which rested "U the saddl of her cycle It 
was ijuite evident that she was in tears, 
nnd .hack, waiting for a reply, smoked on 
in sih flee. 
At last he said in a genth r voice: 
I.o. k here. Ossie, if you ask me \ery 
nicely. I will take oil that pneumatic tiro 
and mend it in live minutes by the watch." 
t si, 1 ». ked up again with something 
like her form* r indignation in her eyes. 
■ 1 11 t w the machine? Into tbo 
stream, said, “before 1 will ask you 
to inet.d it 
".lie! as \oii j dense, ('issie," replied 
Jack, clasping his hands in hind his head 
and leaning l.ok in luxurious enjoyment 
of his pip< "Just as you please. Tlie day 
is my own. and I suppose you will wait 
here till flight bef. re you venture ltack 
home again nut ef the kindnesK of my 
heart 1 will stay here with you, jmt to 1 ■■ k 
at you. f-T I shall ga/e at the tops of the 
tre«-s as much as possible, and iiot t 
to \oii, for if tin-re is anything in i:..- 
world 1 abhor i? is an impudent, cheeky 
l*iy. Hut this lane is a great pi.we for 
tramps and gypsies, and it beeomes very 
dark night e.-uise f the n\,changing 
tr,-- I* is a gr. \n s, ,ji ■ t borons'.fare nr d 
a na.-ry pla e in whleli t*» meet a vili tin 
aft, r t1 >un has gone d- wn. 
"I I, i\• ..In-jnly met villain nnd a 
brute. M «1 ( 'issio, nv 11■ had uonv let ike 
lii.-Ncio go and had buried hr f.e e in h, r 
hareb 
If n ou refer to me. I'i-sie. -aid J k. 
•‘this is simply like ne st of the tilings 
n 1 s,d«! n< t true I am only t >o 
p’, a-ed f ale. a-si ? ate to any '• sly ; 
5m r. at the same* time although y< u might 
r."t ha\ e 1 h ght it i y !• v f ruief « ltd uef, 
I ■;*:i t.»o j r« et to offer any assist.m- mi 
asked. 
Jaek smoked on. gazing up. as !..• had 
, r, .;.is, d. at th tree tops The sile-Ile-e 
NNas ! ■ k- .; i/byt! singing < f 
tie e.o.s ,1 I. -A .»nd tie u hy a uuick 
a*, o f at *, on t !.•• s .:rt f ( Hsio, 
I-'In lap'1 d and I hell ten. 
had 
“Did y speak?” inquired the young 
man. 
*• Jaek. sin- »id, "I am perl t !y help 
lr-s, and I think ymi have been \> r. h i* 
rid to me 
"All right.' -aid the young mat: rising 
to hi-f t I will go away. lJutdotry 
to g.-t .-ut of this lane I eforc dark -s 
comes on." 
"Don't go away," cried Cissie. "l'ha.-e 
forgive what I said, and won t you bo so 
kind as to mend my tire' 
Jaek pit hed up tile bleyele, took oil the 
dripping lamp, turned the machine quiek- 
ly wrong side np. took tl •> materials out 
of hi-own eyel«s p"Ut‘h. had the tire off 
and "ti again and pumped full in an in- 
credibly short space of time, liighting the 
machine and putting the lamp on once 
more, he held out his hand. 
Cissie reluctantly got on her feet. 
"There, he said, "you seo how quickly 
a thing is fixed when the time i- not wast- 
ed in f.Milish conver.-ation. Feast said, 
soonest mended. Are you going any far- 
ther, Cissie? If you tire, I would advise 
you to walk your machine over these 
Stones." 
“V. -aid Ci-.-ie, with a deep, quiver 
ing sigh, l am going home tis qui klv as 
I can. hul th- n I will burn this awful eo- 
tuna-. I did not really want to put if mi, 
hut all t he girls in our club have one." 
"Cissie. s;d 1 tie* young man, slipping 
his arm around the i;atty tail. r made 
coat, "the e*»stutne is all right, and don't 
you bo Muffed. If looks a- pn tty a- a pic- 
ture and suits you down to the ground 
When a girl talks kindly, it's simply one 
of the nattiest costumes that e\er\va- c- u 
strutted by a tailor, but I say, Cl—..-, 
don't you think we have misunderstood 
cat h other for a long time now, and don t 
you think that a bicycle made for two 
would require less exertion than a couple 
jf single machines?” 
“I don't kjiftw but it would,” said Cis 
|i,> looking up with a smile tliat was all 
tin? sweeter because there was ju-t the 
►lightc-t suspicion of a quiver at ther-T 
n« r- of h r j r- t ty lips 
A d tin-!: Jack, with «a villainy that sur- 
prised hi ms. if. taking advantage of th 
lonely situation, stooped down ami kis.-ed 
her and CD-io, realizing the futility of 
r dal not re.-ist.- IT ! rt U or i 
D I Ft Free lTe-s. 
C APTAIN TAYLOIPS (iOOD-HY. 
Ills Wife's Interpretation f the Three 
Iflasts from the “Folium.** 
The San Francisco Examinvr tella a 
touching story in connect ion with tin 
wrecking *-f the Pad tie Mail at earner 
“Folium." C’apt. Taylor’s wife was Mins 
M inn i < irindle, formerly of 1 his county, 
a sister of ! >r. B. B. (ir n lie, of Ml. Desert, 
and Dr. B. I*. (Jrindle, of Bluehill. The 
Exam invr says 
'riii* thrcchlasts i'ii t!" whi-:'1 f t lm 
“Folium,' C veu by Fayt. Taylor ... t la 
fore Im *i:-»pj nr* d umi* r I In \vn\ have 
atrirkei w ife. ro her it 
far* Will al ut e to others it is ,t y 
last ...1 \ lo In If. 
('»*,■ f m in and M rs. Tn\ lor w * r< ,;n iit.w Mi- 
ni! y di op .. (.*.;.!•■. Has '1 :. no « or* n 
t h» y I iv« d f.»r each id h* r. The on I \ thing 
llihl iut* rf« r«*d w it ii 11 eir haypiio -s w as 
•. .m, t’nl k< most id t In wives 
..f it..- Pacific Mail company- «i plains, 
M rs. nt to t be 
dock to -• c In r husband off on n voyage. 
W hen the time rame for him t*» leave on 
hi- last v*‘> age M i-. i ylor had a singu- 
lar feel ing a I out let I in g h m go. t last, 
ndmt• 1« (or him to tak- leave of lu-r at 
their hotel, she said sin- would go down 
to the dock. The caj tain tr.*<' to dis- 
suade her, saying it would not h* j.hns- 
nnt for them to part before strangers. In 
spite of his reasNurauecs she could not 
hear the idea of having him go. The cap- 
tain hndn*\er .-ten her • x111i•.t sindi a 
dread of their parting, and was puz/.ted 
at it. 
At hist tie suggested that she should 
give up going down to the dock and 
should go out to Point IaP'os to wav* a 
farewell to him. II* said sin could watch 
for him t Imre, and h*- would watch for 
lu-r from the vessel s deck. Then, to 
«■ he* r her up, h< said h«- would g * a j art- 
IngHignnl. 
•• 1*11 l>e sure to blow you three whistles, 
dear,’’ he said as he was kissing her good- 
by, “and that will he my farewell. The 
three w histles will ! «• my very last good- 
by." 
"Mrs. Taylor went out to Point Bobos as 
arranged. She saw the “Folium" steam 
out of t loldell (iate, in urd t he t hree goi d- 
by w histles. and watch*. *1 t lie vessel lint il 
it w as a men* speck on t he horizon. Then 
she went home with a Imavy heart. 
When Mrs. Taylor first r* ceived news of 
t he w reek of t he "Fn! ima" she was hoi e- 
f ii! t hut Ih* ea ot a in had I n -a \ *!. But 
directly she rend in t he j Hpcrs of the Inst 
three-\\ histle signal he had given while 
standing at his post of duty, she broke 
down. 9111 
loiter in t he day sh«- te!* pln.ru (1 To tne 
Pacific Mail office asking if the newspaper 
accounts of that last signal were true. 
When told they were, she gave up all 
hope and became utterly prostrated. She 
takes that Inst three-blast signal as a 
message from the captain to herself as his 
“very last good-bye.’* 
\v«M \ nv woki.n in iwic.w.i:\ms. 
How Times Change and I -peciully How 
People Change With Them. 
Fnrfv-fivo years ag<> a modest lady 
edited a temperance paper at S-nec.i 
Falls. N. V It was called The Lily, 
emblematical <>f both tli** cause and the 
w<*man who advocated it. for th»* editor 
of this little ]taper had a soul as deli- 
cate, as white and beautiful as a lily. 
The holy’s name w.us Amelia Bloomer. 
It had Leu borne hi uih.ii her mind f**r 
years that women ought to be freed 
from the h ug and heavy skirts tlrP 
make life a burden to flu* s*\ and are tie* 
source of innumerahe-at Inn nts S Mrs 
Bloomer d« vis* •! the dress that has now 
been revived, with neddi* at ions, for 
the u.'* of women tiieyelers She made a 
hertJieatteii.pt to testify her faith by 
her v* rk- by wearing the convenient 
ami j i'!;.u*m|UO dress which sin* rightly 
] > r •«i l would emancipate women 
fr**m many disabilities Lucy Stone, 
Kii/.d r < ’udy Stunt* n and Susan B 
Anthony agreetl witli her and adopted 
tin* e -tum'' So did Mrs. Kli/abetli 
Smith Miller,‘laughter of i.-rrit Smith 
That eminent mail and philanthr**pist 
hims -If favored it. But when the.-e la 
dies tri*'d t wear the dress a hoodlum 
howl an -o from one end of this country 
to the other. The dr* .-.-s -kirt was longer 
and fuller than that worn by whoelwo- 
inen t lay. ami the troll* rs readied all 
the way d-*wn t' the ankle instead of 
stopping at the km* and L ing fim.-hed 
off with tight legging- But wherever 
tie ladle-\\* nt crowds of men and hoys 
followed tie-in and jeered at them They 
were a* Tim'.’.' m M 1 in -• *!::•• in-fane* s 
At k».-t tli.- j ■ p* f mil martyr*! *m w as 
t. mu'-li f r tin in. and th* y gave 
it up in de-p.iir. Th** brutal roughs and 
toughs of th" masculine s* x down--*! 
them But. now mark the change Kvory 
w man m tins hr* a<l land ran \v ar lull 
trous'-rs and a short skirt, nr ewn no 
skirt ar all. when she rides the bicycle, 
and tin* sir !t« ned dross ns rapidly min- 
ing into uso for stm t wear. 1" r which 
it is the only appropriate oiio The vory 
nanjo Id... a a* is" is amed m tvm*m 
1 bianco ..f tie noble woman wln> devised 
the * iiiaicipating c-rnm.- And ii >\v. 
too. a in voinciit has .-farted uin -h will 
1 result m the e< instruct lull of a 1 • aiitllnl 
! marble monument to Amelia HI one r 
Her fame will last as long as history 
lasts Hut. alius! gentle, white soulod 
Amelia Bloomer herself is dead. 
Whenever any reform movement that 
you advocate with all your soul i- very 
unpopular, just -tick to it. Its unpop- 
ularity is the d» ad sure sign it is b mud 
to Will. 
It is astonishing how many confirmed 
bachelors regard the domestic sphere 
and motherhood as embracing the coin 
plete mission of woman. 
Ir will bo a good thing when 11. j 
ent fashion of w armg belts is » v«-r. S • 
manv brainless girls cannot resist the 
tempt at mu to girt t Immselves in till tin y 
liMik as if they would break in two 
Imagin'- any decent w rk coming from 
a steti graj»her who squeezes herself in 
like that. 
That accomplished and rising young 
actress, Mary Timbcrman, of wh- m 
Keokuk. la i- justly proud, will play 
leading In ivy roles with Thomas W. 
Kirin1 in-xt s* a-<'ii. The repertory will 
include iiia:i^ Shakespearean plav- 
_ 
II. li.-f in >i.\ Hour-. 
I>i-t re—lng Kidney mil Bladder dl-cn-c- r* 
\. lniiir- ly thf'M w (Jiu.u sm in 
\ M u I AS KlliM.1 < UK ’1 III- III W 1 ciiM-dy 
I'M tivct -urpri-o on areouiit of it- i-xn-cii t ng 
;>r>• oi|>tm-'- in relieving pain in tho l.ht«bU-r. 
ki.ii.. -, l.ark ni.'l every part of i!»*• urinar;. 
a-'jiL'r- in male female. it re lie us reti-n- 
tlon >a water and pain in pas-ing it aliim-t 
iMTiu-ai.fi-!;. It you wait quick tvllet «ini 
il l- I- your remedy. >0](| py > I». Wig. 
gin, lnuggi-t, Lllaworth Me. 
KI'ITKItY TO CAKIIIOt 
One Week’s NY In now lugs of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
Tliri.nnu«l Maine State eainp-meel ing 
of St vtntli hay Adventists will be held at j 
Augusta, August 22 to September 2. 
The Fruv ident Aid Society of Maine, an I 
iiiMurniM organization on the mutual j 
assessment plan, has suspended business. 
Abel 11. Jellesou, for twelve years 
judge of the 1 !d«ford municipal court, 
a:i CX-aldt rtllHM, t .-assessor, ex legisla- 
tive repre ■ nt»*t: v»•. and for forty years j 
engag' d in t he groet ry businsss in that 
*'dy. tied Aug. 1>, aged seventy-live' 
years. 
'i he sur .'.i is of the “Ninth Maine" I 
w I le :d tin v annual r< -union, August 
id .Portland. A- the New Knglnnd 
Fair is held during the week, it is expeett d i 
that a largt r number than usual will be ; 
present.at tltelhe re-union, owing to t he J 
reduced rates oil the railroads. 
Patent have been granted Maine in- 
ventt.rs as follows:- F’rank R. Whitney, 
Lewiston, telephone switch; Paul K. 
Stevens.v port land, pen guard for ruling 
purposes ^ Stephen L. Thompson, King- 
tiehl, folding table; Flkah II. Walker, 
Augusta, coin delivering apparatus; 
I heo. II. W yman, St bee,^sectional boiler. 
The law court has granted a new trial 
to James Lewis, who was convicted of 
murder of'Farmer Byron G. Coburn, at | 
(iurhum. The court says that the charge 
of the judge to the jury on the trial of j 
his ease was not adequate on some of the I 
questions arising upon the evidence, I 
and was prejudicial to the respondent. 
On this ground£alone the verdict is set 
aside and a new trial granted. 
It was in Portland.g Everything was 
ready at the appointed hour, but the 
bridegroom came not. ; After a protracted 
period of mingled patience, suspense, 
anxiety and reproach, the nuptials were 
declared off.-kThe following day the 
bridegroom appeared at the house of 
his betrothed with the explanation that 
his Courage had failed him in t he elev- 
nth hour, and that ifjie was given suffi- 
cient time to recuperate he would perform 
well h is part in the postponed event. 
Hut the father ia firm in the declaration 
that when his daughter’s wedding takes 
place,*John Donohue will not be the for- 
tunate bridegroom. 
A Hangor girl found a package of love 
letters that had been written to her 
mother by her father before they were 
married. The girl saw that she could 
have a little sport, and read them to her 
mother, substituting her own name for 
that of her mother, and a fine young man 
fur that of her father. The mother 
jumped up and down in her chair, shifted 
her feet, seemed terribly.disgusted, and 
forbade her daughter having anything 
to do w ith a young man who would w rite 
such sickening and nonsensical stuff to a 
girl. When the young lady handed the 
lett* r to her mother to read, the house be- 
came so still that one could hear the 
j grass grow ing in the back yard. 
With the first week of September will 
come the Maine State fair, with ail its 
varied attractions. Surely no one can 
well remain at home this year with such 
a round of attractions. Monday will 
w d ness t he children's games of all kinds 
and tin- races in the afternoon; Tuesday 
the fifty <»r mure grange wagons, all 
decorated with farm products; Wednes- 
day the beautiful floral parade; Thurs- 
day the unique and most interesting 
coaching parade in all fanc\ styles and 
bitches;J]'riday the grand cavalcade. All 
tbs in add it ion t < the 1 esi series of race- 
ever arranged, with the large-1 show of 
Maine*herds ever su n. the first exhibit < f 
Miiiiic'sjinland tisb ever made in tank-. 
I tlie daily balloon ascensions and the 
show of Maine products of all kinds and 
descriptions. With excursion trains and 
rates everybody will be accommodated. 
> ;>t. 3. 1. "> and »'» arejt he[dates. 
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CARRIAGES 
Competent Workmen. 
Prompt Attention. 
Low Prices. 
At the old hiand of ROWE & CO., 
South Street. 
New amUSt-coml-liaml Carriages 
For Sale. 
We shall Vii'lea\-t to sustain the reputation 
of our |»mle<o*r< r- for good work and fair 
prices. 
S. L. LORD & CO. 
3tmrrti'srmrnts. 
Ten | 
Sweet I 
Caporalj 
Little | 
N ON -15 » n 1 DU NT TAX NOTICK. 
N.»n resident taxes in the town of Mount Desert, 
in the county of Hancock, for the year 1S'.4. 
rpiiK following list of taxes on real estate of 
1 non resident owners In the town of Mount 
Desert, for the year ivd, in bills committed to 
,1. \V. Somes, treasurer and collector of said 
town, on the fourth day of June, 1*04, has been 
returned by him to me ns remaining unpaid on 
the 1-th of’June, Is;*.'., by ids certilicnte of that 
date,ami now remains unpaid, and notice is here- 
by given that if the said taxes, and interests and 
charges are not paid into the treasury ->f the 
said town within eighteen months from date of 
commitment of said bills, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will be -uflblent to pay the 
amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, will, without further notice, be sold 
at public auction, at the selectmen’s otlice in 
-an 111 \v 11, 11 n in .1 ii I'lxiuiuii, -ii 
o’clock ji. m. 
Names of non resident 
owners or unknown, and de- 
scription of real estate. Acres. Value. Tax. 
W. W. Case, 1 20 lot bound- 
ed N. and W i.y Kastern 
Shore Land < "., K. by 
Wellington, s. by road. 7 $100 $ .70 
I)e Cras-e F.>\, ! >t bounded 
S. by ti« ". N. .Iordan, N. 
by ( F Howe, K. and N 
by mad, 7 2-HS r».^4 
('. « Higgins, lot bounded 
N by II I*. M.i-oii, K. by 
Sound, s. and W. by Mer 
ritt Trlndiel), 2 160 1 
Klihu Hamor, lot 1 bounded 
N. and W I j C. road, E. » 
bv W. S. '-malledge, -v by 
heirs of D Havis and K. 
I.. Dodge, 
Lot No. 2, bounded N by ( 1 12 
L. Lvnani, K. by " S. 
Mnalledge, > by t iris- 
wold, W ny road. 
Lot No. It. bounded N. by 415 430 unknown, L by K- ll- 
t.reely, >. by Lewis 
Friend, W by unknown. 
3-1'I No. 4, bounded N and 2C.‘^ 36S 
W by Ea.-tern >hore 
Land to, K. v Willing- 
ton, S. b\ road. 07-1 16.5*1 
Win. IllgJin-, lot bounded 
\ aim W bv Tlios Man- 
chester. K. b’\ A ft bur < »il 
patrirk. > and W. I >. 
s. Whitmore, 1 130 lb.*7 
W II llarvc;-. lot bounded 3 4' 
\ by \ Kcrnald, K. 3 24 
and \*S. b\ -bore, W. by 3*> 232 
Mr-. F I Dyer l 13*' 
linn-"', Mr-. Loubr How 73 
aril 1 other maiding, 
11 >d 
>ts- II 11 _.vN, 1 dwelling 
hotisc at (.marry, ■*"' 
> t c | d. II Kn _• 11". 7H lot 
bounded N. I -It or-on, 
I. K. II t.reely, bv 
Little I ’o im I. V\ heirs 
i.t \ -n,a 1 1 •<> 
Dr liobi-rt l.iniond. !"t N 5 "> 
1, oi lab d N and U by 
.m ! ... »•-. bv 
-..U'.il. !. Hale, libo 
1. ; V- 2 i-d at * »tter 7 11" 
(reek .' d- Ul.klmw ll, 
lOO 1-J" 
M,,! da I ..id, -ban in the 
Jo. All. s -tale. <•„- 1 12 
Lot hr- P. a h and 
b. b t the W. -Id.* 
at d m ar tlie mouth ol Ut- 
t. rt reek. 133 l, bb» 1" 
\\ 11 Ladd a led \. 
bv Dodge and t.ould, la. 
bv U II h reeman. >. by 
\\ M. F man, V by 
shore, 13 21 1 -d 
l-.a-terii M Land 
bought, "i W. I Hadlo' k 
null'll -. ■ *•• 
l MU'cne a nd • < nt t J 
>1 d N F. 
>. and XX I. NX II. h ret* 
man, » M-’ •!3** 
Heirs of ! -a.M* >ber, 1**1 
XV. .It.. I'm! I. '*'» l T 
Mahaia n-t-r and K Hill 
lug-, heir- "t, lot XV. -d 
«, I 1 *«7 
Patten and other*1. l"t 
hounded N It Karon, 
I ! It P. l»od-e. > by 
.John llod^doi \\ hy Y 
P. Freeman. 10 "" 1-1» 
Pierce t.r unknown, h>t at 
M U 1' * r> ek nde.! .N 
and K. l.\ hden line. S. bv 
I I I’o.i i. XX I .- 
Wellington. 2S 2ft" 1.51 
Pierre ai d Ii. ri > bd at « *t 
ter * reck, ...-led N by 
road. I 1 S. Dux is, 
•- \x 1 xx a .-.XX un 
known. 20 200 1.57 
Henry .I Pettee, house at 
Quarry, 75. -5.' 
Cornelius XX cl'ingtoii, lot 
No i. : ....inn d s hy 1- den 
line, K I' P»rary. do-. 
XX alls ai d "Ibrr-. > by 
■shore, XX h '*■ I and 
to, 1,108 4,432 
I., a v. J, nounded N and 
XX l.v r,,iiiiiy road, K. by 
C. Partrid-e m by liter 
Creek. 1\ ‘*0 
I t \. un id s by 
Y Man ■ t. 11v road, s 
w S. J. Walls, •, 
I.ot N.I ou ir11 V and do 
X\ s \\ :1 |S | |,y 
road, ** Ti ij• j» and 
p.rewer, 2" 
N,, '■ .! \ d 75 f.no 
|tie-* i: 1 •' ■. 1 a nd >. by 
short*, XX 1 Khodirk 
Itros. 5,17*2 u 
w 24 
bo u in !< 11 N and 1 by 
XX m H ret n .in.*- |, -hole, 
XX xx bul 
I.ot No. 2, X.|'\ F. 15 21 
P Pray I fad, v by 
I- I' F in. XX by 
shore. 
N-. {, hounded S I and l«i 1'.'2 
XX by -ho.. > Phillips, 
Hale, (irerly and K W. 
Kreeina n 
Ij lilt Nil » tided N. by 
heirs nt l.o. Y t.reely, Hi. 15 21" 
i»y heir- *»t It- Ileath, and 
It. Pond, s bv K Pond 
ami li I.e\vi- 'X hy Pret 
tv Marsh. 912 Id.12 
Mrs. tirerly Walls, lot No. 12 180 
1, bounded S bv A. F 
1 ‘avi-, I. and v by road, 
xx by xx I Brary and 
l> and Higgins. 
No. 2, bounded N bv road, 2l* 75 
Y by H. Wads, by S. 
K XX'Idling, XX*. by Young 
and Davi- 
No boundctl N ami K.bv y9 20 
t. \X‘. Itrary. S. by road, 
\\r. bv shore, 
1 house, 00 
335 2.5*2 
John W. Somfs, 
Tma-un r and < ollertor of Mount Desert. 
Mt. Desert, Aug. 5, 1895. 
Hrg.il Xoticrs. 
8T.iT!-: or M A INK. 
Hancock, s.s: At n probate court held at. 
Bluehill, within and for said <.>:inty, on 
the second Wednesday of July, a. d. 1895. 
V CEUTA IN inst rumen! purport in o be a copy of toe last will a id ; a o nt of 
John T. Higgins, lute of Puti: In "un- 
tv of Puebio, and state of bum >ml of 
the probate then ol in said s: ido, 
duly autl it. d. ha dim < • to 
the Judgi of Probate tor our ■ id 
Hancock, for the purpose <d allowed, 
filed and r« eonh d in tin t for 
our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, I hat notice then..! .ail to 
all persons iid;■> cst« d t lu-n i hing 
a copy of t liis ord< r t i. re« ciy 
in the Ellsworth Vn i> per 
printed or published at E >• said 
county <W Huncock ~ > he 
three weeks at least i.efote < W ed- 
nesday of N'ptcinl'. a .1 they 
limy appeal at a probate held 
at HI licit i d, w 11 h ii ami ■ of 
Hancock, at tmi <• < .< k and 
show cause, it' anv tin v h .me. 
OP (' 1 NMM.ilA M 1 ate. 
A true copy of original ou;« ■ 
Atte- 1 a I Her. 
I ^ H I! su iisci ocr I 11 In. ice 
1 to all coin -aril Cl I, t ha I illy 
appointed and has taken no. ■ the 
trust of an .idmiim: ulm -ft. e of 
Stephen l» EldrnLn lain '• n the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by u' 1 bonds 
as the law directs; she lin n on, ... •... all 
persons who are indebted to said ids 
estate to iimki immediate payment. >n those 
who have any ■ l> mamis there-n t <-\‘ it the 
same for sett lenient 
Sakaii A. El.DKIDGB. 
July 10, a. d. 18'.*'). 
ST \TI. Ol >! UN! 
Hancock, *■“».: \t ■ Prohat- held at 
Bluehill. in and for said ■ the 
second Wed in sday of J u ly 
V CERTAIN im-t-ntm-i. n to be a cony of t he last w i I' -t unent 
and codicils thereto Mai n Haight, 
late of the city county and -o. d New 
York, decea- d. a ml of ,e p i. h :•.••!’ in 
sit id state >f New York, du' an H-o 'Heated, 
having been presented t>> the judge of pro- 
bate for our said county of Hancock, tor the 
purpose of being allowed, tiled am: a c rded 
in trie probate court for our aid >ur v of 
Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he uia-n to 
all persons interested therein, by puM:-liing 
a copy of this ordi r three weeks successively 
in the ElNworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said countv of Han- 
cock, the first publication i< .... weeks 
at least before th« se<-.,nd W 1 ;■ sday of 
September, a. d. 1895. that th -v may in-ar 
at a probate court then to he h d it Blue- 
hill, in and for said count. *ock, 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, an si cause, 
II il 11 > IIey 11 a e a g a 11 s nr 
(). I’. t'l,NMMll!AM, .1 I'l;: t Probate 
A true copy of original order <-f < 
Attest: t HAS. I'. 1 >•-i: i:. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock, ss. At a Probate «' held at 
Ellsworth, within and tor said ■ unty, on thi 
second Wednesday of Aug, si. o. 
V CERTAIN instrument *: e».. 
■ o be 
a copv of the last will and ’• *-nt of 
Charles .I. Morrill, late of R.o-n, in the 
county of Suffolk, and < 'ohm.iw radii of 
Massachusetts, deceased, and d the probate 
thereof, in said Common wee 1'. h t Massa- 
chusetts, duly authenticated, having been 
presented to the Judge of ProbaU for our 
•-aid county of Hancock, foj of 
being allowed, filed and record-•' e pro- 
bate court for our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice then- 1 given to 
all persons ■ i:t« r< sted thereii -iiing 
a copy of this order three week- sti<■■•••ss, vely 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Kllswm t li. in said -1 Han- 
cock, the first publication a. o. th v eks 
at least before the second We-: -t Sep- 
tember. a. d. 1X95. that they m:*\ c ar at a 
probate court then to In* held at Bit.eliill, 
within and for said county t Hat. k. at 
ten o'clock in tin forenoon, and -!* w cause, 
if anv thev !. e. against he -me 
0. P. cl N MM,HAM. Judg Probate. 
\ true copy ! riginal or.lt : 
Attest f has. P. I if. Register 
M VII OF MAINE. 
Hancock., ss. \t a Probat eld at 
Ellsworth, within and tor sac! .. n the 
second Wednesday -d Aug. a. 1 
V CERTAIN instrument pe 
•• be a 
copy of the last will and t. -t > nt 1 Hen- 
ry Craft on I>ui.iny. bite of I.. .... ... -..niy, 
state of V i juic'd. c< a -< d. pro- 
bate t hereof in -aid state of 1 s’.v 
authenticated, having b, n 
judge of probate for i.iu sai-i ■■ Han- 
cock, for th« }■ ;• •*( lii'i !. d 
and recorded in the probate ''said 
county of II in k 
inb red, That not b > t in--. to 
a <';. v of the nb t 1*: «•. ly 
III the KSSsworth Vim ■■ aper 
printed at Kli-.vu.rlh, in Han- 
cock, the first pub < ks 
at least befor. t he c-.nd VV p 
tt-mber. a. d. that they r. ■ '•< it a 
probate court then !•* n- ■■ o til!, 
within and f- -. ! cii 
o'clock in the f ore uo< a, a :*■ d 
a n v t he V ha iga in-t the s,- 
O < I N M.M. il AM. cr 
\ true opv o! Mgina, ord. 
Artec II !’ -Icr 
*s I V I I id M Vi N 
Ham k. ss ...st v J. at 
t he 
Wi-.lm -d -. of A ■ J 
"■"HI. I- -! ■ 1 
i •' C "i 
it 
■■ ulelphia, state ot *
Henry M. >'• .u in; liia. 
Edward T. >teel. iate ot -.ud ■ ,diia 
iiig that' \V ’’ ’bin 
the st;,-,- .b P. U'd 
as trustee under sai-l win m of 
tit !••»< r- ii. t- 
created by -.ml w i". m sinl \ V. line, 
William W .1 ii-! i. •> :i 111 
gether with them under ~aic. '• de- 
clined to act nr ai’cepr d 
irdercd, That inn in- 
all person- i merest ! 
a copy of t his order t i: ••• 
in t he 1.! :‘t h \ per 
printed at I’d- wort h. u 1 < ’I «n- 
o« k. the til -l pub e a' 1 k- 
at least befort the d p- 
teruber, a. d. 1 s«*._.. 1 i• at a 
probate court then t-. i>t in ■ l, hi!* 
within and ho id 'ten 
o’clock in the for and -• it 
anv t he hat e. an nn -a i. 
II. iT,\MM.II\M,.!in it- 
A tru< ( opy iginu! order 
A11- st < it \s. I■ 1 -• i. e. };. l;inter 
vn ilt I ot; t 1.1 *t j: 
\1rHER1 \ 
>> <:: \\ I 'a-' in 
the county ot Hai. k mil >t.». d bv 
their mortgag- di o lal-d lit of 
N'.i. embt r. !*'.-( .■ ■ ■•rd- 1 -try 
-if Deeds for Ham -rk county. book 
J ft t. pagt .. •. on d to mi ->ied, 
a certain pared -d ! uni -itu.d a -cot 
and described a- follow-, na .n l\ gin- 
ning on the southern sub '-iad 
leading from I’ein b- tt- -• ■ tb« 
dvtidling-bousi «-t \bbie A. <• ■tom- 
wall; Uit in < mi s.ud -tone a a r;y 
to a pri\ ate mad bad ng t ■ r«l. 
thence nor*hwesterly In -- t ditch 
tilled with stoin-s; tin in- in. -i Oil 
said ditch 1.0 tin -a ill -la. ■■ no 
southeasterly by said stage re- " 
of l.egilining, containing one or 
les—, srnl In in t In -ame con •« -..n- 
A. <ir:u to Matt ie I!. «> ray, 1 ted 
tctohi 1 I. lss*;, and record. d I aw k 
Registry, \ pi 11 lu, !w>:, !...,.k t" 
gether with the buildings -n In on 
and whereas t in ond11 cms ot a I m- igag* 
havi beet I cl 
unperformed, n-.w, the:- f of the 
breach of the conditions ot m m-.n rage, i 
claim a foii Insure ihe;a id, a..1 nisno- 
tice as ri 'jiiir. I t. -» -* '- 
I >at ed Ins tut h da v of \ .: -• > 1 
Hole.' I'Kt:»; ins. 
\iiMiM'ii;vnn;> mi.i 
]> V virtu- of a lift n-e ft- Of > pro!- i• I sha ! -»'il at |■ 
on tin- pr. tiii-. -. .m '■viturda- 11 1895. 
the following real estate, vi/. \ •n-- wood- 
land belonging t*> the e-t.c ■ b 1 lat* 
Robert > I a. In ■' p n. un- 
ii red and ten acres, situated in '.«>. ■ t, and 
mostly covered with variety 1 hard 
and soft, and i- a good g; •••■ miles 
from a landing and easy of a. 1 .ed in- 
vestment for anyone. Must ie M t lose 
the estate. Hora; I''' ns, 
Ad; di.ii dor. 
So. Penobscot, Aug. 10,1895. 
NOTH! 
\\r 
M ■■ •. < d and boa. ! just 
cau-e. this is io notify all person t h u ! siutll. 
; from this dut« pa\ a*'- 
lug. Heim i.s L: vch. 
j Orland, Me., Aug. 10,1895. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional County Y«w tee other page*. 
Bluehill. 
Eugene Hinckley returned from Boston 
last week. 
Eugene Stevens has sold his place to 
OeoEge Dodge. 
Judge E. E. Chase held court*in Bucks- 
port Saturday. 
Lew is Hooper and Fred Watson were 
in town last week. 
Capt. Allen C. Holt, of North I^amoine, 
was in town Friday. 
Rev. Mr. Hayes, of Augusta, is the 
guest of Res. E. Bean. 
Jack Perry, w ho has been visiting his 
family, left town Monday. 
Miss Agnes Lord, of Ellsworth, is the 
guest of Mrs. E. E. Chase. 
Mrs. Heath, of Brooklyn. N. V.. is the 
guest of her sister. Mr-. Ally. 
Rev Mr. ban; tr.H.n and w if*. of Nt w 
York, a" at ;L- !-i:i:-.*hill house. 
Nahum 11.n k.*y went to Hancock 
Monday and returned Tuesday. 
Mrs. K. E. Crockett. «>f Portland, i.- 
visiting her brother, K. S. Osgood. 
Judge Chase and Mr. Mar-ha!! have a 
crew of men at work getting out chalk. 
Edward Conary, who has been visiting 
his family here, returned to Boston this 
week. 
M>ses Per-is Hagerthy and May Friend, 
of Ellsworth, are the guests of Miss Josie 
Snow. 
The apron sale in the Congregational 
vestry last week w as a success, $136 being 
realized. 
John Forgey, of Boston, arrived in 
town Saturday, and is the guest of Mr. 
McHowell. 
Mrs. Otis Hinckley, who has been con- 
fined to her home for three weeks, is 
again able to be out. 
Miss Haytt, the lady missionary, de- 
livered a short address in the Baptist 
church Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Lee Cushing and sister, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. H. P. Hinckley, j 
left for Boston this week. 
Miss Bertha Monaghan, of Gardiner, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Dr. Bar- 
rett, left Monday for Ellsworth. 
A full report of the horse trot and ball 
game at Mountain Park last Thursday 
may be found elsewhere in this issue. 
Rev. Mr. Harwood, who has preached in 
the Baptist church this summer, will leave 
for California with Mrs. Harwood next 
Monday. 
Harry Hinckley, Sidney Howe, George 
Woodman and I. Bernette, who have been 
the guests of Nahum Hinckley, left for' 
Boston Monday. 
Miss Lillian May Kane assisted the 
Ceeilian concert Saturday night in the 
entertainment in the Baptist church, and 
took the part of reading. 
The schooner “Nellie Grant” came to 
Bluehiil Friday morning from Ellsworth 
with an excursion of two hundred peo- j 
pie on board, and returned at night after 
a pleasant game of base ball. 
A word to the young men, whether of 
Bluehiil or elsewhere, w ho made an un- 
necessary noise :n the street in the 
vicinity of the town hall. Thursday night 
from 10 to 12:30: The residents in that ! 
locality will be much obliged if the noise ; 
is not repeated at the next bail. 
George \\ Clough arrived in town Fri- 
day, and left Tuesday for Bus-ton. Mr. 
Clough has drawn the plans fur the new 
town hall, and presented the same tu the 
town, together with his services in the 
construction of the new building. Mr. 
Butler has a ere.v of men at work clear- 
ing the lot and digging the cellar. 
The ladies' Ceeilian concert Saturday 
night in the Baptist church was well 
attended. The ladies who decorated the 
church fur the occasion are de-cry nig uf 
much credit, a- is also Prof. E. 1L Stov* .-. 
who had barge of the arrangements. 
The ladies uf the concert sang in the 
church at Sundav i: -ruing'- service. 
Aug..19. K. 
n Khm Surry. 
8 Mia* Mhv Phelrm. *»f lb ml on m at R 
Freetby’s. 
Irving Winchester, of Holden, is visit- 
ing his father. 
Mrs. Andrews and son. of Sal^n. are at 
Newell Trew orgy ». 
Mrs. Hannah llesenckener. of New 
York, is at Thomas Cole's. 
Judge Emery's letters are eagerly read 
here and found very instructive. 
Capt. J. W. Kane and wife, of Bluehill, 
have been visiting Capt. Kane's mother. 
Miss Bartlett, of Brooklin, is spending 1 
a few days at the cottage of Mrs. Hamil- 
ton. 
Hoyt I). Lufkin, of Lynn, Mass., and 
the Misses Addie and Sarah Rust, of 
Gloucester, Mass., are spending two 
weeks’ vacation with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Gray. 
Frank Hamilton, of Lawrence, Mass., 
arrived at his cottage this week, accom- 
panied by a friend. Mrs. Hamilton has 
Deen here several weeks. 
Allen Meader, who has been on a visit 
to his mother and brothers for several 
weeks, has left for his home in the West. 
He w ill attend the masonic gathering in 
Boston on his homeward journey. 
The three boats of the Rockland line, 
the “Catherine,” “Juliette" ami "Flor- 
ence,” lay at the Surry wharf Sunday 
night. They employ about thirty men 
on board the three boats, and several of 
them belong here. 
Recent arrivals are Mrs. Dr. 
Hassenclever, of Jersey City Heights, 
and Mrs. Augustus H. Andrews with her 
son Charles H.. a student at the Salem 
high school, class of '96. This is Mrs. 
Andrews’ annual visit to relatives and 
friends at East Surry. 
Aug. 19. C. 
Brooks* Hie. 
Graves Cousins met with quite a serious 
accident on Sunday afternoon. While 
unloading a load of hav with a hors* 
fork. Mr. Cousins lost his f noting and 
was thrown some distance, striking 
on the top rail of the hayrack, through 
which the stakes projected two or three 
inches. It was though* he had broken 
tiu I 
ticn Liter it was decided that one of the * 
i 
stakes must have gone between the ribs 
and the injury is more internal. 
ICiivtbruofc 
Mrs. John DeMeyer is visiting relative 
in Franklin. 
Miss Ella Billings has gone to Frank 
lin, where she is engaged teaching. 
Luther Butler and family, of Read field 
are visiting relatives and friends in town 
Mrs. Harriet Dyer has gone to Otis t» 
spend a few weeks at the home of he 
brot her. 
Mrs. John Billings, who has beet 
dangerously ill for three weeks, is slow 1; 
improving. 
There are many visitors in town. Sev 
eral have enjoyed fishing trips, and 
port tine catches. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 
Millard Kittredge and son welcome, 
their return home, after an absence o 
three years. Mr. Kittredge was em; loyt 
in Central America during the time 
w h:I- Mrs. Kittredge and Master H- as: 
remained in New Jersey. 
Aug. 19. B. 
Sullli an. 
Miss Clara Bridgman, of Pittsfield 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. William O. Emery 
Henry Boynton and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the advent of a son 
born Aug. 13. 
Miss Alice A. Emery, of East Boston, n 
irwtown fora few week**, stopping at th< 
Emery home. 
Mrs. Alice Wilson has gone to Boston 
fora few weeks* stay with her husband 
w ho is employed there. 
Mrs. Henry Dunbar, of Chelsea, w he 
has. w ith her son, been stopping sev era. 
weeks in town, left for their home on 
Friday last. 
Capt. Eben Higgins, of Eden, vs ho is 
hah and vigorous at his eighty-seventh 
year, was in town on Thursday of last 
week, accompanied by Eben M. Hamor 
Both were guests of John S. Emery at 
the Emery homestead. 
George Bradford and wife, of Glou- 
cester, Mass., are stopping for a few day* 
in town, guests of Mrs. C. A. Stimson, 
They made up a party to Grindstone Inn 
for dinner, and a delightful drive througl: 
Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor Aug. 17. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton C. White, with 
their little son Maynard, of Brockton 
Mass., formerly of Sullivan, are guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa I). White, who are alsc 
entertaining their daughter, Miss Hattie 
White, of Boston, during her annua] 
vacation. 
Aug. 1J. K. 
West Hancock. 
Herbert Norris, of Philadelphia, is mak- 
ing a short visit at W. K. Butler’s. 
Mrs. Agnes Milliken, of Ellsworth, re- 
cently made a short visit to relatives here. 
Mrs. M. A. McFarland and Violet 
Young visited relatives at Hancock last 
week. 
Miss Ada Mitchell, who has been a 
guest at W. R. Butler's, has returned 
home. 
Mrs. Maggie Sawyer was called to Bar 
Harbor yesterday by the illness of her 
mot her. 
Mrs. Lucy Small, of Lamoine, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. L. Milliken, 
for a few days last week. 
Mrs. Stella Shaw and Mrs. Wheeler, 
of Fitchburg. Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Shaw 's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Tracy. 
A daughter was «born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Marshall. Aug. 12. The little one 
w ill bear the pretty name, Edith Violette. 
The large party which went to Branch 
Pond last week returned Friday night. 
They report line fishing and an extremely 
good t itne. 
The concert given Aug. 17 by Prof. W. 
R. Butler, a.-s 1sted by M i*s Evelyn ButUr 
and Mrs. Wheeler, Philadelphia and 
Fitchburg, Mass.. Herbert Norris, of 
Nashua, N. H.. Irving McFarland, of 
Hancock, Mrs. Vic Butler, and Misses 
Rena and Helen Butler, of North Han- 
predated by all present. After the con- 
cert. cake and ice cream w ere served. Net 
proceeds were about *10. 
Aug. 18. Si MAC. 
Irk. 
Howard Cole, w ith his w ife, is spending 
i.s vacation with his father, A. Fuller 
.'ole. 
Hon. Rodney C. Penney, wife and son. 
>i**nt Sunday with his uncle, J. \V. Pen- 
ley. 
George M. Bvard, of Brockton. Mass., 
s in town. His family has been here 
Lome time. 
Mrs. Mosely, of Cleveland, O., is stop- 
ping at the old homestead of her late 
ather. Rev. C. P. Bartlett. 
The base ball craze is on here, and a 
fame was played between the Sedgwick 
line and Brooklin nine, so-called. Was 
lot interested enough to go, so know 
mly this the Sedgwicks were beaten. 
Aug. 18. C. 
West Sullivan. 
Sunday’s rain was gladly welcomed. 
Rev. J. A. Weed is taking a week's 
.acation at Mac bias. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gordon will at- 
end the fair at Bangor this week. 
Branch Woodworth and family have 
noved to their home in West Franklin. 
Mrs. Charles Dyer, of Colorado, form- 
•rly of this place, is visiting Mrs. G. W. 
rVttengill. 
The Boston stock company played in 
dilton hall three nights last week, w ith 
air success. 
Aug. 19. G. 
I).. you sec the testimonial- written 1-y people 
i'ho have been cured of various diseases by 
food's Sarsaparilla? They point the way for 
ou if you need a good medicine. 
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, relieve con-ti 
atlon and assist digestion. 25e.— Advt. 
Children Cry for 
htcher’s Castorla 
PEEK ISLE NEWS 
Green** anding. 
Mrs. B. V. Brow n, of Vinalhaven, i* t h< 
guest of her son. Henry Arey. 
There will be an excursion to Bangui 
by steamer "Catherine’* on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Emily Babbidge and Miss Bessii 
Thurlow were in Kockland the pav 
week. 
» 
The three-master "Addie P. McFadden,* 
of Batn. is here to load paving for Char.*•■ 
s. (irant. 
Miss M. E. Kay. of Bangor, represent- 
ing tht- Word and Work, whs here for 
few day- recently. 
The Sunset restaurant has pasM-,1 «-u: 
of the hands of B. V. Buck and has beei 
taken Large of : v S. S. >:anby and wife* 
Mrs A (1. I f T 
w.th her two children, Howard am: 
K* :'. 11 g -; -.Mrs.!! 
Ciilley. 
George F.aton and wife celebrated tin 
twin; et h anniversary of t heir marring* 
on Thursday. Aug. 15. Many invitati* n* 
were given, and a large number was 
present. 
N*>t a very Ian’*- audience, hut an ap- 
preciative one. ! stened to th»- tin* recital 
given b\ M -- Mabel Sm w, of Hyd# 
Park. Ma.ss., m the Cungregat lunal chur 
here last Friday evening. 
A party of n ine on a buck board rod< 
fr* Northeast Harbor to our village < n 
Friday. In the party were Mrs. M. F. 
Grant, of Boston Highlands; Mrs. George 
Morse and Mrs. Charles Ford, of Worces- 
ter. Mass.; Mrs. lx>uis DuBois and little 
son George Stuart, of Forest Hills, Mass.. 
ME. E. Higgins. Mrs. J. B. Haskell 
and son Arthur, and Mrs. George L. Beck. 
Capt. Fred Weed received a telegram 
from Capt. Haff on Wednesday, asking 
for another man for the "Defender," to 
lake the place at once of (Quartermaster 
Bently Barbour, who is ill. Thomas Hor- 
ton was the man quickly engaged, and 
started for New York on Thursday. Hor- 
ton's brother William is one of the **Pe- 
! fender's” crew Bot h are worthy young 
j men, and “smart sailors.” 
Vmong recent arrivals and visitors 
were Charles Poane and Mrs. Ed. Poane, 
liarw ichport. Mass.; William C. Hodder. 
editor Citizen, Ixjwell. Mass.; Mrs Etta 
Lufkin and son. Chelsea. Mass.; Misses 
Sue and Jo Brown. South Boston; Joseph 
Brow n. mate of the steamer “City of Ban- 
gor,” and Frank Brown, mate of steamer 
“Lx'wiaton,” Fred Fifirld. Rockland: Fred 
La mao n, Rockland; T. (J. Libby and wife, 
Vina!haven; Frank Ferguson, Chelsea, 
Mass. 
Aug. 19. KbBIE H. 
I»e**r l«|t* 
Ernest Barbour i» ill with rheumatic 
fever. 
There will be a yacht race at Peer Isle 
Sept. 2. 
Mrs. Nettie M. Hatch came home 
Saturday. 
The Deer Isle base ball club is fixing 
its ground. 
John Smith's cottage, at Sunset, is up 
and boarded. 
George C loss on left f<*r bis home in 
Boston Friday. 
The steam yacht “Dora” was in tie 
harbor last week. 
George Haynes left for his home in 
Hyde Bark Saturday. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett S. Haskell la-t Wednesday. 
Mr-. A. K. Warren is visiting her 
parent.-, Mr. and Mrs. C. A Sj*>fford. 
George W. Higgins i- in town on busi- 
ness fur E. F. Bobinson. of Ellsworth. 
Eivin J. Torrey and friend, of Fitch- 
burg, Ma—.. art- visiting Mr. Torrey's 
father. 
Mr-. Rt-G-rca Haskell and Mary F. Hu*- 
keil w».-nt to Boston mi Wednesday for a 
short vs-it. 
Mr. Tibbitts, of Rockland, who has 
been at work sail making for A. P. Haskell 
returned to hi* home Saturday. 
Frank < >. Dean, who was called home to 
attend the funeral of his brother’s wife, 
Mrs. Henry Dean, returned Tuesday. 
Capt. B. G. Barbour arrived home on 
Saturday’s boat, from Newport, where he 
has been to set- his son Bently. who is in 
the hospital. Bently is improving, and j 
will soon be at home. 
Aug. 19. H. 
UVht Deer Isle. 
c. H. Belledew, of Boston, a native of 
Deer Isle, is one of those who remember : 
that “there is no place like home,” and ! 
has recently been at Deer Isle to select a 
site for a summer home amid the scenes 
of his boyhood days. Industrial Journal. 
South D«*er 
A. R. Bobbins left for Boston Monday, 
after a short visit home. 
The \V. C. T. 1'. met at Mrs. Bernice 
Thurston's Wednesday. Topic same as 
last week, “Management of Children.” 
j Thursday evening there was a meeting 
for bible study in connection with the 
class meeting. Topic, “Christian Ethics.” 
The meeting was very interesting. 
Rev. Mr. Belcher exchanged pulpits 
with Bev. Mr. Multart, of the Green’s 
Landing Congregational church last Sun- 
day. Mr. Muttart is to leave the land- 
ing very soon. 
Thursday afternoon there was a picnic 
and ciam chowder in Mrs. C. B. Pierce’s 
grove. (Juite a large number was pres- 
ent. The day was perfect, ditto the 
chowder, and all seemed to have a good 
time. There was great diversity in the 
ages of those present, ranging from four 
months to over eighty-one years, but 
there was chowder enough for all. 
Friday afternoon the picnic party, or 
quite a number of them, went on a buck- 
board ride. The hour for starting was 
appointed to be 1 p. m., but at 1.30 one of 
the buck board- had failed to arrive, and 
after waiting a long time three teams 
started, leaving the passengers for the 
fourth waiting. At 30, or thereabouts. 
G. II. Howard, the fourth driver, appeared, 
having been to the Frank Jones’ wharf 
before attending to the pleasure party, 
Talk of Babel! Those six women, all 
talking at once, made poor George feel as 
if he had arrived there; but all got started 
at last. 
Aug. 17. " 
Oirmitlllf. 
Setb Lufkin was home Sunday. 
Rev. S. O. Whitten was in town Thurs- 
day. 
Miss Grace Joyce is home for a few 
weeks. 
Mrs. Oliver Stinson has been here for n 
few weeks. 
Mrs. W. M. Hatch and children art 
visiting here. 
Ldward Simpson and wife were home 
la-t week on a visit. 
Mrs. L. H. Idoane and child went tc 
Brooklin Thursday. 
t H. S. Webb went to BingT Tuesday, 
to purchase lumber. 
The schooner“ A. H Whit more" sailed 
f r Bangor. Tut—day. 
Frank G;; v. f >• alb• Har ■> r. 
visited here last week. 
Fben Greenlaw took his fans y on a 
-a;, and picnii Wednesday. 
F. M. Trundy t«*k a party t» !•>!• mu 
liaut Friday, on a berry trip 
Quite a number vt ill attend the Kastern 
Ma ne State fair W dm—day. 
The steam yacht “Pappoose." Otpt. 
Powers, was in the harbor Thursday 
A party from Bangor art camping out 
on the shore Ht Ia'UIsh Buckminster's. 
Rev. A A. Bickford and family left 
Friday for thtir home in West ford, Mass. 
To the farmers Paint your cows with 
kerosene and olive oil t>* keep off the Hies. 
The “scribe" has been on a vacation; 
hence the non-appearance of items last 
week. 
F M Triindv mid M tiros* and fain- 
ilies, art attending the fair at Bangor, in 
t heir yachts. 
Mrs. F. F. Webb and child came home 
from Bar Harbor Tuesday, after an 
absence of three weeks. 
The Baptist Sunday school went to 
West Deer Isle Thursday on a picnic, 
j About ninety went, riding in hayracks. 
A nice time is reported. 
Aug. ly. Eugene. 
At laiitir. 
Mrs. Edith Staples has a new bicycle. 
There was a dance at Madawaska nail 
Friday evening. 
Mrs. Augusta Saddler, of Rocking, is 
stopping at Freeman Stanley's. 
Mrs. Nellie Corbett, of Mansfield, is 
1 visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Joyce. 
Willford Adams, of Roulev. Maas., has 
t>een sending a few days at Hock End. 
Everett Smith, of Nashua. N. H is 
visiting his parnita, Mr. and Mr-. David 
Sprague. 
The steamer Vinalhaven" took a party 
from here to Rockland to see the ball 
game Aug. y. Many availed themselves 
of the low fare to visit the city. 
The weirs around this island are glutted 
with herring, as there has been an 
abundant catch, and the market is a 
little dull. What is the matter with 
starting a sardine factory at Swan’s 
Island best place in the world for one. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
8. 
North I'fiiolMolit 
The two young republicans, w ho some 
months ago brought joy to the household 
I of the genial ex-county commissioner, 
J. M. Hutchins, have attained that age 
w here a j.holograph of themselvc- is ob- 
tainable and dv-.ruble. And they were 
taken to Buck-port for the purp •-< The 
result whs sat i-factory ; a tine likeness of 
the tw<> who hh'.< been named Chandler 
and Chrystal has been secured, and TliK 
A M1 It i< a n ! a bet n fa von d with a copy. 
3tnjrrttsnnrnts. 
+At*AAA* i 
!• Eaxrers use “L. F." 
* Mershauts use " L. F." 
» Erutuuiers use “L. F." * 
* Tsurists use “L. F." 'ty • 
Fathers use “L. F.” ^ 
t Metiers use ‘‘L. F." 
* Eusbauis use "L. F." * 
-* Wires use “ L. F.” '6U, * 
•*t «■ 
* Sisters use “L. F." 1 a *> 
* • 
* Seusius use L. F." 
Z Auuts use “ L. F." * 
* ^ S 
: BECAUSE IT CURES. 
m I 
* * ***A»A* AA *>■**»* * * i )j.< A *4 
#♦♦♦♦»«*♦»«:9999»«•♦»♦♦♦♦« 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
One Thing 
,s Certain 
Big fortunes everywhere accom- 
pany the efforts of big adver- 
tisers These people began in 
a small way, but they kept 
everlastingly at it, told what 
t ey b.aJ to tell in bright, clear 
terms, ar d they are the ones 
w ho w ill assure you that 
1 ADVERTISING PAYS 
c) I Here's a good spot to 
j; j put YOUR a ivauncements 
A 
v^v^'^vOC-'JO^vC 
.Sbbtrtisfnunia. 
Worcester 
Docs Not Grow I *V* 
Hard or Lumpy. I I 
£ The reader's attention is called to the following items, 
i which give some little indication of the advantage to 
4 the consumer in the _ 5 "V 
| Bargain Sales in I 
4 NOW GOING ON AT 
I ^ M. GALLERTS 
GREAT DRY GOODS STORE. 
A1TK have decid'd to continue these bargain sales and have added new good*. 
The items mentioned are but few of the many bargains we .iff- r. Our prices 
prove that this is the greatest salt- of Dry (roods and the most favorabb- opportunity i 
for buyers that the people of this section have ever known. 
fo.on i»d:es Capes, now f2.98 
10.00 4.98 
5.00 Coats, 2.98 
! 10.00 ** 4.98 
I 35c. AH Wind I.»ress Goods, 118*. 
39**. India Twill, 25c. 
50c. Mixtures, 37 ’>c. 
75c. 46-inch All Wool Sura Twills, 41V. 
*1.00 Novelty Dress Good*. 50c. 
75c. Dress and Trimming Silk*, 29*'. 
6c. Prints, 4c. 
15*'. Organdie and Scotch law n, 8c. 
10c*. Outings, 5c. 
12C*c. Ginghams, 5c. 
6c. Sheeting, 4c. 
75c. Bedspreads, 41V. 
fl.00 79c. 
120 pairs Blanket*. 50*-. 
12 ;c. I.men < rash, $c. 
60. Cotton •• jr. 
10c. l.iuen Towels, 2\,c. 
5c. Handk* rcb '* ?». j e. 
10c. Silesia, gc. 
15c. Knglish Si I#* a. lyr. 
2-V. 15c. 
20c. Grass Cloth, 15c. 
15c. 40-inch Crinoline, lOc 
20c. Heavy Shrunk Canvaa, 15c. 
65c. Carpetings, 49c. 
2©c. Matting, 12!>4c. 
t2‘jc. Hose, 5c. 
25c. " 19c. 
:r ,c. 35c. 
12 >c. ladies' Vents, 5c. 
60c. Men's Cnderwear. 25c. 
75c. Corsets, 49c. 
Bargain's in Cotton Um>i;k\\ kar. 
Reduction in Prices of 
DJ 
v 
in fdi 
cient 
W AI 
the < 
mere 
Hancock County Fair, 
WYMAN PARK. ELLSWORTH. 
TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER HI. 11, 12, 1895. 
If you have not received a Premium 
List, send for one. 
^m1|Uimmi.»HlllllimitUammm>»UlH»^^yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy^ 
W £ § How many disorders of children were really caused by J 5 If | worms and how quickly and surely they can »*• cured, W 
M M I mortality would be reduced to a minimum. f 
Mothers) TRUE’S eli'xTr | ■ I w r 5 the trreat vej'efahle specific, has been curing children C 4 £ £ y = f’'’’44 year*. 11 Is the safest, ouickest. and most eilert* \ 
(new- 
I)ys] ptics have found much relief by 
eating six apples h day two after each 
meal. 
A juror having appealed to a judge to 
be exceed from serving on account of 
deafnes.i, the judge said: “Could you 
hear my charge to the jury?" “Yes, I 
heard your honor’s charge," said the 
juror; “but 1 couldn’t make any sense, 
out of it. lie \sas excused. 
A 
There goes one of the greatest writers 
of fiction that we have in this country. 
Who is he? The weather clerk. 
During the war old Itas-t us was asked 
by a Fedt-rul soldier why h»- was not out 
lighting for his rights. After pondering 
fur a mon.ent, he replied, “Did yo' ebber 
see two dogs a-fightin’ over a bone, sah?M 
"Yes, oh yes!” “Did you ebber see de 
bone light? 
.1 
